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10' CTS. relic, a copy of the "Oregon 
~pectator." dated Oregop Cif,y, Fe-. 5, llW6-the 
first number 01 the first new_paper ever printed 
on the Pa<'ific coast. Address L. Samuel, Port-
land, Oregon. . 

J. G. Durner & Co.'S~ 
POST OFFICE STORE. 

C
-. For the L-' rgest Variet,y ot s-

Plain and French 

ANDIE 
Wholesale and Retail, . 

Opposite Postoffice, Portland, Oregon. 

E.3. NORTHRUP 4 CO., 

Cor. First and Main Sts., PORTLAND,OGN. 

DONALD MACLKAY, KANNKTR l\tACLKAY. Portland. 
Wx. CORBITT. 202 Sacramento St.. San Francisco 

CORBrrr & IrfACLEAY, 
13 1: 15 Front St., and 10 & 12, FlrstSt., Porti'and,O 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Sbipplnlr and CnDUnlulon Merchant .. 

ImpOrters or 
TEA, TOBACCOS, &c, 

Bxporters of 
Whe.... Flour, Wool, and all Idn.dll o~ Ore

Iren Produce. 

Liberal Cash Advanc':ls on ConSignments. 

J. UILI... DuBOIS. W. B. KING. 

DuBOIS g. KING, 
'Wholesale Crooers, 

Shipping and Commission Merchants, 
112 Bnd 114 FrO'nt St., , PORTLAND 

41.6 Battely .st., .sAN FBANOJ.SOO. 
Special attent on gIven to the sale of Wool, 

Grain, Flour and PJ'oduce In Portland and San 
FranCISco. 

WEST SHORE. , 
• 

Call and be convinced that you: c'a~ find at 

CROCKERY, GLASS, PLATED., GRANITE 
AND WILLOW WARE, 

Cheapm' than .any othm" place in the City. 

C. W. KNOWLES. AL. ZIEBER. 

TneLlt~st ~tyles ~~~;~!j Clarendon Hotel, 

HENRY E. EDWARDS, 
(Successor to~Ed warU8 &. Bir.mingbam.) 

169 Second St. , Centennial Block, 
Announces a 

S""EEPING R.EDUCTION 
In the prices of bls immense stnck of 

Meussdorffer's Hat Em'porium, Portland, Oregon. 

ZIEBER. & KNO""LES, • Prop's. 

Free Coach to and from the House. 

Removed to No. 162 First Street. 

NEIMEYEB, 
The well , known 

Merchant Tailor, 
'.RECEIVES BY ~EVERY STEAMER, 

Splendid Assort '. nts of 

Elegant Carpets, Parlor & 
ChaD1ber Furniture, 

Patent Rockers, French and Turkish E asy 
r,hai ' s, Ea<tt Lake and Queen Anne LoungeI'; 
CllppPT. Rpring, Hair and Wool l\fattre~se8. 

Visit hi~ estahll.bment. an 1 be (lonvinced of 
the exIra inrlucements offered to all. 

Sotnething New! 
AT 

J .OHN A. BECK'S, 
The Watchmaker nd O/Jticin, 

. U9 Front Street, • PORTLAND, OR, 
BIFOCLE SPECTACLES, 

Fllr n ear and fRr-f:(,ping-TWO FOCU~ IN ONE 
OI...ARS-in go ld, silve, and st.e(>l frames. Don't 
fail to see them. 

P
·· WhDle~~le ' 8"d fte'''l'l, E ~all ~¥Id W1tnter Goods, a:ctl:?iv~/icn.~f'~~al~~(lt~~~~if~~ E'rs~!,C~~~i)J~~:~ 

Ila 111M if ~III • . IiWo4 that will d~ry competlt~ on. Wat.ch work a Rpe-
c lalty. and gUflranteed to !!,Ive s " tIsf>< Cli()n. ISHING TACKL NEW STYLES AND NEW PATTERN$. :, ' lUY,~ew tatalqgue Cor 

.. . Kailor4in' loUcill4, . . ... Bu~i,~; ~~:!ker, :Witl:i =-O~~~i>1ate, 
D H II & L b 

\ ,,-' .' UE T, RR.J.N , • "Now t'eady. a.nd . .i:l!aii~·<l .free to all ap-
_ ayton, a .. . am er~Qn , Beef, PO'rk, Mutton. Veal , and ()O'rned p icants" . 

Meats 0'1' all Kinds, Address; }tOBI', J . HALLIDAY, 
F irst St., corner Ti1¥!<?f~ :P<?fq~ng, Qf, C~r! fl-rs~ ap~ M.adls~)D ~te • .' f~~T~A~:P, OR. . 13altlmor~. Md. 



.. R: Ji}'- ~ ' ~A~~:ONAL IN: ~' 

·: ~'t:.~~~'~::~"d~~· (ot 

WES'l~ ... ·SHORE 
, ·r·· . . ,. ". . ." • 

50.are young gi~ls. between 
13 and 18 years of age. 

The fee fur paying stu
dents is frolT) $'16 to $1.0 
per year. .... 
PACIFIC ·UNIVERSITY, FOR, 

EST (;'ROVE. 

. ,Sept~·m·l:>'.r \V,~ furnis.bed our 
. readers a· Inost"' ·excellent 
"i~w ' of :thc/ 'Stai·e U ~i'ier~ 

, sity at Eugene City. We 
now present THE AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE at COl'val-
lis, an institution possessing The germ 'of t.his insti-
a thorough corp!l uf profe~- tlltion was a I ;o~tl'ding ~choul 
80rs, among whom we are established hy .MI:s. Tahitha 

.,' ple.:tsed to notice, B. L. Ar- Brown, nearly thirt y - five 
.. . nol~,; · President; , ToL E'm~ years ago. With Yt:ry inef-
\ ,#ry" P·rof: ,c)L~ .. ~h~ma'tf~~ ~ ficient materials, and often 

-': .>'ICJ.· Ha~ihorne, Prof. of under the must di:-:couraging 
~ ~ LaQg'uage,s, ·a'nd.E. B. ' Mc-~ c:rcumstances, thi s pioneer 
< ,Elroy ... l.'he·c611ege··is '·b~au_edl1cator of the ., Plains" 
; ;tjfi:TlJy)&~ted 'in the " fhriv~ clung- to her design uf es-

.(- irigc1t y ' Qf C~rvalli ~.;in . the . tahli shing a permanent cen-
v.er·v -heart of the 'WilIam- ter of religious and social ill -

_. ett:; :v ail~y'- a.nd 'is ~onriected fl~ence for this community . 

. ~' "'''Try . niH '. WIth Portland, ~s The next stage in the 
.r""; weIr as ,the pri'oGipal to~ns growth of the institution was 

~, ill , Was~irig'trin, Yamhill, 'OREG()N AGRI CULTURAL COLLEGE. AT .CORVALLIs-Photo by Dr. Heslop. due to' Rev. Harvey Clark • 
.. 'Pol~' ~1I1d Benton COLIn ties. He was the real founder of 

:~Ol'~'al1is . .bas ·reg.ular ~teamboat con-. , per~mental fa~'m adjoins the College the school as it now exists ; for though 
i .. , nectlOn With Portland and all ~he ~owns , grdtl11ds. There are at present 57 ag- closely connecte~ by sympathy- of de-

.~; 1.ying 'on the banks of the Willamette ! ricuItum1 :stu~ents ' enrolled-the law, sign with Mrs. Brown's school, there 
rIver-in fact, .no better spot . could pos- i however; provides for the free tuitior. was no legal connectIon between the 
sibly have been selected for an agricul- of 60 ' scholars. The 'total number of two. 
tural college. A well conducted ex- I students enrolled is 160, of which about It is now more than tl~jTtY years since 

PACIFIC: UNIVKRSITY AT FOREST GROVE~ OREGON.-From a Photo by Robert.Shane. 



THE, WEST SHORE. 

Mr. Clark brought his design into EVENTS OF THE MONTH. EAST OF T~ 'lC,AS·CADES. )j;";~ 
coherent form. He gave most liberal The first part of the month or rather Persons who have trav,eled .itLlErast-
donations of land, which,together with the last day of -September, brought to ern Oregon and Washington e;ven as 
similar gifts from Messrs. Walker, this city some very distinguished visit- fate as two years ago, wu';1ld Jill1 their 
Naylor and Stokes, have been of most ors, namely, the President of the return to the" same localities -to-day 
essential service to the school. Among United States with his family, General find remarkable changes~ In places 
the teachers of those times were] udge Sherman, Hon. Alex. Ramsay Secre- where but unsubdued government lands 
Shattuck and Capt. Keeler, both known tary of War, General McCook, the great existed then, well tilled farms are 'now tG 

by all old Oregonians and by many new Indian fighter, and others. The recep- be seen, and neat villages with their 

ones. tion in this city was, for a loyal and schools, churches, etc., in close prox-
Twenty-seven years ago, the institu- wealthy place like Portland, a very imity. We remember traveling east 

tion became divided into the two de- tame affair. The cannons didn't go off of the Cascades five years ago, when 
partments, ~cademical and collegiate, at the right time, and the procession the now famous wheat lands east of 
of which it now consists" and became proceeded -piecemeal, the whole ar- Walla Walla first attra"cted attention, 
regularly incorporated. Rev. S. H. rangemcmt lacked a leader, a Sanborn, and when new comers were cautioned 
Marsh was inaugurated at that time as whe has heretofore made a success of against settling on them because they 
the first president. Five years later, similar demonst1ations here. The were away from markets. When we 
Rev. H. Lyman became a ' professor. President was everywhere else en- revisited the same locality two years 
His presence enabled Dr. Marsh to visit thusiastically received, the city of Walla ago' we found the people more neigh
the East for the purpose o~ raising WaIla with its 5,000 inhabitants, makin'g " borly. They were glad ' to have , im
funds. Since that time, Pacific U ni- hy far the finest demonstration in honor migration, come in and settle near them, 
versi~y has been on ,a firm though not of the event, of any city in the North- or from 50 to 150 miles above them, .lis 
very wide financial basis. Many ex- west. best suited the wants of each. TO'-day 
cellent teachers, among whom we' may The second important event wal .. -the immigration is pouring in there faster 
particularly mention Prof. Tanner, now adjournment of the Legislature. It is than ever, and yet there is room for 
of Illinois, and Prof. Anderson, now of something to be especially thankful more. Eight years ago we heat"d 0011)
Seattle, have contributed their noblest · for that if' they did no good, they did 'plaints of the bunch grass heing"'all eat 
efforts to the esta,blishment of a but little harm . . The Mechanics' Fair off from the beef-making hill lands east 
thorongh and ·a Christian institution. in this city continuing for 15 days was of the Cascadeso The same cry has been 

Though: in quantity not great, the a grand financial success, and closed on going on ever since, yei thousands of 
quality of Pacific University's graduates the evening of the 2 . : egon ~anu- dollars are annually realized by the 
has been such as to l~ave an impress on factures were well teo, and the cattle kings of that favored locality, 
this entire State. Among its graduates efforts of the man~~ "'ent to amuse and on our recent trip there, traveling 
and students may be mentioned H. W. and instruct visitors deserved all the over eight hundred miles by stages and 
Scott,] udges ~atson and Stott, Messrs. liberal patronage bestowed on the in- wagons, we were pleased to note that 
Killin, nell and Durham of the Port- stitution. The floral cepartment es- the thouiSands of cattle and horses we 
land Bar, Messrs. Bilyeu and Barrett of pecially was a pleasant place to while s~w had glossy, well-stretched coats on 
the Oregon Legislature, besides many away a leisure hour. them; and were in no immediate.danger 
other~ farther from their Alma Mater, The most important events of the from starvation. 
useful in the medical, pedagogic and month for residents of this city and sur- In driving across the country from 
ministerial professions. rounding country was the beginning of Pomeroy to Colfax, a distance of ahout 

The following is the present corps of building the bridge across the Wil- fifty miles, we measured bunch grass in 
teachers: Dr. Herrick, President; J. lamette. Stephen Maybell's poem will many places over three feet in height. 
W. Marsh, J. D. Robb, W. N. Ferrin, no longer be quoted, ~nd before another The people of East~m Oregon and 
W. D. Lyman, Professors; Miss Car- twelve month passes, ferry boats in this Washington do not as yet 5eem to 
son, preceptress. The military depart- locality will cease to be paying pro- realize the era of prosperity about to 
ment is under charge of Capt. Wil- perty. Fifty men are now employed open to them. At present the country 
kinson. in the preliminary work of pile-driving is being honeycombed by railroads ; 

The beautiful surroundings and pleas- . and building cribs for the foundation of this will create a market for cereals 
ant society of Forest Grove render it this important structure. The pillars where no~e existed before. The year 
peculiarly adapted to an institution of will be constructed of iron and filled 1881 will witness the opening of the 
this kind. with cement and rock, giving them an several roads with their feeders,.and 

almost .everlasting durability. Over this will without a doubt be the most 
GRANGE City contains six buildings these pillars Morrison street will be prosperous season ever experienced by 

used for warehouse purposes, two dwell- continued and merge into N street 
°1° 1° d fi d on the East POl-tland sl°de. A .lraw' Eastern Washington. ings, two fam1 les, one Ivery an ee l. h 

bI bl k °th h t h t I 240 fieet long havIOng a l-evol,'l'ng sW1°ng- The Northern Pacific from Ainswort sta e, one ac sm1 sop, wo 0 e s, 
two saloons, and one of the finest wat- · ing motion will be constructed in the to Spokane Falls will be finished in 
er privileges in the Territory. It is center, allowing a passage on each side ' time to move the c~opof 1881. The 
also expected that the steam ferry will one hundred feet wide. It is calculated Oregon Railway & Navigation Co,., is 
be running before snow flies. Lots are that the entire time taken up in opening ° Tn 

11' f $ h d th ° 1" and closlOng the draw will be , JOust t~ree pushing 'its roads in all direchons.e ae mg or 50 eac aq ~se m £ 10lce " ;J 

locations are held at $ I 50. , minutes. road from the Cascades tG the Dalles is 



located and the right of way secured, 
this road runs 'up o~ the Or8gon side, 
t~pliing the farming section on Hood 
RiveYi From the Dalles, the road is fin
lshedtoJohn Days, and graded to U ma
tilla. ' Track is now laid from a point 
fifteen miles below Umatilla to Walla 
Walla, and the road in full operation 
between Umatilla and Walla Walla. 
Track laying is being pushed ahead 
from both ends of the ' road. Grading 
is also completed from Walla Walla to 
Waitsburg and Dayton. At J unction
four miles from Waitsburg, a branch 
road will run to Grange City, here it 
will cross Snake River and run by way 
of Taxsas Ferry to Colfax. Four 
miles' above Grange City a road will 

'THE W~st SHOR~. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Times generally are improving in 
Bntish Columbia. Settlers are going 
in and availing theqlselves of the ex
traordinary liberal inducements of the 
Government, and gradually wild lands 
are being subdued both on the island 
and mainland. Altogether the outlook 
for our Canadian neighbors is rather 
encouraging. 

FITZGUARD LIGHT.-At the en
trance to Esquimalt Harbor, B. C" is 
one of the neatest and best arranged 
light houses on the Pacific. This is a 
very important point for the English 
Government, their Navy Yard and 
Suppfy Station are located here and the 

~57 

begins its march of 150 miles to the 
sawmill. Thirty-five men are em
ployed to start the pieces when any get 
stranded on the blmks. At the saw
mill a boom stretched across the river 
prevent the further progress of the 
timber. Since the first of September, 
when the first float commenced, 19,000 
saw logs, 40,0<X> R. R. ties, 1,200 cords 
of wood and several thousand telegraph 
poles have come down. The mill 
which is in charge of Mr. J. A. 
Lesourd, formerly of this city, has a 
cutting capacity of 100,000 feet in 24 
hours, and from November first will 
run night and day in order to supply 
the large number of ord'ers for lumber 
now ahean. This demand for the 
lumber is one of the best evidences of 
the prosperity of the upper country. 

FITZGUARD LIGHT-ENTRANCE TO ESQUIMALT HARBOR, B. C.-From a Photo by R. Maynard. 

leave the main branch, proceed up the I construction of the Graving Dock now 
Pataha towards Lewiston, passing one being pushed forward with all possible 
of the most fertile regions in Eastern dispatch will add still more to the im-

GUMP1IONVILLE is the name of a 
pretentious village (?) on the Columbia 
River. The proprietor of this burg 
isn't at all stingy about the size of his 
town lots. Every lot is said to have 

Washington. portance of the harbor and light. 
A road is also located from Umatilla 

across the bl ue mountains towards 
Baker City. This road goes through 
Idaho and will finally connect with the 
IT'nion Pacific. Below Taxsas Ferry 
the Government is improving the navi
gation of Snake RIver, so that here
after the suspension of navigation on 
that River will be unheard of. 

THE Kittitas valley and its tributaries 
are rapidly settling up, and mal!y new 
improvements are being made in various 
parts of the valley. . 

A NOVEL SIGHT.-The Snake and 100 feet river frontage, with a depth of 
Clearwater rivers, for a distance of 100 from four to five miles, and can be 
miles above Lewiston, and from there bought at from So cents a piece up
down to Taxsas Ferry, presents at wards. Anyone purchasing two dol
present the rather novel appearance of lars and fifty cents worth of town lots 
a floating wood yard. Since the suspen- at one time is presented with a hand
sion of steamboat navigation on the some chromo worth more than the 
Snake river, Mr. S. R. Smith, the pro- . lots. This is the spot where the 
prietoI' of the Taxsas Ferry sawmill' l weidler Sawmill is located. 

~as been flo~ting down timber, but ~ot EASTERN Oreg;~ and Washington 
In booms as IS usually done. The tIm-· shipped nearly 70,000 tons of grain tQ 
ber is si~ply pitched into the river and! Portland last year. 
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THE wEst SHORR. 
UP 'THE COLlJl\'I,BIA BYLAND. 

. : ' , .( ~ r.'~ ~ r v() -£.. 

W. D. LYMAN. 

It, seems to frown down upon . the and cottonwoods. Ne't~rtqJ~ss,,,, ~~'ld~L, 
twenty .miles up and down and ,the two ,only at ,a very few poin,ts tl:l:a~ ,th~ cliffs, 
miles across of yellow water. Other come right ,down 'to the _ wa~r'~ :i,gg.e. 

To one having seen the shores of the still mightier bastlone9 heights up the Through almost t,he entire d~stnnce from 
Columbia from ' the steamer only,.it river frown back. But these rocky the Cascades to Rooste,r R~ck~there is 
never occurs that those towering cliffs !frowns are softened by clinging ferns a most excelleqt railrpad route. At 
are really pieces of rock, that those 'and trailing vines. points where my observation from the 
trailing spray clouds :ar,e actually water, Wherever the water comes trickling steamer had led me to suppose , that 
or that those passing evergreens are over the precipice there the O'reenest of , there was hardly level land enough for 
composed of ~itch, bark and fiber-:-a 'moss and the bri~htest of fl~wers hide a squirrel to stand safely, I found fertile 
phantasmagorIa of, sky, rocks and wa- the black bareness of the rock. A flats one quarter of a mile wide. 
ter! A kaleidoscope fifty miles long, 
pointed ' at ' the morning sun and . cur
tained by the mists of the ocean! Such 
is the Columbia ' between Cape Horn 
and Hood River: Can a ma~ walk be
hind' the scenes ? Can such a puny 
thing. set feot on those shining crags or 
quaff the froth from the waterfalls bub
bling out of those goblets of the gods? 
Could I, for instance, enter into that 
land of stone giants and frozen temples 
two thousand feet high, and come forth 
alive? 

Such were the thoughts that agitate'd 
my br~in one August afternoon, when 
after having left the effete and ener
vatin'g civilization of Portland in the 
early' morning; after having ridden 
through the great dairy farms eastward 
therefrom; after having put behind me 
the river Sandy, stained with the dregs 
of Mt. Hood's morning cup; after hav
ing crept through ten miles of jungle 
stretching eastward from the Sandy, I 
suddenly emerged and stood on the 
edge of a beautiful plateau, five hun
dred feet above the sacred waters. 
There it was. The land of the un-
known. The soft alluvial soil with its 
vine-maple jungles, the chc:::ese-factories 
and cow pastures, the,houses, barns and 
fences, were all behind. 

Before uS' 'was ,the first of those 
gigantic piles of basalt which from tbe 
deck of the steamer had seemed so 
picture-like, so fantastic, SO unreal. 

We were actually behind the scenes. 
N ow we can see what hands shift the 
scenery. Now we can find the pots of 
colors where the changing hours dip 
their brushes. Now we can see where 
the waterfalls get their wondrous w hite
ness" and , where the rainbows hide. 
Now we can enter the dressing-room of 
the pine trees where they deck them~ 
selves with moss and sunbeams. The 

. first scene is Rooster Rock and the 
10ftYcliH: behind ,it which ha~ no t:lame, 
but might be called Cape Eternity.) 
Eternal it looks in its shaggy grandeur. 

break-neck road down from the plateau , Fourteen miles from Rooster Rock, 
leads us to the river.bank. and the curtain 'rises 'On scene second of 

' It is the flood-time of the mighty the great scenes. That fourteen mil~s 
stream. The water comes swashing has exhibited numberless little scenes 
through the long rows of cottonwoods which would- be great any.where,else. 
and makes great sport of the fences, Huge c'liffs; streaked ' with snowy 
barns,and such other little tokens of cascades, mountain streams o(wondrous 
inhabitancy, as happen to be in the vi~ clearness, ov,ergrown by vegetation of 
cinity. almost tropical luxuriance.' 

There is a polished log fairly pro- But we forget these varied beauties 
truding into the road. That log grew as we stand in wonder be fort:: that 
in Idaho or British Columbia. A cen- marvel of beauty, Multnomah Fall ; 
tury's growth on the fertile bank of triple-named. Some longing swain 
some mountain creek had carried its would have that snowy vail albeit 
branches high and its roots deep. somewhat large, to hide the face of his 

But an evil time came in t1':e 'history beloved, hence it was called the Btidal 
of that tree. Snow, sunshine, deluge. Vail. Some other bold genius, seized 
These three degrees of compari~on with all equine frenzy,named it-tell 
washed the standing-room from beneath ' it not in Oregon City, publish it not in 
its feet. One frightful plunge, and the the streets of Salem-Hcrse Tail Fall. 
ill-starred forest-king set out on his What a horse the mind's eye of that 
funeral march of a thousand miles. A chap must have witnessed, pawing the 
wild journey for -one accustomed to a crest of the Cascade mountains, and 
quiet life, a journey involving rapid dipping his eight-hundred-foot tail in. 
changes and admitting of no lay-over the Columbia! But the Indian name, 
checks. Through the torrents to the is most beautiful. There is a sweet 
quiet lakes of the Upper Columbia, ripple to those liquid sounds, Mult
from the lakes again to the torrents, nomah, and a sonorousness to their 
with occasional half-way rests. Through whole effect that well suggest the soft 
the Dalles, through the Cascades, and, plash mingled with the wild majesty of 
~tripped of bark and of every branch, the fall. This musicaL splash-not a 
it drifts at random on the solemn cur- roar-is the first intimation to the trav
rent of the lower river. And to what el~r that he is approachIng anything 
end has the tree sought such a resting unusual. Then perhaps casting his 
place? The next day, some salmon- eyes upward, he sees a dusky cliff 
.,pearing Siwash or some sore-footed fringed with trees. Scarce d}scernible 
tramp kindles.t fire against it, and amid among the trees, a moving whiteness. 
the whirl of smoke and the crackle of A few steps more and he stands before 
flame, that long-travelled tree vanishes a sundered wall, 200 feet high on one 
in the air. side, and 30 on the other, through 

I would remark, at this point, that which flows a limpirl stream. For a 
the road up the river is a trail. There few yards, he follows the alternate poois 
are points where it seems hardly e,:en , and rapids of the creek through this ' 
a trail. Nevertheless the pedestrian rocky corridor. Then he suddenly 
'finds no great difficulty in parting the em~Tges into a little bit of a valley, 
maple copses and climbing over the_ edged with a little bit of a beach, and 
gigantic blocks of rock that have rolled f:overed with the greenest grass. 

down from their too lofty heights. The little valley terminate~ in a wal,l 
Almost constantly we see the shim-, of rock seventy ,fe~t high, oy,er which 
mering of the river behind the willows the creek comes tumbling , into ,a deep 
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pool. -~'-We climb this rock) ledge, say th-at this failure in a work which the old Egyptian story of Memnon, 
. scran!b1frtg tbro.ugh< brush and fern would ' be of incalculable benefit to. the how the harp of the statute sounded of 
drenchea" from ' the flying spray ~f the people, is the most beautiful instance itself when the. morning sun first touch
fall. Th~ litt1e space is soon traversed afforded in our own State of that grand ed it, ?Ie wonder if th.ere are not harps 
and we stand "in front of the M u1t- principle of the "Circumlocution Of- sweetflr than Memnon's, whi<,:h sound 
nomah FaiL " A bluff eight hundred ' fice," "HO'UI 110t to do it." these rosy-tmged obelisks and teqtples 
feet high, more than perpendicular-it The road from this point on is a good . ar.d pYramids of . Nature. 
overhangs; a lo~g row of frightened one. The portion around Shea Moun- The ancient harp was strung to the 
looking pines; a deep, dark cavity, like tain must have involved vast labor and "music of the spheres." That same 
a volCanic crat.;r; a black pool; and patience. We can take but a hurried eternal music rises now from the river 
then stretching all the way from that glance at the Locks and the village of flowing seaward and from the winds 
sunny-edged bluff to that black pool, a shanties that have grown around them. that pour inland to meet it. 
band of. spray as white as 'in ow and A grand undertaking is in progress ' Where is there a river like our ri,,~er? 
soft as wool. The creek comes reluc- here; one, let us hope, which will .be From the very heart of the continent it 
tantlyto that frightful jump-off, and as speedily and efficiently carried out. But ,comes, waking the silence of vast 
we look away-up that eight hundred in this country, where everybody is prairies, and then echoing .back th~ 
feet, it seems as if .the bright waters free but the people, we must wait for newly sounded notes of human industry. 
rear back, till urged from behind, it :he completion of any government job. It receives cargoes by the hundred from . 
can no longer hesitate, Qut hurls itself A broad strip of level land, covered the most fertile of lal1ds, and then laps 
sheer through the air, a shower of with a dense growth of young firs, ex- the barest · crags or sweeps the most 
pearls and foam, and drips with gentle tends for some distance above the desolate of deserts. Its stately width 
patter into the pool beneath. Locks. of miles wanders Qver the flatest of 

There are no rainbows, for the sun We must glance skyward once more 
never ' shines there. The grass and as we hasten through the woods. 
shubbery, pale and sickly, seem to peer About five miles from the Locks, while 
anxiously around for more light. But descending a densely wooded hill, we 
it is the native home of the moss:-' In glance southward through a break in 
long pendants or dense cushions, it the trees, and-then stand motionless 
sW,ays and quivers as the spray whirls at the sudden sight. Right before us, 
by it, or the cold wind from under- looking as though about to fall and 
neath the FaH flies over it. bury the whole country, is that stu-

Gentle in its tumult, beautiful in its pendous, but nameless crag, which from 
grandeur, soothing in its wildness, and far and near, from steamboat and rail
bright amid its perpetual gloom, we car can be seen to overtop all its rocky 
hang this picture in the brightest light brotherhood. More than three thous
of memory's gallery. and feet up, up, the eye follows the 

Multnomah Fall fairly inaugurates black outline, until it rests upon the 
the wonJ rous panorama. We cannot dizzying point. 
begin to tell of the water-falls and We hang this picture next to t!1at of 
rock-falls; how the seething lava stif- the Multnomah Fall. It is a beautiful 
fened, and the moss and ftowers .stro~'e thing that this picture gallery of the 
to hide its shaggy bareness; how now, mind is so elastic. As we go on, we 
ages after, we find human habitations find room in it for a few large paintings 
set amid those volcanic memorials; of the blue heights across the river 
how now, amid that rumble from the which appear in duplicate in sky and 
underworld with which the Columbia water. We stowaway several studies 
chants his conquest of the hills, we of Shell Mountain, with its broken 

. hear the 'shriek of steamers and the fingers pointing heavenward and that 
roar of blasting powder; how, just op- . dizzy road windil1g over its downfallen 
posite the middle Cascades, our exe- pinnacles. And when Hood River is 
crable trail suddenly expands into the reached and the journey ends, what 
Dalles )lnd Sandy wagon road; how pictures by the hundred, sky and land, 
we meditate (;>11 the unstability of human and water, hang there. But the colors 
roads and the uncertainty of appropria- into which he who is to place them on 
tions therefor; because we remenibe'r canvass must dip his brush, are as yet 
that sixty thousand dollars has been hidden behind the rainbow. 
given for the purpose 'of making the So we have safely traversed the 
said r.oad, and y~t it is not half-made. charmed land. As we bid gQod-by to 
Whether the appropriations proved ' the river in the early morning, we see 

plains, and there is imprisoned by walls 
of adamant in black 'pools across which 
we can aimost throw a stone. Rising 
fifty feet in flood-time at the gateway 
of the mountains, it thunders down the 
narrow pass ~s If to tear away the 
foundations of the earth; then with 
calm and majestic flow it passe!' onward 
to the sea. 

In its fifteen hundred miles of c.on-
stant change, it sees all shapes of land 
and rock which Nature's most fantastic 
mood could frame. The glaring sun 
and grassy hills of the interior succeed 
the stupendous snowy mountains of its 

far North, away beyond the British 
line. To the rolling hills, succeed the 
vast and sandy U matilla plains~ Below 
the plains, the riven range of the 
Cascades, lava scorched and water
worn. Below the mountains; that two 
hundred miles of "continuous woods" 
through which our greatest poet im
mortalized the nall}e of Oregon, and 
beyond the woods-the sea. 

LARGE POT ATOEs.--Mention is made 
in the Walla Walla Union of nine po
tatoes of the White Pearl variety, raised 
by Mr. Alfred Thomas, on M~l Creek, 
near Walla Walla, which weighed 18~ 
lbs. We have before us at this writing 
two potatoes, (Peerless,) from a lot of 
SIX, which weighed 16 lbs. These po
tatoes were raised by Mr. Talbot, at 
Dayton, W.' T., and it is claimed that 
they were not selected before weighing. 

"bar'ly enough for the officers" or not that the snow-peaks have just caught It's meet and drink that ·is-deprivin, 
we can~ot say, but we are prepared to the flush of dawn. And as we recall I many a family of food. . 
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OUR CLUBBING LIST. 

THE " WESt SftbRif., 

SMART SAYINGS BY LITTLE FOLKS. ' its mouth and Lewiston. It is where 
the O. R. & N. Co's, raHroad' leaves 

A fOUl: year old not far from this Snake for Union Flat. 'The site is a 
office, hearing the different candidates good one for safe building purposes~ 

being above high waterm-ark and corn
disci.issed and recognizing a rather fa- paratiyelv l,cvel and of sufficient ~rea 
miliar sound in candy-dates, asked: upon which to bUild a respectable sized 
" Papa can't I have a bag, full of them." town. It has quite a bold shore and 

This. from Baker City.-A four year good landing and will be quite an im
portant village before a great while. 

old, named A. B. S., on being told that 
hIS namesake Hon. "A. B." an ex-

We club at greatly reduced rates 
with all the leading papers and maga
zines in the United States. As a spe
eial offer for this month, we will send 
THE WEST SHORE and Andre-w's Ba-' 
iar, with a choice as premium of a col
lection of. $1.00 flower seeds from the 
Mohawk Valley Seed Gardens, or 50 
c'ents wo'rth of Andrew's celebrated 

Governor and Congressman-had been 
pinned paper patterns; to any address, 

, ' . ' making a great speech, asked," Why 

THE Oregon Railw~y and Naviga
tion Co., besides a large quantity of 
land near Portland, Cascades, Celilo, 
The D.~lles, Umatilla, Wallula, Lewis
ton, Clatsop, Oregon City aNd Salem, 
and docks and warehouses at Portland, 
Astoria and other places, and shops, 
ways, offices, machinery, etc." owns 
400 miles of telegraph line, 247' miles 
of railroad, 19 loco'motives, 403 cars, 
300 horses and mul4is, 30 steamboats, ' 
12 barges, 2 scows, 8 wharf boats, and 
7,726 tons of ocean steamships, repre
sented by the City of Chester, Geo. W. 
Elder, Oregon and Columbia. The 
va lue of all this property runs pretty 
well up in the millions. 

postage paid; on receipt of $2·75· For ::I'd h "" 
A

" ul e, use my name, papa r 
$4.:00 we will send the American gn-

u _ On another occasion his elder brother 
cultunst in addition to the above. .lla1-

- told him that he could hit the moon 
per's Monthly and THE WEST SHORE 
for $5.00. 

A CURIOUS DOCUMENT.-We have 
before us, through the courtesy of S. 
B. Plympton, of Westport, 6 pages of 
closely printed matter, taken from the 
April number, 1832, of the N e'w 
England Magazine. The article is en
tItled" Geographical Sketch of Oreg on 
Territory," and is signed W. J. S. It 
ridicules the idea of Oregon ever he
coming a settled and civilized portion of 
the world, and tells about the numberless 
savage tribes of Indians to he en
countered, and of the land unable to 
support any large number of settlers. 
If W. J. S. is still alive we hope be' 
will come to Oregon, take a look at our 
well tilled farms, our bands of stock, 
cattle, sheep and hor~ es ; our cities with 
good schools and churches, our railroads 
and palatial steamboats, in fact a State 
in po~nt of wealth in the foremost ranks 
of the republic, and this notwithstand
ing the opposing element of the W. J. 
S. ordei' ,that t~e early Oregon pioneer 
had to contend with. 

A LARGE RA TTLESN AKE. - We 
have in our possession the rattles from 
a snake which we believe to be the 
largest ever heard of. The snake was 
killed six miles from big Lake in 
Spokane county, by Mr. F.J. Cassidy. 
It was 5 feet 2 inches long and 3 inches 
in dia'meter. The fangs were 1 ~ 

inches long and immensely powerful, 
easily striking through a heavy cow
hide boot. The rattles are 24 in 
number, and can be seen at this office. 

A NEGRO was suspected of surrep
tiously meddling with a neighbor's fruit, 
and being caught in a garden by moon
light, nonplussed his detectors by rais
ing his eyes, clasping his hands and 
piously exclaiming :-"Good heavens! 
dis yere darkey can't go nowhere to 
pray any more without bein' 'sturbed." 

with his" flipper." A. B. rushed to his 
papa and said, "L. couldn't hit the 
moon in a hundred years, could he 
papa ?" 

. CHENEY, named after Hon. B. P. 
Cheney, on e of the N. P. R. R. Direct
ors, is a new town on the line of the 
Northern .Pacific Railroad between 
Ainsworth and Spokane Falls- 1 2 S' 
town lots were sold there within a 
month, at prices rang ing from $25 00 
to $ 1 25 00, the latter is the price p aid 
for corner lots in the proposed business 
part of ~he town. There are six saw
mills and one .grist located within con
venient hauling di <; tance of the place. 
It is pleasantly situated in the heart of 
an ag ricultural section with an abun

FROM Colfax to the different towns 
on the N. P. R. R., the distance is as 
follows : To Sprague, _ 42 mil es; to 
Harrison, 45 miles; to Cheney, 42~ 
miles. to Ritzville, 51 miles ; to P aha, 
54 miles. The distances are calculated 
in a straigilt line, and, considering the 
way the roads run, it will be safe to 
add ten miles to each di stance by wag
on road. 

dance of good water and excellent Two SIDES TO A Q UESTION .-It's 
springs, some of which are mineral and all very w ell to talk of sticking to y our 
will d oubtless prove attractive to health old friend s, whether they be prfosPler-

. ous or the re ve rse. But what i t ley 
seekers. The government and raIl- bl B' ll S ~ I dr ' t -? . , . . . resem elY caLC ler . , lor Ins ance. 
road lands 10 the VIClOlty are rapIdly You ask B. S. to dinner, to meet your 
being settled by an intelligent class of I' respected fathe.r-in-Iaw (the deacon), and 
immio-ration. General J enklOson, and the mem her 

o __ ' __ ~___ for Hornc:ey , and, -worst of all, Sir 
CENTERVILLE in Umatilla county I Gorgius Midas and Mrs. Ponsonby de 

contains eight merchandising establish- Tomkyns-not to mention the better 
ments, one drug store, one hotel, two hal ves of these important people-and 
restaurants, one tin shop, one agricultur- dear old Billy, who hates humbug and 
al ~implement store, ' two millinery scorns worldly success, and still pawn,s 
stores, two blacksmith shops, one saloon, his watch to pay his rent, insists on te
two livery stables, and a steam flouring minding you across the table of the 
mill. It has two doctors but no lawyer. good old days when you used to do the 
It contains quite a large number of same; and as a piquant set-off against 
dwelling houses and can boast of un lim- your present splendor, tells that capital' 
ited space to build up and expand. Its story of how you managed to go tick 
residents have strong hopes of securing for a whole twelvemonth at a certain 
the county seat in case of a division of tripe and trotter shop, and then settled 
the county, and if their hopes should the bill with a hat and coat your grand
be realized, look out for a large city mother lent you to go to your grand
where now stands the quiet town of father's funeral-and all this with the 
Centerville. servants in the room, confound him!: 

T AXSAS city i~ situated on the north 
bank of Snake river about four miles 
above Grange city at the mouth of the 
Tucannon and about one mile above 
the head of Texas ' rapids. It is above 
all the different steamboat navigation 
of Snake river at low' water between 

and .that spiteful little Bohemian minx" 
Mrs. Scatcherd, gobbling away for the 
week before and the week to come, 
and revelling in your wife's black looks, 
at you. 

The only way to have a friend is lo. 
be one. 
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GENERAL ~BERT J. MYER. 

We ,preaent herewit~ an engraving of Gen. 
~be~ J. Myer, Chief of the Signal Service 
Bur~u. who 'di~ on the ~th ult; at Buffalo. 
Gen. Myer w~ known all over the country, 
although very few knew his face. He was 
better known as " Old Probabilities," _ familiar 
cognomen applied to the official representative of 
the Signal Bureau. This -distinguished officer 
was born at . Newburg, in the State of New 
York, ill 1828. He graduated at Hobart Col
lege, at Geneva, in that State, iIi 1847. After 
applying himself to the study of medicine, he 
took the degree of M. D. at the University of 
Buffalo in 1851; and in 1854 he was appointed 
Assistant Surgeon in the United States 
army. He served in the medical department 
until the breaking out of the civil war, when he 
was appointed Chief Signal officer. He con
tinued in the service until the close of the war, 
and received the brevet rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, Colonel and Brigadier-General of Vol
unteers. In 1866 Gen. Myer was placed at the 
head of the Signal Service of the regular Army, 
and in 1870 he was charged with the taking of 
meteorological observations at the military 
posts and other points in the .country. It was 
largely owing to Gen. Myer's executive ability, 
8cientific knowledge and capacity for mastering 
details that the Signal Service of the United 
States has succeeded in reaching its present 
condition of usefulness. 

AFRICAN EXPLORERS KILLED.-Long before 
its exploration shall be achieved, Africa is likely 
to prove the graveyard of many of the most en
terprising and brave men of the times:.. The 
London Standard, in commenting upon tlie sad 
newswhieh . had been received at Zanzibar of 
the murder of Capt. Carter and Mr. Cadenhead, 
remarks that it adds two more victims to the 
long list of those who have sacrificed their lives 
in the interest of African exploration. Hitherto 
disease and not violence has been the cause 
of the fatality which has overtaken so 
many of the explorers of the dark continent. 
'From the facts which have reached us it would, 
however, appear that the gallant pioneers 
whose loss we have to deplore met their death 
at the hands of a chief named Wrambo. But, 
as the expedition which they commanded was, 
at the latest date, in the country of a robber 
king called Mercambo, not far from Lake Tan
ganyika, the name has, in all probability, been 
altered in telegraphing. Messrs. Carter and 
Cadenhead, though Englishmen, were employed 
under the auspices of the Belgian branch of the 
I~ternational Society for the exploration of 
Africa. The leading object of , the expedition 
sent out under its auspices is not so much geo
graphical discovery as the establishment of cen· 
ters of civilizing influence and commerce at 
various points of the interior. The first of 
these stations was founded in August, 1879, by 
M. Cambier at Karema, oo·-the eastern shore of 
Lake Tanganyika, 140 miles south of Ujiji. In 
December M. Cambier was joined by Messrs. 
Popelin an!! Carter with the Indian elephants, 
of which only one remained. Another rein
forcement, constituting the fourth expedition, 
under Messrs. Burdo, Rogers and Cadenhead, 
was far on its way when last heard of, and was 
sanguine of soon communicating with Mr. Stan
ley. The latter, by the aid of steam launches, 
.is endeavoring to ascend the Congo, which, 
.amid so many perils, he descended three years 
.ago. The introduction of elephants into Afri
.o&n exploration was a great step in advance, 
;and it was fondly believed that one of the chief 

. .aifficulties in the path of travel had at last been 
·overcome. 

THE WESt SHORE. 
THE NATIONAL PARK.-It appears that the RALPH WALix>EMERSON.-Our diatingtiiahed 

natural wonders of the Yellowstone National countryman contemplates ano~er, and, in hiJI 
park have made a Iltrong impression upon Seare. belief, final, visit to England next year. The 
tary Schurz, who recently, with Gen. Crook for London oorreapondent of the Manch6lter Guar. 
'& companion, made &. horseback tour through dian says Mr •. Emerson has been moved to do 
the region. He has expressed great indignation this chiefly by what he has heard of the declin. 
at the depredations that are annually perpetrated ing health of Mr. Carlyle, between whom and 
tnere. In the park game is very abundant, and himself there has been, ever since they first 
includes elk, deer, antelope, bears, and other met, the deepest sympathy and affection. Mr. 
animals; but the gamekeepers provided by the Emerson is al80 anxious to make the acquain. 
Government are insufficient to prevent the tance of several distinguished Englishmen, oon· 
wholesale destruction of hunters, who are killing spicuous among whom is Cardinal Newman, 
the animals merely for their skins. The entire whom he characterizes as "the most religious 
unwholesome brood of curiosity hunters is also man in England." As a proof of the growing 
inflicting much injury by removing treasures favor of Mr. Emerson's writings, it may be men· 
which would have exceeEling value to intelligent I tioned that a well-known publishing house med· 

THE LATE ALBERT J. MYER, OF THE SIGNAL SERVICE BUREAU. 

tourists. Around the geysers and other springs 
in the park there are many rare specimens of 
etalagmltes and coralline depositions, which 
have required ages for their formation, all of 
which are liable to be injured or carried away 
by the vandals. The· Secretary lIas expressed 
regret that proper action was not taken long ago 
for the preservation of the park, and it is his 
purpose to urge upon CongrtlSs the requisite 
legislation for the prevention of the depreda
tioIl8 which are despoiling it of many of its 
beauties. We hope something efficient will be 
done at the earliest moment, for a further delay 
of five or ten years might work irreparable in· 
jury. Our forests are defaced and in course of 
destruction by the spoilers. Let us make an 
earnest effort to keep their ruthless hands off of 
the National park. 

THE late Mias Adelaide NeifsoD, instead. of 

itates the issue of a cheap edition of them, abol1t 
which it will ne~otiate with Mr. Emerson on 
the occasion of hIB visit to London. 

IMPROVEMENT OJ' THE UPPERMISSOURI.-We 
learn from the Helena Independent of the 2d 
inst. that about 70 men are now employed by 
the Government in making improvements in 
the upper Missouri river, near Dauphan's 
Rapids, and it is informed that hereafter there I 

will be little difficulty in navigating the stream 
until quite late in the fall. Boats have already 
transported to Benton about 9,000 tons of freight, 
and some 2,000 tons more will, it is hoped, be. 
brought up the river before the leuon clO8el . 
This has proved so far an excellent season for 
freighting, and the river is two ft. higher than 
it was at the same time last year. 

A COMPANY has been experimenting in Florida having been born in S&raioasa, Spain, in 1850, 
with palmetto for making pa~r with such grat- , really w .... born in Leeds, England, March 3, 
ifying IUCCess, that they will build 20 paper 1849. Her real namEl was Elizabeth Ann Brown, 
milIs.in :various part. of the State. and her mother, who is still living, is a gypsy. 

M. GAMBETl'A speaks very fast in publio. 
Moat men pronounce but about ISO worda a 
minute, bnt M. Gambetta talks at the · rate of 
235 a minute. 



A LONG ISLAND TROUT FARM. 

Weare interested to learn from Eastern 
papers of the BUoo888 of a fish-farming enter
prise on Long Island, which has been developed 
by Geo. W. Thompson, who is an old Califor
nian, and during. the latter part of his stay in 
this State was a resident of Brooklyn township 
in Alameda county. What Mr. Thompson has 
done at the East may serve as a hint for similar 
enterpriae to Bome of his old friends who still 
remain here, for California has many sites well 
adapted for such work. We shall take from 
the accounts at hand some interesting para
graphs : 

Long Island is noted for its trout farms, and 
many of them have attained a just celebrity. 
Most of these trout preserves are situated near 
the center of the island or at its western end, 
the only one on the east end being the N oyac 
trout farm. This farm is owned by Mr. Geo. 
W. Thompson, who came to Noyac from San 
Francisco about six years ago. Before Mr. 
Thom~n's purchase of the tract of land now 
compnaing the trout farm it was a perfect 
wilderneBB of underbrush and trees. There are 
nOW 40 springs upon the place from which the 
TanoUi ponds are Bupplied, but when the pres
ent proprietor entered upon the land ~ small 
brook, leading into a po~d th.at supphed the 
motive power to an old gllSt mill, was the only 
water course. 

Tl-IE WEST SHORE. 

the head with the left hand, and the right is 
clasped around the body just above the abdomen. 
Then with a gentle downward movement of the 
right hand the eggs are forced from the trout 
into the pan. The male .tro~t is th~n trea~ed 
in the same manner, contributing a milky flUId, 
which is dropped into the same pan with the 
spawn and causes fecundation. The fisb, both 
male and female, are much exhausted after this 
operation and nnless placed where they cannot 
be molested they are apt to become sickly and 
die. They are nsually put in a separate pond 
until fully recovered, when they are allowed to 
mingle with other fish of their own size. ' 

HATCHING THE EGGS. 
The hatching trough is a long narrow box 

divided into compartments, into which the eggs 
are placed according to their different stages of 
maturity. The sides of the trough are charred 
to prevent the growth of fungi, as any impurity 
is deadly to the life germ of the eggs. Water 
from a large reservoir is kept continually run· 
ning through the hat?hiD:g trough, and. so gr~at 
is the need of keepmg It clear of all Impunty 
or any kind of sediment that before entering 
the hatching boxes it is forced through seven 
filters of finest flannel. The time of incubation 
varies from a few days to much longer terms, 
according to the character oi the season and the 
various stages of maturity of the eggs. 

When the fish are hatched they are minute 
creatures with a curious little transparent sac 
attached to the stomach. The sac disappears 
as the fish increases in size, some theorists attri· 
buting their disappearance to the fact that they 
furnish sustenance to the young fish, and are 
gradually absorbed until they are capahle of 

PREP.llUNG THE PONDS. feeding themselves. When the young trout 
The first thing the new proprietor set aoo1;1t reach this stage they are taken from the 

doing was to clear the land of underbrush, thID hatching trough and placed in what are called 
out the trees and convert the brook into a nurseries, which are simply a series of large 
aeries of ponds suitable for trout propagation. wooden compartments with latticed covers to 
The ponds were d~g by hand in such ~ manner protect the young trout from their enemies of 
as to give a pleasmg vartety of outhnes, and the air and field. These compartments are sep. 
graded in such a way as to allow the stream an ara\OO by wire screens, and throngh them all 
easy fall from one reservoir to the oth~r. .Th~re I flows a shallow stream from the reservoir up 
are 30 of these ponds altogether, ranging In sIze the brook. The nurseries are constantly filled 
from 15 to 20 ft. in length to an extent of th~ee with young trout, the various sizes being kept 
or four acres. They are separated by WIde in different compartments. This is a very nec. 
aoreena in order to keep the different growths of essary precaution, for trout are cannibals, and 
trout apart. The water takes its course through unless great care is taken to keep the larger fish 
the most sequestered nooks upon the place, from the smaller the latter would soon be de
over rocks and pebbly bottoms, and .in the stroyed. 
ahadow of trees and bushes; thus makmg the As the trout grow they are removed to lar~er 
preserve as .much like the natural haunts of the nurseries, where they are kept until t~ey at
fish as po881ble. tain a size of two and a half or three lDches, 

In the autumn when the leaves are falling when they are again sorted and placed in the 
. they would soon ~ver ~p and 8U~y the wa~r larger ponds. 
were it not for an mgemous contrivance which 
Mr. Thompson invented to remedy such a sta~e 
of affaiR. From one pond to the other there 18 

a slight fall of, perhaps, a foot or more, and the 
ftow of the water causes the leaves to cluster 
about the dividing screena. Where the leaves 
gather thickest a large wire fly-wheel is placed, 
turned by the stream itself, which sucks in all 
the light debris and throws it up on the bank on 
each side. In this way a perfectly clear water 
course is always insured. To obtain a larger 
supply of water for hatching, nursery and other 
purposes, the 40 springs, previously mentioned, 
were dug, and thus in the driest times of sum
mer there is no fear of dearth of water. 

After clearing his land and making the neces
ury reservoirs for his fish, Mr. Thompson com
menced raising trout for market. It requires 
great familiarity with the habits of trout to be 
able to tell exactly at what time the female 
trout is ready to spawn, and it requires equal 
ak.ill and judgment to treat the filih in luch a 

, way that they will experience no ill effects after 
the spawn is taken from them. 

GATHERING THE SPAWN. 

SORTING AND FEEDING THE TROUT. 

The process of sorting the trout is, it may be 
said, of almost continual duration. As soon as 
a trout outgrows his companions he is caught 
in a net and placed in more suitable company; 
for if left among the smaller and weaker fish, 
he would soon display his cannibalistic propen
sities. This, of course, applies only to the 
younger fish, for a three-pound trout would 
probably find it discouraging work to try and 
dispatch a two pound brother. Brook trout 
rarely attain a weight over three pounds, though 
Mr. Thompson has some beautiful specimens 
which will weigh nearly four pounds; but they 
are exceptional cases. 

The trout are fed at stated times every day, 
the food in summer consisting of minnows and 
other small fish caught in the neighboring coves 
and bays, and in winter, of beef chopped tine in 
a machine made for the especial purpose of 
preparing trout food. The price the trout fetch 
in the New Y ork markets varies from $1 to $1. 50 
per pound according to the season. 

October, .SaOl 

THE WHEAT CROP OF 1880. 

For the purpoae of informing our readers of ' 
the current estimates of the' wheat orop in this 
country and Europe we quote-from a circular 
issued, September 1st by Henry Clews &; Co., 
of New York, who are bankers and interested 
in wheat only in its po88ible effeots upon the 
securities in which they deal. We have no 
means of knowing whether the estimatea are 
correct or not, except in the warranty of the 
firm publishing them. We quote: 

A fair balancing of estimates warrants the 
conclusion that the wheat crop of the whole 
country will afford an increase of 35 to 40 mil. 
lion bushels over that of 1879. What the crop 
of other countries may be is best indicated by the 
estimates presented at the great Vienna Inter
national fair, whose annual reports are accepted 
as authority the world over, and which have 
just come into our hands. The following are 
the estimates of that body of the wheat crop of 
the several countries; 100 being regarded u 
rtlpresenting an average crop, and the approxi. 
mations to that standard being expressed by 
the percentages specified. 

Per Cent. 1 Per Cent. 
Gennany, Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 
Prussia .. . ...... ... . . .. 100 Great Britain'" Ireland. go 
Su ony. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . go RU88ia, . 
Bavaria . .. .. . . .... .... 125 Esthonia. . .. . .. . . . .. . 75 
Franconia and Suabia .. 120 Courland ....... .. .. .. 80 
Southern Bavaria ... . . . 115 Poland . .... . . . . . . . . .. 105 
Palatinate . .. . ... ... . . . 100 Podolia . . . _ ... _ .. . .... 120 
Baden ...... .. . . ... . .. . 100 Central Government.. 60 
WurtemburR' . .. ..... . , 115 Southern .. .. 100 
Meeklenberg .. . . . . . _ . . . 95 Bessarabia ..... .. . ... . 110 

Denmark . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 100 Roumania . . . . . . ...... , 125 
Sweden and Norway .. .. 100 Servia . . .. ... .... ...... 100 
Italy. Upper . . ........ . . 130 Hungary . . .. .... . ..... 97* 

" Central. ...... .. . 100 C Ileitha . .. . . . .. .. ... . _ 106 
.. Southern . ... .... . 115\Austro-HUngary. ... ... 971 

~~:~;.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-.-:.: : : :: 1: Egypt . . . • . . . • •• •.. . . . 100 

The estimates for Ruwa are very low, and 
indicate a complete failure of both the wheat 
and rye crops. But the fair's estimates for last 
year's crop were even lower than these; and 
yet Russia has made a considerable export of 
wheat within the last 12 months. These reo 
turns, taken as a whole, must be regarded as 
implyiD,g an average crop for the whole of 
Europe; and an average crop in Europe must 
cause the cODSumptive demand upon the United 
States to fall very materially belo~ that of the 
past year. What England and France may 
take from us to fill up their depleted stocks 
and what on speculation, to be carried over to 
next year's supply, are matters of very 
uncertain calcnlation. The quantity to be 
exported for that purpose, howeve!', i. 
likely to depend very much upon the price 
of wheat being temptingly low; and the 
question is a very pertinent one, whether. in 
the event of low prices for wheat, the railroads 
would not have to make liberal concessions on 
freight charges in order to draw it out of farm
ers' hands. 

SALICYLIC ACID AS A PRESERVATIVli:.-A oor
respondent of the Journal of M icr08COP'!/ says 
salicylic acid has been strongly recommended 
in this journal as a preservative, and I have 
had very good succelS with it in mounting vege
table preparations of all kinds. One difficulty, 
however, is that it dissolves very sparin~ly in 
water, and alcohol produces changes which are 
frequently undesirable. It is well known that 
salicylic acid dissolves freely in a solution of 
borax, and it is also familiar to most persons 
that borax itself is quite efficient as a preserva
tive. It, -therefore, occurred to me to combine 
these two, and I have found that two parts of 

When the spawning seasOD arrives the expe
rienced eye can easily detect when the eggs of 
the female trout have reached maturity. The 
fish are caught in a light net and put into tubs 
of olear water. Pans purposely made for the 
reception of eggs are then placed in readiness, 
ADd the female trout are relieved of the spawn 
in the following manner: The fish is held near 

. salicylic acid and one part of borax dissolved 
A WRITER in the London Lance/, remarks that completely in half an ounce of glycerine, and 

at the Middlesex hospital, female patients who that this solution when mixed with three parts 
have suffered many years from sick headache, of water, forms a most excellent preservative 
evidently of a heriditary character, have bee,n fluid for coarse organisms. More .delicate pre. 
greatly benefited, if not cured, by the adminis- parations should be mounted in the above solu. 
tration of ten miuim doses of tincture of tion diluted with five parts of water. P~para
Indian hemp, three tim811 .. day, between the tions mounted with tha lolution are very duro 
at~ks. able. -



OUTLANDIl;H DRESS IN ENGLAND. 

It ,is nOt surprising that a large crowd should 
ha\"8 Collected, that ladies were shocked and 
policemen ecandaliz.ed, by the appearance lately 
in the Strand near the Vaudeville theater, at 
midnight, of a -young mali dressed in a suit of 
heel.chintz of varioUl colors . . A high. crowned 
hat completed the costume of this fantastic in
dividual, whose 'eye-brows were painted black, 
wbile the lower part of the face was daubed 
with red, and who carried an umbrella in one 
band and a rifie in the other, in addition to a 
aword and pistol in his waist belt. 'l'he young 
man was arrested, and when char~ed the follow
ing morning at BQW street with "disorderly 
conduct," his defence was that he had made a 
bet of five pounds with a friend, seemingly as 
brainless as himself, that he would walk from 
the Criterion to the Gaiety theater in any cos· 
tume which his ,friend might prescribe without 
being molested by the police. Mr. Vaughan 
sternly reprehended the inopportune masquer· 
ader, and ordered him to find one surety in £20 
for his good behavi.or for six months. 

Sociologically, the offense of this silly youth 
was a dual one. He had not only caused an ob· 
struction in a public thoroughfare, but he had 
committed that which, in England, is deemed a 
very flagitious offense. He had appeared in an 
unaccustomed garb. On ' the other hand, he 
might, with perfect immunity, at high noon as 
well as at midnight, in Regent street or in the 
Strand, at an aristocratic garden party or in the 
presence of royalty itself, appear in a costume 
somewhat like the following: A wooden cap 
with an eagle's feather and silver aigrette in the 
form of a thistle; a boy's jacket ornamented 
with many buttons; a short petticoat, fantasti
cally chequered in "various colors;" bare legs; 
plaid worsted hose with a knife and fork at one 
garter and a spoon at the other; and hanging 
before him at his waist a goatskin pouch decor· 
ated with tassels or tails of black horse· hair. 
At his side he might have worn a broadsword, 
and in his belt a dagger and pistol. That is the 
Highland dress. When it was assumed by 
George IV, at Edinburgh, in 1820, the "garb of 
old gaul" excited much merriment, which rose 
to uproarious hilarity when Sir William Curtis, 
the banker, who was as fiot and as vain as the 
King himself, appeared in similarly preposter. 
ous attire. Nobody laughs at the Highland 
dress nowadays. It is worn indiscriminately by 
officers in the Highland regiments, by gillies, 
by afBuent English tradesmen who have hired 
shootings or fishings in Scotland, and by the 
children of conceited rich people. It is an un
couth and barbarous garb, but we have grown 
accustomed to it.-Pall Mall Gazette. 

A NEEDED PROTECTION.-It has just come to 
light that several years ago the Iowa Legisla
ture passed a bill incorporating the Iowa Minis
ters' Mutual Protective .Association, and pro
viding that what person soever, without regard 
to age, sex, rank, color or previous condition of 
servitude, including Indians not taxed, should 
present any clergyman, of whatever denomina
tion, Catholic or Protestant, be he settled as 
pastor of a church or employed in any capacity 
by any religious, educational, publishing or 
miaaionary institution or association, or merely 
lying around loose looking for a church, or 
bushwhacking through the country as a star 
evangelist, a so· called pair of embroidered slip
pers, whereof one slipper should be a number 
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ST. BERNARD DOGS. 

We present herewith an engraving of the St. 
B~rnard dog. These famous animals have been 
introduced into this country, and bred with as 
much care as other thoroughbred stock, and 
with such success that their values are not unlike 
those of thoroughbred cattle. 

The dog Don, shown in the engraving, is a 
fine specimen of a noble race. . He is four y. 
old. He possesses the characteristic white 
marking of the breed, well-defined-the white 
muzzle and poll streak, the cowl or monk's hood, 
the neck-band, white breast.piece, with white 
feet and tip of tail. He has also double dew
claws, and weighs 165 tbs. or over when in good 
flesh. . He won the first prize of the Westmin
ster Kenuel Club, at New York, in 1879; the 
special at Philadelphia, and- first and special at 
Boston, the same year. 

THE DIVER'S FUN WITH THE FISHES. 

Our young readers must ask their parents to 
explain to them how men go down to the bot
tom of tb..e sea in diving-bells or with diven' 
costume aDd stay there for hours without com
ing to the surface. When our young friends 
understand this they will appreciate the follow
ing which we find in an Eastern ne,wspaper: 
Fishes are as playful as birds, and some species 
may be tamed as readily as any other pe.tII. 
Divers in diving-bells have had so~e curious ex
periences with them. A prolonged stay in one 
place gave a diver an opportunityto teat thi. 
intelligence further, and to observe the trustful 
familiarity of this variety of marine life. . He 
was continually surrounded at his work by a 
school of gropers, averaging a ft. in length. An 
accident having identified one of them, he 
noticed that it was a daily visitor. 

A RlUIARKABLE CAsE.-Scarcely less astonish- After the first curiosity, the gropen appar-
ing than Dr. Tanner's recent feat of fasting, re- ently settled into the belief that the novel mon-

ster was harmless and clumsy, but useful in as
marks the N. Y. Evening Mail, is the condi- sisting them to their food. The 8pecies feed on 
tion of a young lady, daughter of -the Mayor of crustacea and marine worms, which shelter 
Grambke, a village near Bremen, who is said under rocks, mosses and sunken objeots at thft 
to have been fast asleep ever since the second sea bottom. 
week in January with the exception of a few I In raising anything out of the ooze a dozen of 

ST. BERNA.RD DOG, "DON," OF THE CRA.NMOOR KENNEL, NEW JERSEY. 

hours of semi-wakefulness at intervals of from I these fish would thrust their heads into the hoI
six to eight weeks. An interesting a.ccount of low for their food before the diver's hand waa 
her extraordinary state is published in the removed. They would follow him about, eye
Hanover Oow-ier. It appears that she lies, ing his motions, dashing in advance or around 
plunged in a profound slumber and entirely un- in sport, and evidently with a likiug for their 
conscious of all that goes on around her, night new-found friend. Pleased with such an un
and day, reclining on her left side, w/armly cov- expected familiarity, the man would bring 
ered up and with a light gauze spread over them food and feed them from his hand as one 
her head. Nourishment, chiefly in a liquid feeds a fiock of chickens. The resemblance in 
form, is daily administered to her, which she their familiarity and some of their ways to 
swallows without awaking for a second. She is poultry was, in fact, very striking. As a 'little 
a pretty, slender girl, of ::. pallid complexion, but chick will sometimes seize a large . crumb and 
she does not lose in weight during her trances of scurry off, followed by the flock, so a fish would 
from forty to sixty days, and when awake ex- sometimes snatch a morsel and fly, followed by 
hibits a cheerful disposition and an eager de- the school. If he dropped it or stopped to en
sire to perform such small household tasks as joy his tidbit, his mates would be upon him. 
her strength 'e nables her to fulfil. Ber father Sometimes two would get the same morsel 
is a well-to· do man, who has consulted several and there would be a trial of strength, accom
eminent medical men in the hope of discover- panied with much flash and glitter and shining 
ing some remedy for his daughter's abnormal scales. But no matter how called off, their in
condition, which entails serious inconvenience terest and curiosity remained with the diver. 
and constant anxiety upon the other members They would return, pushing their noses about 
of his family, but all efforts hitherto-"inade to him caressingly in appearance if not intent, and 
keep the unlucky girl awake have resulted in bob into the treasures of worm and shell-fish 
total failure. his labor exposed. 

--------------------

_ three, C .last, embroidered in green and yellow 
and with a high, slim heel, and the other, its al
leged· mate, should be a number fourteen, D 
last, embroidered in red and blu~, with no heel 
whatever, should be deemed guilty of an as
·sault with intent to commit bodily injury, and 
should be punished by fine or imprisonment, or 
both, one-half .the fine to go to the complain- HIGHT OF THE AURORA BoREALIS.-Drs. De 
ant.-N. Y. Mail. La Rue and Muller determine the hight at 

which the aurora borealis has its greatest bril-

LADIES who do their own work will find 
that, in addition to a long apron a pair of 
calico sleeves with a rubber cord in the top is a 
dispenaer of happineaa. One oan slip them' OD 
over cuffs and nice . dress ~eevea, f'e~ .~ ana 
even waah the tea diahell WIthout mlunDi the 
dreas. 

Ali ABSUBDITY.-To purchase wood by meas- . liancyat about 38 miles; at a bight of 81 miles 
ore. Its heat· producing qualities are in propor- the light\is pale and faint, and at 124 miles 
tiOD to its weight, if aeaaoned. . When in Paris, above the earth's surface no electric discharge 
our wood w .. fprniBhed by the pound. cam take place tG produoe the phenomenon. 

/ 

~ 

• 



~TERESTING ~ACTS ABOUT ICELAND. 

Concerning Iceland, Mr. Lock stated tqat 
the island, so far from being amall, as it is erro· 
neously called, is considerably larger than Ire· 
land or Ceylon. Its situation is such that its 
whole northflrn coast is shut in nearly.every 
year by the descent of masses of ice from the 
north. The southern and western shores are 
affected by ice in very exceptional instances 
only. The country is essentially volcanic and 
mountainous; bnt Hecla, which monopolizes the 
geographical knowledge of most students on 
the subject, does not possess a single character· 
istic to place it above 'its fellows. The whole 
central plateau is a wild waste of lava and vol· 
~ic sand, and the only habitable parts of the 
island are ' a narrow fringe of coast· land and a 
few of the larger river valleys. The, great ridge 
of ice·clad hills, stretching across the island, 
acts as a refrigerator to the moisture· laden 
winds from the southwest, and produces two 
distinct climates: the northern, generally dry; 
and the southern, generally wet, and more tem· 
perate than the other. The fact that colonists 
from Great Britain varticipated in the settle· 
ment of Iceland more than a thousand years 
ago is attested by the identity of many words 
that are used by the people with British words. 
Ponies are the chief animal product of the lsI· 
and. From them the stocks of the "Black 
Country" of England are recruited. The sheep 
furnish a fine mutton, and a wool which is made 
up into excellent fabrics at home, or is ex· 
ported. Profitable trades are driven in skins, 
catgut, fox·fur and eider.down; the cod·msher
ies are very important, and considerable trade 
is carried on in cod·liver oil and shark·oil. The 
salmon· fishery has been shamefully abused by 
the excessive employment of barbarous methods 
of taking the fish. It, however, is the one 
great attraction the island offers to sportsmen; 
and more profit might be gained, directly and 
indirectly, by letting out the streams, as in 
Norway, to English fly.fishers, than by con· 
tractiJ)g with fish· curers. The island was at 
one time well wooded, and supplied itself largely, 
if not entirely, with cereals, but the climate has 
deteriorated and the soil become ,sterile in con· 
sequence of the cutting away of the trees, and 
every grain of corn is now imported from Den· 
mark. The principal mineral product is suI· 
phur, which is deposited in a very finely di. 
vided state around the volcanic vents by the 
vapors issuing through them. It is the custom 
to describe the sulphur mines of Sicily and the 
aulphur mines of Iceland as somewhat similar, 
.b!lt. for all practical considerations they are as 
distinct as a coal·seam and a forest. The Sic. 
ilian mines consist of deposits formed in past 
geological ages, now lying at great depths, and 
utterly devoid of relltoductive power; the Ice· 
landic beds are the work of to.day, lie OR the 
very surface of the ground, and live and grow 
with unabated energy, replacing the deposit as 
fast as it is removed. The area comprised in 
the Icelandic sulphur districts collectively 
amouuts to, perhaps, a dozen square miles. The 
sulphur forms a layer of varying thickness, cov· 
ered by an earthy crust and underlaid by claya 
containing sulphur mixed with various acids 
and salts, and is invariably wet, in consequence 
of the stealD condensed within it. The crystals 
are al~ost abs~lutely. pure, but impurities are 
mechanIcally mIXed With them. Other mineral 
prod~cts are go.l~ and silver, which are found 
m mmute quantIties, Iceland.spar, pure speci. 
mens of Which are valued for optical instru· 
ments and cabinets, coarse chalcedonies and 
zeolites, lignite, basalt and volcanic products. 
The manufacturing indu8try of the country is 
confined to woolen fabrics, socks and stockings, 
gloves and a home.spun cloth, which are excel. 
lent.-Mr. O. G. W. Lock in Popular Science 
Monthly. 

FLoRIDA fruit growers are beginning to culti· 
Tate the lemon with care, and with such good 
results that it is believed the State will 800n 
furnish almost as many lemons to the trade as 
ahe now does oranges. 
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PERTINENT FACTS ABOUT EATING. 
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THE FLAVOR OF MEAT. 

M. Monclar, a noted agiiculturiat in. 'Franoe, 
has suggested a singular plan fQr yar.ying the 
flavor of meat. He imagine8 that by feeding 
cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry in a particular 
way, or rather by flavoring their food in various 
ways, their flesh may be rendered much more 
agreeable to the palate than it often is; and there 
can be no doubt that he is substantially right. 
Thus, for instance, it is well known that poul· 
try which have been fattened upon food con· 
taiBing a alight admixture of chopped truffles 
are far better eating than those chickens which 
have been stuffed · or larded with tru1Bes after 
they are killed. It is only 'natural that 8uch 
should be the case, for the flavor of the trufHe 
that is consumed by the chicken permeates the 
whole system, which it CIADllot do when simply 
placed in the carcass. M. Monclar instances 
cases in which hares killed in a wormwood 
field, larks shot in a cabbage field, and eggs 
laid by hens whioh had eaten diseased silk· 
worms, had snch a nauseous taste that no one 
could touch them; while upon the other hand 
some ducks and fieldfares whioh had fed upon 
8prigs of juniper had a delicious flavor. He has 
made several experiments-among others, three 
uPQn tame rabbits, which he fed with the 
waste of auiseseed, with barley and bran con
taining a slight flavoring of juniper, and with 
barley and bran containing a little essence of 
thyme. In each case he found that the flesh of 
these animals was far better eating than that of 
rabbits fattened in the ordinary way, and yet 
that there was no trace of aniseseed or juniper in 
the taste. His conclusion is that cattle, sheep 
and pigs might be fed in the same way, and 
that by varying the flavoring matter the beef, 
mutton and pork might be made to have several 
different tastes. -Oaterer. 

In a recent number of the London Standard 
under the querY. "do we eat too much?" the 
writer gives many interesting facts. He says. 
for instance that the amount of nourishment 
which a person needs greatly depends on his 
constitution, state of health, habits and work. 
A sedentary man requires less than one whose 
duties demand the exercise of his muscles, and 
a lfrain.worker needs more than an idler. But 
unquestionably the majority of us take more 
than we need. Indeed, food and work are c1is. 
tributed most unequally. The man of leisure 
is also the man of means, and accordingly, fares 
sumptuously every day; while the laborer toils 
for eight hours, and finds it difficult to get 
enough to repair the waste of his tissues. Yet 
a Chinaman or a Bengalee will toil under a trop· 
ical sun, and find a few ,pice worth of rice or 
jowrah sufficient to sustain his strength. A 
Frenchman will not eat half what an English. 
man engaged in the same work will demand, 
and a Spanish laborer, content in ordinary times 
with a watermelon and a bit of black bread, 
will toil in the vineyards and grow fat on a diet· 
ary of onion porridge and grapes. It is true 
that Mr. Brassey, when building the Continen· 
tal railways, found that one English navvy was 
worth a couple of spare.fed foreigners. Bat, on 
the other hand, the British Columbian and Cal· 
ifornian gold. diggers, than whom a more mag· 
nificent set of athlets does not exist, live in the 
remote mountains of the Far West mainly on 
beans flavored with a few cubes of pork. But 
they also obtain the best of water and the pur
est of air, and their out-door life and active ex· 
ercise enable them to digest every ounce of their 
frugal fare. The English soldiers, though bet· 
ter fed than those of any army except the Amer· 
ican, do not get one· half the amount of solid 
nutriment which the idlest of club.loungers con· 
siders indespenaable for his sustenance. An 
athlete in training is allowed even less food; yet 
h~ p~ospers on th~ limited fa~e, and prolongs I To MAKE A STRONG PASTE.-To make apaate 
hIS ~fe by the . regltl~en by whIch he has been for fastening bills in a file book, or for any 
subjected. King VIctor Emn;tannel was a mono purpose where a very strong paste is desired, 
arch of the most robust ph):'SI9.ue; y~t he only the following recipe is recommended: Rice or 
ate one meal per day, a~d It IS manifestly abo starch paste is the best. Four parts (by weight) 
su:r:d for any man to reqUIre three more or less of fine glue are allowed to soften in 15 parts of 
weIghty meals, an~ an aftern~n cup of tea, to cold water, and then moderately heated until 
s!lI!port the ex~rtion of walki~g. to the club, the solution becomes quite clear; 6.5 parts of 
ndlDg an hour. m , the park, wnt~ng a note or boiling water are now added, with constant 
two, and danCIng a couple of miles around a stirring. In another vessel 30 parts of starch 
ball-room. The ancients had their "amethus· paste are stirred up with 20 parts of cold water 
toi,:' ?r "sober stones," by which they regulated so that a thin milky fluid is obtained without 
theIr lDdul~ence at table. The m<>?erns have lumps. Into this the boiling glue solution is 
not. ev~n thlS. But they have th.eI~ gout and gradually stirred, and the whole kept at a boil· 
theIr hvers to warn them, when It 18 too lat.e, ing temperature for a short time. After cooling 
that nature has been overtasked. a few drops of carbolic acid are added to the 

paste. This paste is exceedingly adhesive, and 
may be used for leather as well as for paper and 
cardboard. It should be preserved m corked 
bottles to prevent evaporation, and in this way 
will keep good for years. 

IMPROVED LAMPS. -Mr. Sugg, the well·known 
gas engineer, has lately devised a form of com· 
pound Argand burner for street and out· door 
uses. It is now in use in London on several of 
the prominent thoroughfares, and is highly 
commended. Several of these gas lamps give 
an illumination of 200 candle. power each. The 
same inventor has likewise devised a very in. 
genious self· ventilating gas lamp for the special 
use of libraries. It is provided with a chimney 
in the form of a metallic tube, which delivers 
the products of combustion out at the roof, or 
to Bome other convenient place outside oi the 
library room. This flue is surrounded by a sec· 
o'nd larger cylinder communicating with the 
base of the lamp, which is closed, and through 
which the lamp receives its air supply also from 
the outside of . the room. The lamp, therefore, 
neither impoverishes nor vitiates the air of the 
room. It was designed to meet the objection 
that the sulphurous gases evolved in the com' 
bustion of coal gas.have a deleterious action on 
the leather of the book bindings. , 

MERCURY AND LEAD.-If a pieoe of lead-wire 
be hung perpendicularly over a vessel of mer· 
cury, the lower end immersed, the mercury will 
gradually permeate and ascend the wire to a 
hight of three it. in a few days, 

A DIFFICULT PIECE OF CASTING.-The Ames 
Co., Chicopee, Mass., have recently finished the 
most difficult piece of iron casting they have 
ever attempted. This is an iron tub for a rag 
engine, and was ordered by the Seymour Paper 
Co. of Windsor Locks, Conn. The job took 
eight and a half tons of metal, and the work 
preparing the mold occupied three weeks. The 
difficulty of the work consisted in the tub be· 
iug so large and the sides and bottom so thin. 
Iron tubs for paper mills have been made before, 
but they have been cast in sections. They will 
be much better if they can be made in one piece, 
and when once in place will last all long ias the 
mill does. 

To CUT SHEET BRASS.-Moderately thick 
plates may be cut chemically by drawing a line 
or mark with a 801ution of mercury in· nitric 
acid. The acid attacks the copper, while mer· 
cury amal2amates with the zinc; this seems to 
pe the e~p~tion; at any rate, the brua be· 
comes as bnttle as glaas on the p1aoe wh:ere the 
line is draWD, and ia eMily brokeD oft 
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PACKING FRUIT FOR EXPOR~. similar period during the previous 60 days. TO DISTINGUISH DYES IN COLQRED 
The only active demand has been for delaine GOODS. 

There WAIl an __ y lately written for the and combing selections, which have sold freely 
Royal Agricultural Society of South Austra~ at steady values; all other wools have been in It is often necessary to know with what col
by.Mr. Amos Howarcl.-on I packing fruit for ex- very liDrited request and in some case 
port, from which-we take the following para_ sions hue been made to effect sales. Thec:~~: oring matters a pattern has been'dyed. In some 
graphs: eat wools on ' the list are the low medium and cases an experienced dyer can soon ascertain, 

Packing the Grape.-I consider the packing coarse grades from Territories and Western almost at a glance, or by simple methods, which 
matePal a very important consideration. The States, which have been much neglected by dyestuff has been employed; bnt with many 
materials I have had experience of aI:'e sawdust, consumers, and exhibit a great contrast to the I .. 
8eaweed, bran, fine meadow hay, and fine wood- active movement of last season. co Ors·th18 18 sometimes impossible. Especially 
soavinga:. These were all partial failures, The indifference shown by manufacturers to is this the case with blue dyed fabrics, in which 
with the exception of the fine wood shavings; the wools offering on the market wonld indicate it is not easy to say whether a pattern has been 
but of this last I cannot speak too highly. They a larger stock in their hands than has been dyed with vat indigo alone, or has been topped 
combine these requisites-lightness, cleanliness,< generally ~upposed by dealers in the staple, with cheaper stuff. 
cheapneaa and elasticity; A good proportion of and a belief that they can safely postpone pur-
size for the cases is, length 2 ft., width '14 chases until actual scarcity of stock makes it The .detection can be made by a chemical 
inches, and depth 11 inches-this size would necessary for them to buy. On the other hand, analYSIS, the method consistingl in destroying. 
contain about 50 !bs. of grapes. These boxes a large number of the farmers in the best wool- one of the coloring matters by some reagent, 
should be packed in the vineyard, the bunches growing districts of the country are holding and thus prove its existence by the use of the 
being then but once handled. Sheets of common ' their wools with confidence, feeling that they destroying medium. To ascertain which mor
white paper are provided of two sizes, which a will be needed at their own figures before dant haa been used, it is only necessary to burn 
child can twist up into conical-shaped bags. another clip is available. What the result will a certain quantity of the fabtic, and to find out 
They should . be large enough to take in the be is to-day quite as much of an enigma as it by chemical analysis which oxide was present on 
bunch completely. The box is prepared for the was two months ago; one fact, however, is quite the fabric. T~ese methods are, however, only 
reception of the fruits by placing a layer of the evident, manufacturers, so long as the trade for of use to chemIsts.; but the following is a simple 
fine shavings on the bottom; the bunches are their goods continues in its present unsatisfactory method. that may be employed by anybody to 
cut from the vine, held only by the stalk, and state. will not buy wool faster than they need determme the coloring matter. To begin with 
placed at once in the paper bags, being then it, and the question arises will this "hand to !>lue .dyed fabrics. Vat blue, in the first place, 
laid carefully on the layer of shavings. On no mouth" demand be sufficient to relieve the IS neIther a~ected by alkalies nor acids (with 
account should the mouth of .the bags be closed, market of the large su'pplies of wool that have the exceptIOn of nitric acid). Only chlorine 
as the sweating of the bunches would injure the accumulated during the past few weeks without and chlorine compounds react on vat blue. 
berries. On the other hand, if the mouth of a further concession in prices. A blue dyed with sulphate, or extract, or car
the bags is not· doubled over, the shavings will The general prosperity of the country in its mine of indigo, is readily abstracted by boiling 
absorb the moisture, and the fruit will remain cereal interests, as indicating a good healthy fan water, and even more so by caustic alkalies. 
uninjured. I have proved this from experience. trade in all branches, is a strong argument in r:russian. blue is easily recognized by using al
As soon as the first layer of grapes is complete, favor of a renewed activity in the wool business, ka.hes whICh destroy it, while chlorine and 
another of fine shavings is placed on them, and and of which the advent is only a question of acIds have no effect upon it. However, the 
these IIlightly pressed down so as not to bruise time; the prices of the staple in foreign markets alkaline chlorine compounds of commerce 
the berries, for this purpose a light board cut to are to-day too high to admit of additional im- (bleaching powder, etc.) react upon it. 
fit; inside the case with a handle to lower it gen- portations in competition, and even should a Goods dyed with logwood give, with acids, a 
tly, will be found to press the packing, more further decline take place in the values of ?oloration more or less yellowish. In case there 
evenly than the hand-the packer's judgment domestic wools, it will probably be only tem- IS another color associated with logwood, the 
will teach what pressure is necessary to pack porary. la~ter may be e~tr~cted with a large quantity of 
the fruit securely. These layers should be con- The London auction sales began on the 17th aCId.. !he fabrIC IS t~en well washed, and the 
tinued nntil the case is filled, and in finishing ultimo, with a very large offering of colonial I remaInmg color exall1lned. . , 
off the ~d should presl:l slightly on the top layer wools; the attendan~e was good, but the bid- The red colors are more dIfficult to.determme; 
of shavmgs. ding lacked spirit, and the prices opened about but these colors have not the same Importance 

Pac!ting the Plum.-The method of packing 5% below the closing rates of the previous as the blues. , . . 
these 18 more SImple. In their case the fruit is series. As the sales have progressed, they have C?lors dyed WIth cochmeal and Bra~l wo?d 
placed in single layers between each layer of suffered no further decline, while at times some (~hIc,h, however, every dyer can easlly d18-
the fine sbavinga, the same care is necessary in auimation has been evident in the competition. tl~guIsh) .be~ome .goose~rr~ red whe~ treated 
gathering and at once putting them in the boxes, The assortment, though large, comprises but With murIatic aCId., If It 1.S washed,.and then 
selecting fruits without spots. The plums are little wool suitable for the American market, p~sed. throug~ milk of hme, a 1 pretty loose 
packed without paper; as they lay firmer with- even were priQ~slow enough to attract buyers VIOlet. IS obtained. Madder red, tr~ated .ex
out. (I would here remark, that firm packing from this country; as it is, there is no proba- actly In .the sa~~ way, and af~er the ll1l1k.of hme 
is . of the utmost importance, as the slightest Lility that our stocks will be at all increased by bath boiled WItn soap, acqUIres a more Intense 
looseness is ruin to the fruit.) As each layer of any purchases at this offering color. 
shavings is placed on the fruit, the light board . Oochineal red and Brazil wood red can Le 
before mentioned should be used for pressing THE FUTURE LUMllER SUPPLY.-What are easily distinguished by means of oxalic acid, 
them evenly down. The layers then are con- cochineal red becoming brighter, while the 
tinued until the case is filled, the lid slightly the lumbermen of the Pacific coast doing to re- other is more or less destroyed. 
pressing down the top shavings. The firm- place the forests they destroy? This is a Black, which is generally dyed by two meth
fleshed varieties will keep well for seven and serIOus matter, ' and it ought to be looked ods, either with iron or chrome, when treated 
eight weeks, and damsons even longer. squarely in the face. It is attracting the &tten. with .chlorine, is destroyed if dyed with iron; 

Packing the Apple.-These should be packed tion of ship builders and other lumber interests but, If a chrome black, resists to a certain ex
in the same way as the plums, taking the extra on the Atlantic side, and it should not be neg- tent, only becoming chestnut brown, even with 
care only of having a little shavings between !ected o~ the Pacific wher~ the lumber industry strong treatment. 
each fruit. Cases of the size recommended IS assummg vast proportIOns. In relation to To distinguish other colors there are many 
should hold about 150 apples, spotless fruit this .business, the American Ship thinks that the methods, which are, however, too complicated 
should be selected and packed straight from the Lumbermen's Association should consider the to be mentioned here. Aniline colors require 
tree. matter and endeavor, through the action of its greater chemical knowledge to distinguish them 

members, to secure protection for the timber from each other. 
THE FALL WOOL TRADE. 

As the fall clip is now pressing for sale. the 
aspect of the Eastern markets is a matter of 
much interest. Walter Brown & Co., of Boston, 
i!l thei~ latest circular, give the f0l!0wing out
line of the trade and matters affecting it: The 
wool market for August opened with a moderate 
inquiry and strong prices; the purchases, how
ever, by manufactDrers were mostly confined to 
their immediate requirements, as they have had 
but little inducement from the sales of goods to 
encourage any anticipation of future wants by 
heavy investments in the raw material. As 
the month progressed, consumers held back 
from buying All much as pouible, thus reducing 
the volume of sales, and the last week shows a 
amaller amo~t 9£ ~ti()~ than for an,. 

lands so that the trees shall be thinned out 
rather than destroyed, and given an opportunity 
to make fresh growths from year to year. That 
journal.says: Some legislation may be needed in 
the public interest for the protection of the for
ests against the cupidity of men, anxious only 
about present profits, and the Lumbermen's 
Association ,ought ~ be ab~e to suggest meas
ures that WIll be fair to all Interests. There is 
scarcely a nation in Europe that does not to-day 
regret its neglect to provide in time for forest 
culture, though nearly all now have laws on the 
subject. The existing laws in this country are 
really applicable only in the far Western States, 
where there are public lands which might be 
worth obtaining for forest culture. In the 
States. now ID;08t in need of growing foreats, 
there 18 very little tree planting, but the waste 
~oeB on at a great rate. 

How SHIPS ARE DISINFCTEED.-The follow
ing system of disinfection is recommended by 
the Austrian government for vessels that had 
cases of small· pox on board: SuIJ'lfttr to the ex
tent of 12 grains per cubic meter of space to be 
disinfected is to be burned in an earthenware 
basin, placed in the center of some sand to pre
vent all risk of fire. All the linen, clothes, etc., 
are to be hung across the cabin, which is to be 
hermetically closed for three hours, and after
ward exposed to the strongest possible drafts 
of air for 12 hours. Then the walls, floor, ceil
ing, etc., are to be washe.d with one kilogramme 
of lime or one-half a kilogramme of chloride ef 
~c to every hundred liters of water. 

To RELIEVE CASKS FROM MusTINESs.-Burn 
a little sulphur in the empty casks, bung, and 
let them stand for a day. 
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._ ,TJiE MOON'S FORCE. FILES AND FILING.-The following inform&
tiOQ may be found useful to some 'of our readers~ 

After getting somewhat accustomed to the The followin .. lines will touch a sympatheti_'c A new file should always be used with light "-e 
greatness and strength .of a bar of solid steel ' chord in many hearts: "I saw my wife 'pull Qut pressure on the work until the needle-like points . 
lSi ft. square, imagine one whioh is one mile of the teeth are worn away; after this a much the bottom drawer of the,old bureau tliia even.' 
1q1l&l'e, 5,280 ft. wide and as many thick. If it ino, and I went softly out and wandered u, p arid' heavier preBSure may be used with much less ~ 
lay on the ground near the Catskill mountains, down until I knew the had shut it and go' ne 'to ' danger of breaking off the teeth at their base. 
its upper surface would overtop their highest her sewing. We have some th~ laid away in 
summit by more than 1,000 ft. It would be Many new files are violently diminished of half that drawer which the gold of kings could not · 
equal to 102,400 soch monster ban as the last. their efficiency by a few careless strokes when buy, and yet they are relics which grieve ns un-

first applied to the work. Do not ose a file on til both oor hearts are sore. 1 haven't dared to 
Its lifting power would be nearly 240,869,000,- the chilled and gritty skin of castin~s, or on a look at them for a year; bot I remember eaoh 
000 tons. The mind is utterly unable to grasp weld where borax or any vitreous floxes have article. There are two worn shoes, a little chip 
soch figures. The whole globe contains 1,200, - been employed-no file can endure such usage. hat with part of the brim gone, some stockings, 

Every filer should keep a worn file with which pants, a coat, two or three spools, bits of 
000;000 inhabitants. If each man, woman and first to attack the rough, gritty, or oxidized sur- brokeR crockery, a whip and several toys. Wife, 
child could pull with a force of 100 Ths.-a face of iron work, and thereby pave the way for poor thing, goes to that drawer everyday. of 
large estimate-to move such a weight would more efficient work with his sharp files. A piece her life, and prays over it, and lets her tears 
reqoire the onited efforts of the inhabitants of of gritty or chilled casting that would rapidly fall upon the precious articles. bot I dare not go. 
2,000 soch worlds as this. destroy the cutting qualities of a new file would Sometimes we speak of little Jack, but not often. 

As 1 shall have frequent occasion to speak of produce scarcely any damaging effect to a worn It has been a long time, but somehow we can't 
the load which such a bar could sustain, I shall, one. In filing steel, better results can generally get over grieving. Sometimes, when we sit 
for convenience, call it in round numbers 240, - be obtained by using files of a grade not coarser alone of an evening, I writing and she sewing, 
000,000,000 tons, neglecting the other figures, than "2d cut;" finer grades being employed ac- a child in the street will call out as our boy 
because the number is so inconceivably great cording to the finish and delicacy of the work used to, and we will both start up, with beat
that taking from it a billion or so of tons will under manipulation. Users of files should al- ing hearts and a wild hope, only to find the 
alter the result leBS than one-half of I %. This ways seek to discover the fitness or adaptability darkuess more of a burden than ever. It is still 
bar is to be the unit of measure, which I shall of cut and form of files specially suited to their and quiet now. I look up to the window where 
for the present employ, and with its help I work. Noone should expect the best results his blue eyes used to sparkle at my coming, but 
shall attempt to give some idea of the influence from a file on brass or spelter Which was in- he is not there. I listen for hill pattering feet, 
of the sun in holding the system together, and tended for use on iron and steel. Care should his merry shout, and his ringing laugh, but there 
of the attraction exerted by the planets upon be taken when purchasing files to see that the is no sound. There is no one to search my 
our earth, and by the earth upon the moon; manufac';urer furnishes full weight articles. pockets and tease me for presents, and I never 
and, lastly, by the fixed stars upon the sun and This is always a desideratum, and especially in find the chairs turned over, the broom down, or 
upon each other. case re.cutting is desired. A full-weight file ropes tied to the door-knobs. I want some one 

We begin with the moon because it is nearest can be re·cut two or three times, while a light to tease me for my knife, to ride on my shoul
to us, and, with the exception of the sun, is to weight will hardly bear one re-cut and give der; to lose my axe; to follow me to the gate 
us ~he most important of all the he,avenly satisfaction. when I go, and be there to meet me when I 
bodIes. . LIABILITY FOR INJURIES TO RAILWAY EM- come; to call "good night" from the little bed 

If a half dozen persons were asked how large now empty. And wife she misses him still 
the moon appears, they would give as many PLOYEES.-In connection with the discussion in more . .Here are no little feet to wash, no prayers 
different replies: "The size of a cart wheel;" England of the Employers' Liability Bill, the to say, no voice teasing for lumps of sugar, or 
"Twelve inch.es across;" "The size of a dining advocates of that measure have issued a paper sobbing with the pain of a hurt toe, and she 
plate;" "As bIg as a man's head;" etc. Probably . . . .. would give her own life, almost, to awake at 
no one would mention a smaller measure yet a I descnblDg the laws lD force In France and Ger· midnight and look across to the crib and see our 
oherry held at arm', length much mor~ than many. It states that in ~ermany an Imperial boy there as he used to be. So we prel!erve our 
covers its disk. It is difficult to believe that so law, passed June 7, 1871, and extended in 1872 relics, and when we are dead we hope that 
IImall a body exerts any considerable influence to Alsace-Lorraine, contains a provision "that strangers will handle them tenderly, even if 
ou the earth which seems so immensely larger. if any person is killed or hurt in the working they shed no tears over them.-Rochester Union 
It ill easy to admit that the earth holds the of a railway, the proprietor is liable for the in- and A dvertiser. 
moon in its orbit; but' that to do this, to bend jury inflicted, so far as he cannot prove that ----------
its course into a nearly circular orbit, requires such injury was inflicted by a higher power or STEAM DREDGING FOR OYSTERS.-Geo. M. 
any great outlay of force, is not so clear. Our by the fault of the person so killed or injured." Graves, of Oyster Point, New Haven, has now 
credulity would be ta.xed were we asked to A similar system exists in regard to mines in process of construction an oyster boat de
believe that the moon in its efforts to move in a and manufactures, and it is said to he common 
IItraight line would break away, although held in portions of Germany fer employers to club signed for steam dredging. She is 7I ft. long, 
by a bar of steel one ft. square, for . that means together to for~ t!-cci~ent ins~rance s(,ci~ties for 17 ft. beam and 6 ft. deep, her en~ne 30·horse 
a force able to hft nearly 9,000 tons. An the purpose of lDsunng the lIves of thelr work- power and her screw propeller 53 inches. The 
astronomer would grant it, making first a men- men. In France a general law applicable to em- boiler is on board and the work is being pushed 
tal calculation to see if he was justified in doing ployers, which also governs the operations of as rapidly as possible. There is an over deck 
so; but even he would hesitate, and perhaps railway companies, contains a provision that from 7 to 9 ft. high made water tight. In the 
would deny that it was pOBSible the moon could "A person is responsible not only for the injury sides of this over deck, in a line with the main 
pull asunder one of those great unit bars one caused by his own act, but also for that which hatchway, are openings, 6 by 8 ft., which when 
mile square, and equal to more than 27,000,000 is caused by the act of persons for whom he is dredging open inwardly and are hooked to the 
bars each one ft. square. bound to answer, or by things which he has un- ceiling. Through these openings the dredging 

But he would have no hesitation in saying der his care." The French rail,!ay companies is done by steam, saving the weary "back 
" Impossible! " if told that, rather than change have established provident institutions for the breaking" that attends dredging in the ordinary 
its course from a straight line to its present benefit of their employees; but it is stated that sailboat. Forward is the forecastle in which 
curve, our willful little satellite would snap even this precaution has not prevented frequent are berths or bonks for the crew. Directly 
like pack·thread not one, nor two, nor three of litigation in cases where men have been in- over this is the pilot house, and back of this 
those unit bars, but the united strength of 10, - jured while engaged in the performance of their the captain's quarters. The expense of running 
OOO-or, in other words, one gigantic bar whose accustomed duties.-Railway World. this steam is for fuel not over $1 per day, 6 men 
section is 100 miles square. Yet more than ACHEAPHAMMocK.-Take a piece of Man. at $15 to $20 per month for each. Shewilldredge 
eight such bars, or more precisely, 87,500 unit in a day from 700 to 1,000 bushels, taking at 
bars, would but barely deflect the moon into ilIa. matting from two or three yards long and a each lift 12 or 15 bushels, while the sailing boat 
l~ presen~h *. yard and a half wide, bind or hem the ends at each lift will not get more than a busher or 

* The non-astronomical reader may , perhaps. need to firmly, then fasten each end to a piece of tim- two at once, and during the day wilrbe doing 
be reminded that the moon does not move euily and extremely well if she gathers 40 or 50 bUlhels.-
n"turally in a circle-or elli~but tQa.t its path, if left ber. These pieces should be 5 ft. long, 2 inches Sea World. /' 
to JtAlelf, would be a 8trahtht line-a. tangent to its orbit. thick, and should have holes bored about three 
~~::.quentlY. the moon requires to be forced into a. inches apart the whole length. The matting MAKE YOUR OWN BAROMETER.-A sheet of 

is fastened by passing heavy twine from mat· .paper, dipped in chlQride of cobalt, when the 
ting to hole, back and forth, really sewin~ the weather is to be dry and pleasant will become 
matting to the wood. For each end of the blue, when wet weather approaches it will be
pieces of wood larger holes are bored, through come pink. The barometer flowers of France 
which pass ropes to hang the hammock between 'are thus manufactured. 

-Popular Science Montltly. 

AN ADJUSTABLE LXNs.-Dr. Cusco, of Paris, 
has invented a !ens of variable focus, in which 
the preasure of transparent liquId is made to 
alter the curvature of the flat faces of a cylin
drical cell of braas closed with thin glaBS discs; 
the pressure can be regulated by a manometer 
gauge to any required degree within the limits 
of.orking. . ' 

two trees. This makes a cheap, comfortable 
and safe hammock. Being hong from . four CUSTOMERS on a , milk route in New Haven, 
corners there is no danger of ~ling out, and Conn. , are supplied by a woman who in all sorts 
half a dozen children C&nswinginitat.pleasure. of weather drives her rounds with unfailing 
-Journal of Ohemi.Btry, replarity. - . _ 
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TOUWUSE GEESE. WHAT SEVEN WOMEN DID. SOLID SENSE. 

Thin~ing that some. of our readers might like These women lived in the country, were Virtue in ita unity demands no extraordinary 
to give. &.Ome attention to geese as a variety in housekeepers with large families and small powers, no remarkable talents, no superhuman 
their winged stock, we have secured an engrave means; each one did her own work, and was efforts. It is p088ible to each and to all-the 
ing of the ToUlouse geese, which are among the full of care. To brighten up their monotonous child may po88888 it as well as the wiseR man, 
moat famous· aorts. The engraving is made lives a little during the dull hard winter the ,the unlearned laborer as well as t~e moat pro-

, ' ,y found scholar. The outward clalms of duty 
from drawings of birds owned by Benson, Maule proposed to meet once m two weeks at each vary with every varying circumstance and reo 
& Co., of Philadelphia, large poultry breeders. others' houses, with their knitting or sewing, lation of life, but this inner claim of conscience 
The Toulouse breed is named after a city in the but to go home before tea, that it should not to be.loyal to t~em as fast and as far as they 
lOuth of France, w~ere they are largely raised, '. terf 'th th . la d t" are dlscovered, IS one and the same to every 
and whence they nave been sent to all parts of mere Wl ell regu rUles. human being. 
the world. They are gray with white bellies; ,One of them proposed that they should read The earnings and savings of industry .hould 
light gray on the body and breast, and dark some book together and talk about it afterward, be for a purpose beyond mere savings and earn. 
gray on neck and wings. Their bills are dark thus affording them pleasant and useful subjects ings. We do not work and strive for ourselvell 
flesh color, and legs deep orange. They are ex· for thought during the intervals of visiting. alone, but for th~ benefit of those who are de. 
tremely large when f,attened at maturity, aver· One lady suggested that they read Sbakspeare. pendent upon us. Industry must know, too, 
aging 45 to 50 pounds per pair, sometimes ex· She had once seen the play of Hamlet, and she how to spend and how to save. The man who 
ceeding even this weight. They grow rapidly wanted to know more of this wonderful book. knows, like St. Paul, how to spare and how to 
and will fatten readUy at any age. At four This at first seemed to these women of limited abound, ha.s a great knowledge. 
weeks they will weigh from six to eight pounds, education, and at the ages of from 40 to 60, as We can never have much confidence in the 
They are very hardy, being much stronger an idea too ambitious for them to carry out; uprightness of others until we have discovered 
when young than goslings usually are. They but at last they determined to attempt it, ale some de~ee of uprightne88 in ourselves. We 
are profitable on account of the abundance of though for fear of the ridicule of others who are apt to suspect everybody, if we ourselves 
feathers they produce, which, together with might hear of it, they resolved to keep their I' onght to be suspected, and just as apt to trust 
their extreme hardine88, makes them a desirable own counsel. others when we ourselves can be trusted. 
breed to keep. They are very prolific layers ' By dint of economizing and contriving, they Happiness is like manna; it is to be gathered 

THE FRENCH OR TOULOUSE GEESE. 

and seldom offer to sit. Their eggs usually I purcha.sed a copy of Shakespeare, and with the I in grains, and enjoyed every day. It will not 
hatch remarkably well. aid of a pronouncing dictionary to test all doubt- keep; it cannot be accumulated; nor have we 

This description shows some variations from Inl words, they began with the play of Julius to go out of ourselves or into remote places to 
that given by the breeders of the birds shown Cresar. From reading the plays, they were led gather it, since it has rained d?wf:l from heaven 
in the engraving. They are striking and hand. to desire a knowledge of Shakspeare himself, at our very doors, or rather, wlthlD them. 
some in either markings. his surroundings and his friends. A kind and One had better sail boldly in almost any die 

congenial friend, to whom they confided their rection than drift without any direction at all. 
To TEST MILK F OR WA1'ER.-A German secret, obtained for them the needful books. One had better sail in the maddest storm that 

chemist furnishell a very simple procedure for 
testing the amount of water in milk, which can 
be applied by any one. All that is required is a 
small quantity of plaster of Paris, say one ounce. 
This is ~ixed with the milk to a stiff paste, 
and then allowed to stand. With milk of 1,030 
specific gravity, and a temperature of 600 F., it 
will harden in 10 hours; if 25% of water is 
present, in two hours; if 50%, in one' and one
half hours, and with 75%, in 30 minutes. 
Skimmed milk which has been standing for 24 
hours, and is of 1,033 specific gravity, sets in 
four hours; with 50% of water, in one hour, 
and with 75%. in 30 minutes. Heat should 
not be applied, as then the use of the thermom
eter would be required. This test is certaiuly 
very simple, and not costly. ' 

Notwithstanding the preparatory reading and ever troubled the sea of life, than lie on the aea 
the necessary study for these meetings had to be and drift with any wind that blows. 
done here and ~here in odd mom~nts, these Talent and worth are the only lasting grounds 
women felt. uphfted and refreshen by the of distinction. To these the Almighty has 
thoughts .whlch th.us came to them, and t~ey fixed His everlasting patent of nobility; and 
were dehghted WIth the ~~w outlo?k whlch these it is which make the bright immortal 
ope!led over and a~ove the~r weary l~ves. .By names to which all may aspire. 
thelr careful and ~tnct attentlOn to thellstudles, It never yet happt'ned to any m~ since the 
the ranQ;e of theIr knowledge- w~ great~y en· beginning of the world, nor ever Wlll, to have 
larged, and they were able to. wrlte c~edltable all things according to his desire, or to whom 
and thou~htful essays on subJects which grew fortune was never op~ite nor adverse. 
out of their research. A cheerful temper 18 like a. gr~in of musk; it 

THE project of securing the Great Eastern to 
run between London, New Orleans and Galves· 
ton, to take our C!>tton and other products and 
bring back emigrants, is iD a fair way of being 
fully elltabUahed. 

imparts its fragrance to everythmg tha~ comes 
in contact with it, yet it always rem&lD8 the 
same. 

It is the easiest thing in the world to diaco!er 
all the defects in a man when we do not like 
him. 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

We publish descriptions of the following new 
inventions; obtained through Dewey & Co., 
¥ining and Scientific Pre88 Patent Agency, San 
Franciaoo: . 

MAGAZINE FIRE-ARM.-George E. Williams, 
S. F. Patented Aug. 31, 1880. No. 231,390. 
The improvements shown in this fire-arm are 
more especially applicable to that class of guD!l 
in which the cartridge is received from, the 
magazine into a carrier·block, and is elevated 
by this block to a level with the bore of the gun, 
and is then forced into its chamber iu the bar
rel by a carrier·bolt or .breech-pin · operated by 
• lever and suitable connecting· links or arms. 
This invention consists of a peculiarly slotted 
plate, formed with the breech.pin bolt, and 
adapted to reciprocate the bolt by the action 
of the r.-ard lever. It also consists, in combina· 
tion WIth the bolt, of a hinged locking.block, 
which is connected with the guard.lever by 
links, and is thrown up by them to 'allow the 
bolt to .be retracted, and is drawn down so as 
to lock it firmly when it has been forced for· 
ward and the cartridge introduced to its cham· 
ber ready for firing. 

BUTTON.-Lesser Leazynsky, S. F. Patented 
Sept. 7, 1880. No. 232,044. This invention 
relates to an improvement in buttons and sim· 
ilar devices which are used for connllCting por· 
tiOQ.8 of clothing or other articles together; and 
it COD!lists of a stem, having two parts project
ing from the button or head, in combina
tion with • rubber or other elastic center, 
which is held between the button and the 
,oed&, and fnrnishes an 'elastic, non-wearing 
surface, which the button-hole surrounds. 

HYSTERIA-WHAT IS IT 1-What is hysteria! 
asks a -youug lady who says some day she will 
study mediciue and be a physician, even if for 
no other purpose than to know about the body, 
so wonderful in its make·up and its action. In 
reply we may say that hysteria has been de· 
fined in many ways by many physiologists, but 
in our opinion most of their definitions are 
faulty in many ways. Hysteria is a sort of 
nervous storm, in which nervous action breaks 
over all restraint of the will and the judgment, 
forsakes its norm&l course and gives rise to in· 
coherent, unnatural, irrational ravings. Hys. 
teria is a sort of insanity. The forces in the 
nervous system, like the iorces in nature, are 
subject to various disturbances. In nature they 
break out in thunder-storms, hurricanes, etc. 
In the human body we have instead, hysteria, 
passion, and other phenomena. If we could 
control the distribution of beat and cold in na
ture, we could modify or do away with violent 
cosmic changes by equalizing everything. The 
same would prevent hysteria. Equalize the cir
culation of the blood in the human body and 
hysteria would rarely if ever appear.-Herald 
of HeaUh. _ ________ _ 

CHIPS. 

"SANCTUARY shoes" are advertised iu Eng
and. They are warranted not to squeak. 

THE incorrigible bachelor hath a miss shun in 
the world. 

A CHILD without legs has just been boru. 
"Thank heaven," said the weeping father, "this 
will never be a champion pedestrian. " 
. SPEAK of man's marble brow and he will glow 

with conscious pride, but allude to his marble 
head and he's mad in a-minute. 

WHEN we see XX or XXX on a liquor cask 
we always think of the amount of criss-cross 

RUDDER.-Uriah B. Scott Portland Oregon. walking condensed inside of it. . . . 
, , . THE best summer resort for a SPItz dog IS a 

Patented August 24, 1880. No. 231,623. ThlB watering place. The dog should be placed 
nvention relates to certain improvements in I about four feet under water. 
that class of rudders known as "balanced" rud. IT is no doubt a very nice thing to marry a 
ders, such as are commonly used on ligat.draft wealthy ~aiden, but · at the same time. a 
stern-wheel river steamers; and the improve- wealt~y WIdow ~hould not be spoken of dlB-
ments consist ·in providing a curved or bent paragmgl,. .. . . 
rudder stock 80 that when the rudder is turned THERE S a man out In IllinOls who SWIngS 
it will fit cl~se to the bottom of the boat at dumbbells for an hour every morning, aud walks 
all points of its swing, thereby preventing ten miles ev~r~ day, and yet he is too lazy to 
drift-wood or other obstructions getting be- work for a livlDg. . 
tween the rudder·plates and bottom of the THE Boston Post remarks : "It isn't pleas
boat. ' ant for a man in delicate kid gloves to grasp a 

PrCK.-Corbin Norton, Tuscarora, Nev. Pat
ented Sept. 7, 1880. No. 232,056. This pick 
is especially useful for miners' purposes where 
the tools receive hard usage. The "improvements 
consist in forming a head of malleable iron, 
cast with a socket for the pick-handle, and hav
ing a slot through which the pick itself is 
passed, the pick being secured in place by a 
key fitting into a central notch. No wedging 
of the handle is neceasary to kee'p it in place, 
and neither pick nor handle is apt to get loose 
from the head. 

door· knob just after it has been turned by a 
man in search of a towel 

WHEN a man hasn't more than a minute to 
catch a train, and is running for it with a1I his 
might, it is somehow just the time set apart by 
fate for one of his shoestrings to break. 

A LADY friend recently found a small eel in 
her milk.pail, and when she spoke to the milk
man about it, he said that he had noticed that 
one of his cows acted strangely. He'd sift the 
water before he allowed the cows to drink it 
hereafter. 

THE English language is wonderful for its 
aptness of expression. When a number of men 

. rR~ FOR PRESERVING HEAT IN THE CAR. and women get together, and look at each other 
from the sides of a room, that's called a IiIO

ciable. When a hungry crowd calls upon a poor 
minister and eats him out of house and home, 
that's called a donation party. 

CASS. -RichardJ ODeS, Berkeley, Gloucestershire, 
England. Patented, Aug. 31, 1880. No. 231,-
807. This process consists in utilizing the cir
culatory organs of the blood to equally distrib. 
ute throughout the body a solution, and by this 
action to mingle the substances intimately with 
the blood, so that they permeate the whole body 
and coagulate with the blood in every part, 
and thoroughly preserve the meat without giv
ing it. sodden appearance. 

"You know," said Plato to Socrates, "that 
melons must be kept cool." Socrates nodded 
assent. ''Now,'' continued Plato, "if melons 
were scarce and descendants of Ham very nu
merous in the vicinity, how would you keep 
your melons cool and secure?" "I'd put them,' 
replied Socrates, "in a chilled iron safe." 

So . Re . k d THE New Zealand newspapers notice an 
RAPER.-Ass&rl& wnc an John D. Gil- amusing instance of the manner in which colp. 

mour, S. F. Patented, Aug. 31, 1880. No. nial railway trains are sometimes stopped. The 
231,850. The scraper isJormed in a cup·shaped engine-driver, noticing a lady waving her hand 
triangular form. It is made by means of a die at a siding where the train was not timed to 
in which it is struck up, in such a form as to atop, as if she wished to get on board, stopped 
give the greatest 8trength with a minimum of the train, oaly to discover that the lady wanted 
metal. By this construction the scraper can be to know if any passenger had change for a £1 
kept aharp with but little grinding. note. 

DOMESTIC RECIPES. 

BATTER lJAKES.-l. With one quart of flour 
sift five times two heaping teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, or one teaspoonful of soda and two 
of cream-tartar, add a tablespoonful of salt and 
sweet milk till·the batter ia of the right con
sistency. Then add two eggs, beaten whites 
and yelks .part and then together. Fry on a 
hot griddle, using as little fat to fry with &8 pos
sible. If the griddle is of polished steel, no 
fat at all will be needed. 2. Into one quart of 
flour pour enough buttermilk or sour milk to 
make the batter of the right thickneas, add 80da 
to neutralize the acid, salt to taste, and two 
eggs beaten as prescribed in the reoipe above. 
Try a bit of the mixture, and see whether the 
proportions of the soda are right before you fry 
the whole. Old buttermilk or BOur milk will 
not make nice cakes, and.buttermilk is much to 
be preferred to sour milk. The ~ddle must 
be of just the right hotne88 to insure sUCce88, 
and the fire must be good and steady. In spite 
of everything, however, one d~ not always 
produce the best results in batter cakes, and 
fails without being able to divine any possi
ble reason for failure. Some malicious fairy 
doubtless gets. into the dish and s~ils it. 

PEELING PEACHES WITH LYE.-I have used 
lye for removing skins from peaches for canning 
or drying purposes, and think it better than 
peeling with a knife. It is not only a quicker 
l?rocess, but a better one, leaying the fruit per
fectly smooth, and especially nice for preserv
ing whole. Fill an iron kettle with water; place 
over the fire; put in a piece of concentrated lye, 
and let it dissolve until strong enough to cut 
the skins (you can tell of its strength by drop
ing in two or three peaches), then take out and 
put in the fruit. Home-made ly-e is, a good all 
concentrated, but not having any ashes, I 
bought the concentrated article. The fruit 
must not remain in longer than is necessary to 
cut the skins. A wire basket is the best thing 
I have found for dipping them in and taking 
out. Plunge at once .into a tub of cold water, 
rinse thoroughly, and wipe the skins off with a 
cloth.-Mrs. M. L. K. in Rural N ew Yorker. 

Hop YEAsT.-Three large potatoes, one hand
ful of hops; put in a small bag; put the potatoes 
and hops into two quarts of water and boil down 
to one quart; take out the bag of hops and pota
toes; mash the potatoes fine and throw back into 
the boiling water; stir flour into this while hot 
until it is quite stiff; let it stand until it is nearly 
cold, then add half a cupful of yeast, half a oup
ful oi sugar, one tablespoonful of salt, and half a 
tablespoonful of ginger; set in a warm place to 
rise; when light, put in a covered jar and place 
in a cool place. 

OKRA SouP OR "GuMBo."-Two dozen tender 
okra pods, two quarts of water. If only an 
okra soup is wanted, 10 or 12 pods will suffice, 
but then it is not a gumbo, and you miss a good 
thing. Cut pods in circular slices, fry in butter 
or lard, or with bacon slices, till well brown 
(not burned); have ready boiling half a chicken 
or bits of mutton or beef or rabbit in aforesaid 
two quarts of water; add a handful of .washed 
rice, pepper, salt, tomatoes, a few pods of ten
der green beans, one ear of corn .(cut grains). 
and last, fried okra. 

HARD . YEAST. -Stir into a pint. of lively yeas!; 
enough flour to make. thick batter, and a f;&
blespoonful of salt. Let it raise once, then roll 
out thin, cut into cakes with a cake· cutter, and 
dry in the shade in clear, windy weather. When 
perfectly dry put in a bag and hang in a cool, 
dry place. They will keep good six months. 
One of these cakes dissolved in a little milk or 
water is enough for four quarts of flour. 

To STEW CARROTS.-Half boil, then nicely 
scrape, and slice them into a· stew· pan. Put to 
them half a teacupiul of any weak broth, some 
pepper and salt, and half a oupful of cream; 
simmer them till they are very tender, but ..not 
broken. Before serving up, rub a very little 
flour, with a bit of 'butter, and warm. np with 
them. 
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" ABIDE WITH US." 

Thi':r :e~yw:i~ Il:oa;; t~~'::w!~ t~r: ~~~!iful, 
'ThoUll&llda of singers chant songs sweet anJ1'Utiful, 

Star Thou with us, and'we too shall have light. 

Lord, 'tis Thy-face tumiDg earthward in tenderness 
Haketh aU nature be happy and gay ; 

W. are in sorrow, alone and defenderless, 
Lord, abide with us, and bless us to day. 

All the fair flowers bend their heads as hannoniously, 
Nearer they creep to the feet of their King; 

All the &,lad birds lift their voice& melodiously, 
Master, stay with us, and we too shall Bini. 

We have grown sad through long winters of carefulness, 
Now the sun shines, and the Bummer is here; 

Heed thou the cry that we ofter in prayerfulness, 
Thou art our Joy-Giver, Lord, come Thou near. 

See, we are eager, confiding, and emulous, 
We would fain keep Thee as others h!IVe kept ; 

None have come close to Thee, hopeful if tremulous, 
Then, disappointed, returning, have wept. 

So do we hold Thee, in faith and in lowliness, 
Are we not sorrowful, needing Thy love? 

Ceme to us, Btay with us, teach us Thy holiness, 
Then lead us home to be with The above. I 

Fair on Thy wer'd lie all things that are beautiful, 
Glad are Thy children from morning to ni~ht; 

Lord, we adore Thee, now strong, loyal, dutiful, 
. Feeling Thee near us, we walk in Thy light. 

. -Marianne Farningham. 

THE QUEEN AND THE WAIF. 

Silk and diamonds and trailing" lace, 
Haughty carriage and fair proud face; 
Out from the palace towering high. 
Grand and bray 'neath the bending" sky; 
O'er the lawn with its carpet ~reen, 
Lightly stepping came Austria's Queen, 
Flashing gems in the Bummer sun. 

Jewels gleam on.1l,er royal hands, 
Clasp her arms with their shining b~nds, 
Sparkle and grow where the sunbeams fall; 
But the most precious of them all 
The nurse is holding with tender care
The royal baby rosy a.nd fair; 
Pressing fond kisses on cheek and brow, 
The Queen is only a mother now. 

Down the lawn in Its shadow deep, 
A beggar woman lies asleep. 
Hunger, poverty, pain and care 
Darken the face once young and fair; 
Thflre by the wayside seeking rest, 
Clasping a 1>abe upon her breast, 
Its hungry wail across the green 
Stirs the heart of the mother Queen. 

Down on t. green grass, kneeling low, 
Baring her bosom white as Bnow, 
Laying a child without a na.me 
Where only coyal babies have lain, 
Feeding it from her own proud breast, 
Hungry, starving- ah, there's the test. 
M.other love spans the chasm wide; 
Queen and station must stand aside. 

SCHOOL REMINISCENCES. 

While reading with pleasure the school rem· 
iniscences of some of your contributors, I am 
tempted to give you a short chapter on the 
aame subject, if it has not grown threadbare. 
These scenes stand out so vividly in my mind, 
and show wjth such clear lines the difference 
between then and now-the old and new-in-ed
ucational ways. Those were days when stern

ness ruled the school, and awe, not love, kept 
us in the right way. When tasks of Scripture 
were set us to learn as punishment for misde
meanors, and the pride of pupils was to see who 
could transgress most without being found out. 
I -reco.llect a long task being set for me to learn 
as a punishment for taking a feast of green ap
ples, with salt, in school, with another little 
girl who sat behind the door -with me. The 
lecture that followed contained no explanation 
as to the harm to our stomachs of such a diet; 
only the great sin of not "minding our books" 
was held up in all ita en~rmity. Bnt the task 
from Revelations had ita· effect. For two or 
three years I never dared to go out of doors 
after dark 'for fear of meeting the "beast with 
seven head. and ten horns," or being hit on the 
head with some of the contents of those '.'vials 
pf wrath." !!- vial w~ a very commOn recepta. 

THE WEST SHORE. 

I cIe of medicine in those days. Of any madi. paper with the subject upon which I was ex· 
cine I had a horror, but to have it poured on pected to write, I wondered what 'made him 
one's head from heaven would be terrible.. I laugh 10 long and heartily. The matter was so 
uaed to look up, when I had committed any serious to me. - At length putting the slip of 
childi4h sin, to tee if I could discover any trace paper in his vest pocket, he took my hand and 
of the vials coming down, and would take care led me down the walk to the garden at the side 
to stay under a roof for a while. of the house. 'It was a sweet, old-fashioned 

Once a week we learned one of Watt's hymns, garden, with ita chamomile bed, an4 ita patches 
or a psalm in meter, to repeat. The lines of of thoroughwort, fennel and dill. On one side 
one hymn greatly mystified me- were vegetables, aud on the other grew flaming 

"The moth around the candle wheels." poppies, yellow marigolds, .ragged ladies, holly. 
What were the candle wheels, and where could hocks and sunflowers. I loved them all, and to 
I see them? But I should never have dared to this day no flowers are 'so sweet. On the flower 
ask the teacher about it. And thus my child- side were some hives of bees, standing on a 
ish mind groped along for several years. bench close by the fence. 

We had a lady teacher from Boston one sum- A honey bee lighted on a flower near us. 
mer. She was prim, precise, exacting and My uncle called my attention to it; to 
somewhat stern. When she pursed her thin his curious body-in three parts; to 'his legs 
lips and leaned forward in her chair without made to carry pollen for bee bread; ~ his little 
bending Rer back, and tapped her little bell pipe through which he gathered honey. He 
once and said, "Young ladies, les8, levity, " talked in plain language and kind voice about 
there was a sudden cessation of smiles and a the bee, its habits and structure, drew from me 
fixei attention to books. She was conllcien- all that I knew or could think of about honey, 
tious, and meant to be kind, as I -now know; etc., called my attention to the similarities and 
but to me then she was something to dread, differences between bees and other insects, told 
and kept my little heart jumping into my me how they talked to each other by means of 
mouth most of the time during that, to me, feelers, how the queen was made by being fed 
eventful summer. upon royal food, and of the care the worker bees 

A.t the close of a long day after the books took of their yo~ng; fan~iD.g them when ~o 
1 . d . d h . d· t' th t d d warm, and hovermg them If m danger of bemg 

were &1 asl e, s e sal m ones a ~?un e chilled. In short he interested and delighted 
very loud to. me, and ve~y awful, Emma me, I forgot my sorrow. "Now," said my un
S-. -,,,you will please remaIn aft:er school to- cle, "will my little girl write down for me all 
Dlght. To be re.quested to remam ~fter school she knows about the honey bee?" Y es, indeed 
could mean nothmg but. wrong-domg on my I would! How much I could think of! T 
part and a lecture or pUDlshment on hers. As hid hI· ~o 
I sat puzzling my brains to recall what wrong yv o. e pages, an no one .e ped me. The wrIt· 
I h d ·tted h t d t ·tt d mg It was ·a pleasant pastIme. 

"comml ,or w a u y. omi e ,my When finished, my uncle wrote a note which 
cheeka. flushed, my eyes filled WIth t ears, and he said I was ·to hand to the teacher on Monday 
tremblmg from he~d to foot, I saw the last one morning together with what I had written. 
of my playmates file out of the school ground. I never knew what the note contained, but 
I never can forget t~e dread and awe. I felt at my effort was accepted and, "the spider's . at
th.at moment. I thmk to be left entlrel! alone I tenuated thread" was not all ddt ft d 
WIth that teacher for one half hour, Just to . u e 0 a eryvar . 
have her sit still and look at me, without mov- .The lOe once more broken, I f.ound thatIf p~r
ing or speaking' would have been sufficient mltted ~ choose my own ~ubJ ects and .":rlte 

. h t f ' . I h ·tt d I about thmgs I knew somethmg of, composltlOns 
PUDlS men or any sm may ave comml e , h b 
although she never whipped us and seldom wer~ not .suc a great ug-bear after all.-Dolly 
scolded. But I was timid and sensitive, and Jumper, In Rural P,·ess. 
there was no love nor sympathy between teacher 
or pupils. 

I thought of how I had hidden my shoes in 
a hollow log on the way to school, and come 
bare.foote,!i, because my great friends, the Hixon 
girls, came without shoes. I thought of the 
hole in the skirt of my dress, kept together with 
pins, of the part I had taken with others in 
teasing Bub Weeks, aged four, because he wore 
dresses and his sister brought a little pillow on 
which he took a nap every day. Each of these 
enormous crimes rose up in my mind, and I 
wondered for which I was to be arraigned. 

W hen we were alone the teacher cleared her 
throat and said in solemn tones: " Emma, you 
have now arrived at the age of 10 years. It is 
proper that you should begin to write composi
tions. I wish you to write one for next week. 
This is Friday, and your composition must be 
brought in next Monday. As you are inexperi
enced in writing, I will assist you by giving you 
a subject. It is this: 

" The spider's most attenuated tlirca.d is cord, is cable, 
to man's stronl!est tie on earthly bliss." 

I sat dumb, bewildered. Had she told me to 
write a sermon and preach it on the next Sun
day, I should have felt quite as competent. 
And yet I had no thought of disobeying her. 
I must write the composition, tbat I knew, and 
yet I could not. I could not even recollect the 

. subject, and timidly asked her to write it down. 
With my sun-bonnet well pulled over my face 
and tlle slip of paper in my hand, I walked 
slowly home and sat down on the front door 
stone to think of it all and wonder what I could 
do. My heart was too heavy to join the other 
children in their play at the back of the house. 
The gate clicked. I looked.up. Uncle Robert 
was coming. Great-hearted, tender, loving 
Uncle Robert! Seeing me-.alone and in tears, 
it did not take long, as I sat upon his knee, 
with his arms about me, to unburden to him 
the whole story. As I gave him the slip of 

WILL HE .SuccEED.-In nine cases out of ten, 
man's life will not be a success if he does not 
bear burdens in his childhood. If the fondness 
or the vanity of father or mother has kept him 
from hard work; if another always helped him 
out at the end of his row; if instead of taking 
his turn at pitching off, he stowed away all the 
time-in short, if what was light always fell t o 
him, and what was heavy about the same work 
to some one else; if he has been permitted to 
shirk until shirking has become a habit, unless 
a miracle has been wrought, his life wiH be a 
failure ; and the blame will not be half so much 
his as that of his weak and foolish parents. On 
the other hand, if a boy has been brought up to 
do his part, never allowed to shirk his responsi
bility or to dodge work, whether or not it Il.lade 
his head ache or soiled his hands, until bearing 
burdens has becom~ a m~tter of pride, the heavy 
end of the wood hiS chOIce, parenta as they bid 
him good-bye may dismiss their fear. The ele
ments of success are his, and at some time and 
in some way the world will recognize his capac
ity. 

A MAN out West obtained a divorce from his 
wife and married again within three days after 
the decree was granted. An Irishman, com
menting on the man's action, remarked, "Be
dad, he couldn't have had much respict for his 
first wife, to be marrying again so soon afther 
lavin' her." . 

"MINE poy Hans, " said Smigglefritz to a 
friend, "is the piggesht pig der vas in Galves
ton." "How did he do ?" "VeIl, I sends him 
the odder day to the groshery to pring me a 
pucket of peer for mineself all alone, and, py 
shimmy, he drinks himself almost a pint on the 
way home." . 
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THE WEST SHORE. 

HOW WE STARVE BY OVEREATING. stomach. It has cha~e of the digestive pro
ceo, and by food it is excited, and receives ali 

Dr. Tanner's fast has given us new extra supply of blood, just as the eye is exdited 
light on the important · question, how long to Icction by light, or the ear by 8Ound. "This 

great flexus is the focus of sensation for the ab
a robust man may starve himself without domen, and its exhaustion we call huuger;but 
permanent injury, and, perhaps, with positive I guess Americans oftener exhaust it by too big 
benefit. But the very common case of starving than by too little meals, and either Cause, it is 
oneself by overeating is to most people (though evident, may give a feeling of hunger. Most o.f us 

could easily pick out from among our acquaint
few know or think it) of much greater personal ances many more examples of weak people who 
interest. It is because the statement that we eat much than of weak ones who eat Jittle. The 
can, and too often do, starve ourselves by over- big eaters probably are weak because they 
eating seems so paradoxical, ihat I hope every habitually eat up to their fullest vital capacity, 
reader of the PreB8 will do himself and and are, in fact, like so many hogs-living to 

eat, instead of eating to Jive. 
friends the jl,lstice of seeing if it is true. How But overeating does not merely use up all 
often do kind friends persuade the tired mother the working strength in digestion. Unless lim
to eat a little more; or the worried man of bus- ited very strictly to the point of complete di
iness to take an extra lunch or supper, when gestion, much of the food may pass through 
already the body is at its utmost strain and can only the first stages of digestion. It may be 
no more digest an extra meal than it can under- acidified in the stomach, but fail to get neu
take extra labor. N" man in these busy days can tralized in the bowel, where fermentation of 
afford to neglect the stern fact that digestion is an unnatural kind will cause flatulence, and 
labor, and in weak persons often just about all give rise to impure fluids. These absorbed into 
the labor they are capable of. This fact is the blood give feebleness of constitution and lia
daily recognized in hospitals, especially by the bility te disease, and at the same time overload 
surgeon, who, dealing most with the accident and overwork the liver, kidneys, lungs, skin, 
cases, has comparatively healthy stomachs to and all punfying organs. This habit is the 
deal with. Yet here, when all the strength has commonest cause of many of our complaint&. 
to be husbanded to meet the strain of a surgical To the man or woman who overeats and will 
operation, a surgeon dislikes to operate before he not work I have nothing to say. He or she is 
has put his patient through a course of simple a hog. But to the wearied mother who wants 
diet, with rest. Generally too he gives him strength to get through her work I would say: 
such medicines as will excite the bowels, kid- Aim first at eating those foods which need least 
neys, etc., to carry off those waste matters digestion-roast or broiled mutton, toasted 
from his system which too often are simply bread (buttered when cold), boiled rice and 
due to gross feeding. milk, oatmeal mush, milk diet of all kinds. 

It would take too long, and probably also And here let me remark that milk will, as a 
convey less of the real truth, were I to go into rule, agree with anyone, if well boiled, and 
detail and show the nature and maguitude of then diluted one-half with weak tea or coffee, 
the digestive processes. A glimpse of it maYor any other fluid, to taste. Many people find 
be gathered from the fact that our best authorl- that milk does not agree with them, but, boiled 
ties agree that the internal muscular labor of and diluted, it seems quite to lose its bilious 
the body consumes about f~ur·fifths of our nature. Eggs, too, are good; also simple soups, 
daily strength and food; that IS, that the churn- I and ripe fruit, raw, or cooked with a little sugar. 
ing, straining and pumping of the food and Apples, well washed aud baked in the oven, no 
di~e8tive fluids uses up most of our food to stomach will feel-it is the sugar of cooked 
make the remaining fifth available for use in fruit that so often disagrees. Do not attempt 
our daily labor. This is a big thing I hear some too many meals, or have them too near each 
one exclaim. Yes, and the following may, per- other. New food introduced into a stomach 
haps, seem bigger: Thirty lts.,. or nearly .twi~e just finished with and about to pass the last meal 
the weight of the whole blood 10 our bodIes, IS mto the bowel, may disturb the proces"" and 
pour£'d out daily from the blood vessels (and of spoil both the new and the old. Yet some
course absorbed again when it~ wor~ is done) into thing may be taken between meals, if it be 
the alimentary canal for dlgestmg purposes. nearly all fluid-say a little beef tea, made with 
Our two best authorities-Play fair and Letheby cold water slowly heated up just to a boiling 
-differ but very slightly in the.ir estimates. point, or a little grupl, made with rice, oat
The average of both s.tate8 that dally: t~e. blood meal, graham flour, etc. Stir up a tablespoonful 
secretes 3~ lOs. of saltva, 14 of gastric JUIce, 8i of one of these with as much cold water as will 
of pancreatic fluid, 3! of bile and ~ lO (I believe thin them to the consistency of cream. Then 
much more) of intestinal fluid. By measure pour on a pint of boiling water, stir well, and 
this comes to 21! English pints, or more thau salt it to taste. This has the advantage of be
three American gallons; and all this has to ing quickly made. A baked apple. a pear, an 
pass through miles of little tubes too small for egg beaten up with a little sugar and water, or 
the naked eye to see. Evidently the 17 lOs_ of any of these simple things, will not only give 
blood with which physiology credits the aver- strength, with almost no labor in digestion, but, 
age man has to be active all the day long. The taken an hour before food, often giv.e an appe
blood much resembles a restaurant waiter, who tite, and ensure the better digestion of the fol
is constantly passing from the kitchen (the lowing meal.-Sa.nitarian, M . D., in Scientific 
stomach, etc.) to the dining hall (visceral veins- Press. 
lymphatics) with viands of all kinds, and as 
constantly returning again with the dishes, the 
spoons and whatever the guests refuse. 

These various digestive fluids are besides of 
different chemical composition. Each one, too, 
contains a special organized ferment, powerful 
to the digestion of some special part of our 
food. N ow these ferments are in a sense like 
the seed of a plant, and their production must 
exhaust the organ producing them much as the 
seeding of a flower exhausts the plant producing 
it. No wonder then that indigestion is the rule 
and not the exception in this bustling busy agp. 

If·a man must, then, overwork, let him be
ware of overeating. Many ignorantly overeat, 
deluded by the temporary pause that each meal 
gives to that feeling of continuous exhaustion, 
which is qnite as often caused by excess .of food 
as by exceBS of work. This temporary strength 
is probably due to the stimulation of that great 
epIgUtric nervous flexus which is ~ose to the 

THE EARTH AS A,CONDUCTOR.-In a paper on 
the earth as a conductor of electricity, Prof. 
Trowbridge, of Harvard, arrives at tnese con
clusions; 1. Disturbances in telephonic circuits 
usually attributed to effects of induction are in 
general dne to contiguous grounds of battery 
circuits. A return wirE; is the only way to ob
viate these disturbances. 2. The well· defined 
equipotential surfaces in the neighborhood of 
battery grounds shows the theoretical possibility 
of telegraphing across large bodies of water 
without the employment of a cable; and leads 
us to extend greatly the practical limit set by 
Steinheil. 3. Earth circuits have an intermit
tent character, with periods of maxima .. and 
minima, which may occur several times a min
ute during the entire day. This intermittent 
'character is Beldom absent. 
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~ FoB.B8T DSsDUCTIOlf' ':7"An intelligent" 
correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga.Wte, after 
an investigation in the pine 'regions of Miohi· 
gan, reports the judgment that the mills in the 
Alpeno distriot have only 15 years' supply left. 
and adds: These figures agree very olosely 
with those given me a few weeks ago by the. 
pr~ident of the largeBt Jogging company on the 
Mississippi river, operating in the Wisconsin 
pineries, a region that has been --worked much 
leBS extensively than the Michigan pinerie.. 
They would last, he said, 30 or 40 years. . The 
Minnesota pineries are not 80 large as either of 
the others, and will probably not survive them. 
In from 25 to 40 years the last tree will be out, . 
and the entire country from Maine to the 
Rocky mountains must learn to live with 
meager · quantities of pine lumber brought at 
great expense from. distant countries. The 
pineries cannot be replaced. A full grown tree 
represents hnndreds and hundreds of years of 
growth. I saw small pines, no larger round 
than a man's arm, bearing the scars made by 
the axes of the United States engineers 35 years 
ago. ' What ages, then, must be required to 
produce a tree three or four ft. in diameter? 
When these forests reach the condition of the ;, 
pineries of Maine and New York, and become 
extinct, no new on8S will take their places. 
The American of the near future must learn to 
hew and build withont pine, and marvel at the 
thoughtless reckleBSness of his ancestors. 

GLucosE.-The manufacture of glucose in this 
country has grown to enormous proportionB, 
there being at present nole88 than $30,000,000 
invested in it. The material here is made en· 
tirely from corn, and so successful has it been, 
that quite afurore exists in connection with it 
throughout the WeBt, where a number of n-ew 
factories are being set up. This industry origi
nated in the year 1863, with Messrs. Geasling 
& Bradley, who at that time improvised an ex
perimental factory in Buffalo, to determine if 
grape sugar and syrup could not be made from 
corn. The product had been made for years iu 
Europe from potatoes, and imported into this 
country at prices ranging from 8 to 12 cents per 
pound; but up to that time sug" from corn was 
not known as a commercial artiCTe. The exper
iment was successful, and from this begilming 
has gradually developed what is now an im
mense industry. At the present time, instead 
of importing from Europe an inferior article of 
grape sugar made from potatoes, at a cost of 
from 8 to 12 cents, as above noted, large quan
tities of corn sugar are exported at about three 
cents. A bushel of corn produces 30 pounds of 
glucose. 

HORSE LEATHER.-By a recent Cabinet order, 
horse leather has been adopted as the material 
of which the boots issued to sailors of the Ger. 
man navy are in future to be made. Experi
ments with horse-leather boots have, it appears, 
been carried on for the past 18 months, and 
with snch satisfactory results · that the use of 
calf skin is to be altogether abandoned in mak· 
ing naval boots and shoes. The leather used is 
to be made of the skin of the quarterB of the 
horse, th& flesh being carefully · scraped off, 
so as to render the leather BOft and plia
ble, while still remaining, to a large extent, 
waterproof. 

------------------
ALL the Paris. papers agree in advocating a 

pacific foreigu policy. Some journaJa demand 
the Chambers to be summoned for a BpeCial ses
sion; but it is impossible. They will not meet 
before the usual time. It is announced that as 
soon as the new Cabinet is definitely consti· 
tuted, a circular of a very pacific character will 
be dispatched to the repreaentatives of France 
abroad_ It is announced that Gambetta. will 
Bhortly deliver a pacific speech. 

• 
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THE PHOTOPHONE ::":-SOUND REPRO· 
- "" .. 'UUCED BY LIGHT. 

"There 18 nothing new under the sun," said 
the Wise man. Tjle times have changed. Now 
everything is n8w,-and novelty follows novelty. 
The growth. of natural knowledge has broad· 
ened the field of investigation, and increased the 
number of trained specialists, and an answer to 
any special inquiry is : almost ce!'ta.in to come 
from some part of the scientific domain. The 
latest thing-it is simply a marvel-in applied 
science is the discovery that "sounds can be 
pr~uced by the action of a variable light from 
substances of all kinds when in the form of their 
diaphragms. " In otIher words, the ray of light 
is substituted for the connecting wire, and 
sounds produced at one station are reproduced 
at another. It is well known that the action 
of .the telephone is due to variations in an elec· 
tric current, caused by a diaphragm set in vibra
tion by the voice, the current thus modified reo 
producing its vibration on a sensitive diaphragm 
at the other end of the circuit. In the photo· 
phone, as the new instrument is called, the 
chang~ in the electric current are made during 
its passage through the metal selenium. This 
curious metal was discoveredby'Berzelius in 1817, 
and by him named selenium. It is not known 
to occur native, although several native com
pounds of it are known. In its modifications it 
is both a conductor and a non· conductor of elec
tricity. A steady light allows a current to pass 
through an even resistance; a varying light va
ries the resistance: so that the current is 
stronger or weaker after passmg through the 
selenium, and in a t elephone its vibrations are 
easily turned into vibrations of sound. ',I'he in. 
ventors have already conversed between 'points 
about 600 ft. apart, and they believe that a 
similar result can be obtained as far as a beam 
of light can be flashed. The simplest apparatus 
yet devised consists of a plane mirror of flexi
ble material-such as silvered microscope glass 
or mic&-which will quiver with the vibrations 
of sound. On this surface is collected through 
a lens a beam of light from any source, good 
succ.ess having been obtained from a kerosene 
or candle flame. The parallel !>eam reflected 
from the plane mirror is thrown to a distant 
concave mirror and iocussed on a piece of sele
nium, electrically connected with a telephone. 
The voice, throws the plane mirror into vibra
tions, which modify in intensity the ray of light, 
which rapidly changes the resistance of the dis
tant selenium, this varying the electrio current 
in the telephone ail the voice now does directly. 
Another means of affecting the beam of light is 
by a disk, perforated with slits, which is rap
idly turned, producing in the selenium a contin
uous musical tone, whose pitch varies with the 
rapidity of the disk's rotation, a silent motion 
thus producing a sound. A strange thing is 
that some substances placed in the beam 'of light 
do not cut off the sound. A sheet of hard rub
ber, for instance, made the beam invisible, l?ut 
the musical note was still heard. Other exper
iments suggest the possibility of doing entirely 
without the electric current in the telephone at 
the receiving station. Many other substances 
were substituted for selenium, the affected ray 
of light focussed upon them, and the musical 
note was heard without the aid of a telephone 
or battery. Only carbon and thin glass failed to 
give a sound. 

Some minor details of the difficulties encoun
tered and overcome in using selenium in the 
apparatus for speaking from a distance, are of 
interest. A small bar of selenium has a resist
ance to electricity equivalent to that offered by 
a telegraph wire long enough to reach from the 
earth to the sun. Even the cold light of the 
moon leaaet;ls this resistance, and such a bril
liant li$ht as that of burning magnesium wire 
halves It. But Bell and Sumner had to work 
long to reduce this resistance within managea
ble limits. No selenium crystal was ever known 
to measure le88 tllan 250,000 ohmea of ruiatance' 
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in the dark. ,They have made cells measuring 
only 300 ohmes in the dark 'and 155 ohmes in the
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OUTBURSTS OF HEAT IN THE SUN. 

light, by melting seleninm to brass conductors, Lately many soientific journals have con
a chemical union being formed which le88ens tained accounts of the observation of new and 
the resistance at the point of contact of the two suspected variable stars. The more carefully 
substances. Their 50 forma of apparatus are 
based on one of two principles-eitber to we study the stars the more evident it becomes 
control the source of light, or to modify the to us, that a large proportion of them undergo 
beam itself, the second being the most prac- and exhibit changes of light with a certain de
tical. 

The inventors of the photophou,e are Prof. gree of regularity. Very few stars change their 
Alexander Graham Bell, the acknowledged in- brilliancy so quickly as Algol, the "winking 
ventor of the telephone, and Mr. Sumner demon," in Mtldusa's Head, but there are many 
Taintor, of Watertown, Mass. The paper de- that wax and wane in a remarkable. manner_ 
scribing this invention was read by Prof. Bell 
before the American Association for the Ad- This subject becomes especially interesting, 
vancement of Science, and was illustrated by remarks a writer in the New York Sun, when 
diagrams projected on a screen, and by working we consider the fact that reasons have been 
apparatus. 'fhe interesting paper is described shown why our own sun may be regarded as a 
as a model of precise statement and scientific variable star. Prof. Proctor in his essay on tbe 
accuracy. "End of Many Worlds," IlUggests that periodi-

cal outbursts of heat in the SUD may account 
THE FASTEST TROTTING ON RECORD. -The for the curious traditions running alike through 

flying trotters are still whittling down the the Indian, Egyptian, Chinese and Greek myth
seconds which remain above two minutes, .as ologies, that the earth at certain epochs 
the time for trotting a mile. The record is undergoes destruction and renovation by fire. 

d d Ina d S be 8 h On such a supposition the story of Phaeton be-
now re uce to 2: V4:, rna e eptem r 1 t comes the tradition of an actual event in the 
at Chicago, by "Maud S." This is, of course, 
a great event in equine history, and we give earth's history. According to the myth, Phae-
the brief description of the feat which has been ton persuaded his father Apollo to let him drive 
transmitted by telegraph. It will be under- the car of the sun for a day, lost the road, and, 
stood that the mare trotted against time and approaching too near the earth, set Olympus on 
so had the track to herself. It was nearly six fire, consumed cities and whole nations with 
o'clock and growing nark when "Maud S." was flame, and turned the northern end of Africa 
brought on the track. The sky was cloudy into a waterless desert. 
and a strong south wind was blowing. At the The cause of any sudden access of heat in the 
first send off "Maud" soon left her feet. Her sun, or in a star, is believed to be the downfall 
driver, Barin, turned her back for a fresh start. upon its surface of a vast quantity of meteoric 
She then trotted to the starting point square matter whirling in the track of some comet. 
and level, and as her driver nodded for the We have records of a sudden brightning of the 

d . kl 1 h d h . d d sun in modern times. A remarkable phenome-
WOT ,qUIC Y engt ene out er strl e an non of this kind occurred on September 1, 1859, 
got to the quarter in 34 seconds. It was then 
believed impossible for her to de better than and although it was of very brief duration, it 
2:16 or 2:18, but when she got down to the produced startling effects in various parts of the 
second quarter at a 2:03 gait, the fastest record, world. 
there was a breathless interest and expectancy. I If there is a mass of meteors rushing in an 
It was feared, however, that the strong head orbit that the sun crosses at certain epochs, and 
wind, when she turned, would slacken her which then causes his fires to burst out with the 
speed materially and render it still impossible eftects described in the ancient traditions, they 

have thus far escaped the ken of the astronom
to win. She kept straight forward, however, ers. Observation -has shown, however, that if 
without a break or a skip, and marked the 
three.quarter mile pole in 1 :36. Barin urged such meteors exist they are to be looked for in 
her gently with voice and whip and she re- the wake of a comet, and we can depend upon 
sponded quickly, and the multitude was breath- the astronomers to give due notice of the comet's 
less as she went the final quarter and thundered appearance. _________ _ 
down the home stretch in 2:10£. The time by 
quarters was, first, 0:34: second, 0:30t: third, 
0 :31i: fourth, 0:34Jt. Loud cheers greeted the 
mare, her driver and manager as they went to 
her stable. 

INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHoNE.-Prof. Alex. 
Graham Bell has received the Volta prize of the 
French Academy of $10,000 for the invention of 
the telephone, as "the best application of elec
tricity." Prof. Bell is also th.inventor of the 
photopbone, which he is said to regard at pres
ent as a scientific toy, as the telephone was re
garded at first. The future use of the photo
phone will be, he thinks, between ships at sea, 
wrecks and the shore, and for military commu
nication. Prof. Bell announced the possibility 
of producing sound by interrupting the action 
of light on selenium to the Royal Institute of 
Great Britain in May, 18"78: and shortly after
wards he heard Willough by Smith announce to 
the Society of Telegraphic Engineers that he 
had heard the action of a ray of light on a crys· 
tal of selenium by a telephone in connection 
with it. Prof. Bell was born in Scotland, and 
was educated at the University of Edinburg. 
He arrived in Canada in 1870, and was called 
to a chair in Boston University in 1872. He is 
said to be a man of remarkably fine presence. 

THE house stilllltands in Salem, built about 
1632 by ROger Williams, in which is a low 
room, with solid oak beams and timbers, where 
the witch's triais were held, and whence many 
victims were led out to die. 

How RAILWAY TIlIfE IS KEPT.-There are in 
use between this city and New York 13 electric 
clocks. two of the number being placed in the 
waiting-rooms and one in the dispatcher's office 
at the Grand Central depot, New York. The 
time on the clock in the depot at East Albany 
corresponds exactly with the time in New York. 
Each one of the clocks is connected with the 
General Superintendent's office in New York, 
in which the railroad time is kept on what is 
called .the "big cloc.k." Conductors, train men 
and others are compelled to keep their watches 
in strict conformity with the Superintendent's 
clock. It is !let by standard time, and con
nected with the time service department of the 
gold and stock telegraph. The time is distrib· 
uted over the line each week day as follows: 
At 10 o'clock 58 minutes and 3 seconds A. M. 
the word "time" is sent by the main office to 
the telegraph stations between New York and 
Albany. This word is repeated for 28 sec
onds, during which time operators must see 
that their instruments .Ire adjusted. At 10 
o'clock and 50 seconds, seconds commence beat
ing, and continue for 50 seconds. The word 
"s,witch" is then sent over the wire, and opera
tors having electric clocks connect them imme
diately with the circuit known as number 9 
wire. Ten seconds are allowed in which to 
make the connection. At 11 A. M., with one 
touch of the New York key, the hands pn the 
different clocks are set to 11 o'clock. If they 
are fast or slow, they change all at once to the 
hour named.-Albany Argus. 
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INDIAN GRASS DR WOOD GRASS. I . TERREsTRLu. MAGNBTIlBI.-Prof. Balfour" logicAl. ohanl~ W:0uld d~' ~ he ~ ~tii. _ 

Stewart, in a letter to Nature, July I, 1880, that h18 observations up to the 'prel8Dt appear 
Our engraving shows a grass which will be I discusses the connection between auroras and to mow'that an increase or deoreaae , of IOlar , 

recognized by many of our readers who hail I magnetic'storms. Since we have changes pro- acftibovityth oo~nda tdo an in~l ;_~~ deoreueti' '- 't-
. . ... d d' tati' trata b . ' , t 0 magnetic anmeteoro ogIUIU. ao VI.". 

from the prame States, where It figures qUIte uee 10 s onary s y a movmg magne, The probability of a prtlgres8 of magnetic phe-
largely in the' native pasture. Botanically, it is cannot the reverse be true? May we not hav~ nomeDa from west to east, correaponding in 
a sorghum (Sorghum nutans), and· it is tall- discharges produced in moving strata by a sta- character to a progress of meteorolopcal phe. 
growing in its habit, the stalks being from three . 
to four ft. high, in favorable locations. 

In order to show how grasses may vary in 
chemical composition and thus differ widely in 
economic value, we place side by side the proxi
mate analysis of Sorghum flutans and Sorghum 
Halapense. (green valley grass): 

Sorghum Sorghum 
Nutans. Halapellll6. 

Oil ........... .. .. . .... 1.67 '2.25 
Wax ............. : .... . 10 .61 
Sugars .... . .... .. .... .. 7.27 7.37 
Gum, etc ..... ......... 3.75 1i.14 

~~=~~~ 'd~ : : :: :: : : ~.~g ~U~ 
Alkali extract ..... . ... 14 44 15.58 
Albuminoids. . . . . . . . . . . 3.29 13.18 I 
AshTh~ .~~~;~~~ . ~'~r:':ade by Dr. Peter ~~llier, 
chemist of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. The superior richness of the S.Hal
apense in oil, sugars and its notable increase of 
albuminoids, are plain evidence of its great 
comparative value. It has more gum also, 
which there is some reasoD to believe is converti
ble into Bugar in the animal digestion. On the 
other hand the Sorghum Halapense has much 
less cellulose, which is indigestible and worth
less. We gave an engraving of Sorghum Hala
pense in our issue of March 27, 1880, and it is 
interestin~ to compare their appearance in con
nection with this statement of their compara· 
tive composition. 

Sorghum nutans has Dot been generally con
sidered of much value except as one of the 
graases in the native pasture, although if cut 
early the hay is nutritious. The main trouble 
with it is that it grows rather scantily and 
does not cover the around well. 

The stalks are smooth, hollow and straight,and 
have at the top a narrow panicle of handsome 
straw-colored or brownish flowers, which are 
rather drooping when the seed is formed. 

THE PROMOTION OF AGRICULTURE. -We learn 
from data sent us from the East that there has 
been organized an association whose object shall 
be "the promotion of agriculture by fostering 
investigation in science applied to agriculture." 
For the accomplishment of this object the memo 
bers shall meet annually for the presentation 
and discussion of original papers on subjects 
embraced within the scope of this field of in
further investigation, either individual or co-op' 
quiry, ·aud for ·the consideration of plans for 
erative. Papers may be offered at the meetings 
through members by non-members, for reading 
and discussion, and for the-indorsement of the 
association; and the association shall endeavor 
especially in this manner to encourage, as far 
as lies within its power, all exact investigation 
leading to advancement in agriculture. Mem· 
bershipis to be limited to a small number, say 
40 or 50. New members are to be appointed 
by the association itself on such conditions as 
may be agreed upon hereafter. The papers 
read are to be published, under such conditions 
as may be devised by the association. Weare 
acquainted with many of those named as memo 
bers, and, from their standing as original inves
tigators, we expect many valuable results will 
be attained by their labors. The Secretary is 
Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, at Waushakum Farm, 
South Framingham, ~ass.-a thorough student, 
with a fine record of achievem ents. 

INDIAN GRASS OR WOOD GRASS-SorJlhum NutanB. 

tionary magnet? The sun in this case wonld Domena is alluded to. Magnetic weather ap. 
pears to travel faster, however, ' than meteoro
logical weather. 

HARDENING GLUE.-The only thin'( that will by convection currents produce changes in the 
render glue perfectly insoluble is bichromate of atmospheric strata, and the earth as a perma
potash. If you add a little of this in solution nent magnet would cause electric disturb.~ 
to the glue, and after applying the glue to the WHAT CAME OF JUMPING THE ROPL-Dr. 
article expose it to the sunlight, it will become ances, which intum would react upon terrestrial Peck, of Indianapolis, -has amputatea the legs 
insoluble even in hot water. Better expose for magnetism. Working upon this hy.pothesis of a young girl on account of decay in the bones, • 
a good while, say an heur or so, to make sure Balfour Stewart has been led to the fact "that . produced by excessive rope-jnDlPing. He aa
that-all the glue has become inaoluble.-BoBton , certain magnetic diurnal changes lag behind vises parents and teaohen to prOhibit this play 
Journal qf Oommerce. corresponding BOlar ' changes~ ja8t &8 me~ro- -under aU circumatanoe8. _ 
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THE LEICESTER SHEEP. 

Oar engraving shows a ram of the Border
Leicester blood, a race of sheep derived mainJy 
from th~ famous LeiOeIJ,tera which came into 
prominence through the efforts of that pioneer 
in the modern ' art of breeding, Bakewell. 
Bakewell, it will be remembered, commenced 
with the original Leicester sheep, an animal of 
large frame, with heavy bone and coarse-grained 
meat, a fiat-sided carcass and legs large and 
!Ough. It was a Blow feeder and neceBBarily 
late in reaching maturity, weighing at two or 
three 1.ears, old 100 lOs. to 120 lOs. Seeing the 
neceaslty of obtaining in addition to the fleece, 
the largest poB8ible increase of flesh in propor. 
tion to the food consumed, in the shortest pe
riod of time, he bred by selection most persLSt
ently and skillfully for these objects. This 
was oommenced in 1755; and the result of Bake
well'lI breeding was the production of a sheep of 
such marked improvement that the receipts from 
hire of rama alone yielded $15,000 in a single Ilea
son. The fame of Bakewell's sheep, the Dishleys 
as they were called, spread far and wide and im
portations of them were made for Gen. Washing
ton's eatate in Virginia. There a Dishley ewe 
croBBed by a Persian ram gave rise to the Ar
lington race of long-wooled sheep, which became 
widely known. . .. 
. The race of Border-Leicellters arose some
thing more .than a century ago, and early in the 
preScnt c-entury the improvement was carried 
farther by the use of Dishley rams by the bor
der flock was,ters. Now the border sheep have 
secured deatinctive appellation and recognition 
at ,the English shows. 

The characteristics of this breed, as given by 
Mr. John Wilson, are extraordinary aptitude 
to fatten and early maturity. He says: The 
most marked feature in their structure' is the 
smelIneu of their heads and of their bones gen
rally, as contrasted with their weight of carcass 
They are clean in the jaws, with a full eye, thin 
ears, and placid countenance. Their backs are 
straight, broad and flat; the ribs archert, the 
belly carried very light, so that they present 
nearly as straight a line below as above; the 
chest is wide, the skin very mellow, and cov
ered with a beautiful fleece of long, soft wool, 
whioh weighs, on the average, from six to seven 
lOs. On good soils, and under careful treatment, 
these sheep are currently brought to weigh 
from 18 to 20 lOs. a quarter at 14 months old, 
at whioh age they are generally slaughtered. 
At this age their flesh is tender and juicy, but 
when carried on until they are older and 
heavier, fat accumulates so unduly in propor
tion to the lean meat as to detract from its 
palatableness and market value. 

The ram represented in the accompanying 
engraving, which is produced from a photograph, 
is trom the Merloun flock of Lord Polworth, in 
Berwickshire. The engraving does not indicate 
a pampered sheep, intended only for the show
yard; but the straight and broad back, the 
wide ohest brought well forward, the well
sprung ribs and long quarters, the full and 
square rump, all bespeak an animal compact 
and symmetrical-a meat-maker of the highest 
order.-Pacific Rural Press. 

THE floating of birds on and with the wind 
does not appear specially mysterious. It is now 
recognized that I/o breeze of air is a sucoeuion of 
denser and denser volumes, rushing in to IUp
ply the place of comparative vacuity, and thus 
to maintain pneumatic equilibrium. Passing 
along the surface of land or sea, this suocession 
ofaensities possesses the properties of a wedge, 
tending to lift from the ground objects whose 
specifio gravity is greater than that of air. 
Thus, on I/o windy day, thistledown, feathers, 
straw, paper, may be seen floating on the 
"wings of the wind;" and should the gale in
crease to I/o hurricane, trees, roofs and even cat
tle may be lifted from the earth. Inanimate 
objects be~g' in this way capable of sustention, 
it is not surprising that I/o bird can adjust its 
winga in such. , a way "!I to appropriate to the 
full the ftoatative power of the wind. ' 
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A PLEA FOR BOYS. 

Owing to a slight indisposition we must forego 
the pleasure of writing our usual meuage, but 
would emphasize the wisdom contained in the 
following plea for the boys, for with all of our 
heresy upon the woman question, we believe in 
boys, and daily insist that boyS' have some rights 
that their sisters are bound.to respect. 

Our theme is not a new one; it can never be 
old. AB long as one-fourth of huma.aity is rep
resented by the irtepreuible boy, so long will 
the happiness and well-being of the boy be of 
moment to all. 

I shall preface what I am about to say by re
lating an inoident, the facts of which came under 
my immediate observation. 

A sister and .brother nine and seven years old 
respectively, whose home was in the far West, 
came to spend the summer with their grand
parents in New England. It was a large many
roomed house to which they came, and upon their 
arrival a-carpeted room with dainty belongings 
was assigned to the little girl, while the boy-
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convenience. Most highly prized of all was a 
gun, the gift of an older brother. His taste 
claimed its installment on brackets on the wall 
of his room, and the mother, stifling her wom
an's fear of fire-arms, gave him her help in ar
ranging it there. The look with which he 
thanked her will be a pleasant memory for 
years. 

Let us do all we can ' for our boys. Let us 
"make home attractive" to them, not only by 
filling our houses with things beautiful and 
tasteful, but by making them feel that they, not 
leu than their sisters, have a share in its ar
rangements. 

When the echo of children's footsteps shall be 
no' longer heard in the house, and the tired 
hands have more time to rest, we shall be glad 
to ~recall the eager, happy faoe of the boy 20 
years ago, as he stood by our side while we 
put the last strong stitches in the cover of his 
ball, or fastened one more bob on his cherished 
kite. , 

In the cradle, in his first lIuit of clothes which 
launches him on the world as the individual 

BORDER LEICESTER RAM. 

no leu dearly loved by his grandmother-was I boy, in the transition from "little boy" to "big 
given a chamber, airy and comfortable, but guilt- boy," from the "big boy" to the youth-let us 
less of ornament save the glorious rays of sun- stand by him with our help, our counsel, and 
light that waked the little sleeper each returning our prayers.-The Woman'8 Journal. 
morning 

Judge of the surprise of the family, one after
noon, at finding all the little fellow's poseeuions 
-his box of clothing, his fishing tackle, his 
balls, his top, his miniature oanoe-transferred 
to his sister's room, he averring, upon being 
questioned, that he liked pretty and tasteful 
things as well as his sister did, and that he was 
not going'to stay it that old, bare room. 

Now we do not say that every mother can give 
her boys pretty carpeted rooms; but we do in
sist that the boys should have their share of 
whatever of grace and beauty the house affords. 
If the little sister has two pretty pictures in her 
room, let her give one of them to the brother. 
If she makes a dainty cushion for her own toilet 
table, let one equally pretty be made for that of 
her brother. 

Then there are the boy's own treasures. Give 
him the privilege of arranging them in his own 
way. Doubtless it will be oftentimes a very in
dividual way; but what of that? Do we not 
every day sacrifioe our own tastes for fashion's 
sake-for friends? Surely we can do at least as 
much for our boys. 

I have in my mind the memory of a boy just 
in his teens, who for the first time was to have 
a room by himself. With his mother's help his 
treasures were given each its place of honor or 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF TREE-PUNTWG.-The 

other day the American Association for the Ad
vancement.of Science met at Boston, and among 
other things done it recommended the encour
agemeut of tree-planting. A committee was 
appointed to memorialize Congress and the 
State Legislature in regard to the important 
matter of the cultivation of timber. Among 
the practictiJ means for promoting this business 
the association recommended the passage of a 
law for the protection of trees planted along 
highways,. a~d the encourage!Dent of such plant
ing by relievmg them from highway taxes; and 
by the appropriation of money to agrioultural 
and horticultural societies, to be applied as pre
miums for tree-planting and for prizes for the 
best essays, and reports on the subject of forest 
culture. One very important recommendation 
was the enactment of stringent laws against the 
reckleu firing of forests-a practice which leads 
to enormous waste of timber on this coast. It 
ought to be checked by the imposition of severe 
penalties. The association also reco~~ended 
the establishment under favorable condltlons of 
model plantations, as a means of encouraging 
the general planting of trees and their preeer.v". \ 
tion. 



SELECTING. BROOD SOWS. 
ECONOMY. 

THE OLD AND THE ' NEW IN FARM I MAKING AND PRESERVING CIDER. 

As the cider season is at hand, the following The Berlc8hire Bulletin, organ .of the Berk.~ 
He waa a thrifty yonng farmer with a good snggestions taken from an article in the Scien- shire Swine Breeders' Aaaociatio,p, has the fol. 

wife some capital a healthy constitution and tificAmerican may be of nse to some readers: lowing: A brood sow should be a gOQd milker. 

Plenty' of goon D~tch courage. The haile.d A pure, sweet ~ider is only ?btainable from 
f . Y clean, sound fruit, and the fmlt shollld there· However good in other respects, if deficient in 
rom Mercer connty, PennsylvanIa, and, for ob- fore be carefully examined and wiped before this, she should hardly be retained as a breeder. 

vious reasons, we will call them Mercers. They grinding. ~ An abundance of milk for the first eight or ten 
.came to Santa Clara county seeking a home and In the press, use hair cloth or gnnny in place weeks of their existence is the best preparation 

, . of straw. As the cider runs from the press let young pigs can have to fit them for profitable 
auch proa~nty aa 18 almost .always the reward it pass through a hair sieve into a large open .growth in after life. It is not always possible 
?f honest lDdus~ry wheIl: dlrec.ted by t:act .and vessel that will hold aa mu!)h juice aa can be ex- to decide with certainty 'whethf'r or not a young 
Judgme~t. Thelr experience IS descnbed as pre88ed in one day. In one day, or sometimes sow will prove to be a good milker; but as with 
follows In the San Jose (Cal.) Mercury: less, the pomace will rise to the top, and in a cows so with pigs-we may learn from ohserva. 

They bought a farJ.U of 160 acres of gravelly short time grow very thick. When EttIe white tion and trial to know in some degree, judging 
land near the. foothills. We. say they, from bubbles break through it, draw off the liquid from their general appearance, what to expeot. 
t.he fact that In accordance With the ol~ Dutch through a very small spigot placed about three Much will depend upon the dam and. grand dam 
custom the man. and f~au counseled With .each inches from the bottom, so that the lees may be in this regard. Milking' qualities in swine are 
other before taklDg an Important step. 'RICher left behind. The cider must be drawn off into a9 surely transmissible ·to progeny as in cattle. 
land would have suited them better, but the very clean sweet casks preferably fresh liquor Thus it is as tme of swine as of cattle, that this 
richest' land in onr valley th.ey learned was casKs, and' closely wat~hed. The moment the trait may be greatly improved by retaining only 
not the. surest for cr?ps, ~hde the gravelly white bubbles, before mentioned, are perceived good milkers for breeders, as well as by feeding 
land, With good farmlDg, 18 absolutely sure. rising at the bung-hole, rack it again. It is them when young with a view to their develop· 
The land they bou~ht had been farm~d f?r usually necessary to repeat this three times. ment as milk producers rather than as fat pro
many yeal'!' according to the o~d Cahfornla Then fill up the cask with cider in every resped ducers. Fo!' this reason, spring and early sum
s~stem,. which ~eans shallow plowlD.g and crop- like that originally contained in it, add a tum- mer litters are usually the best from which to 
pmg With gram every. year, year In and year bIer of warm sweet-oil, and bung up tight. For select young brood sows. They can be kept 
out, and annually burmng the stubble after the very fine cider it is customary to add at this through the summer almost entirely on grass, 
C!Op is ~avested. The fo~mer.owners had prac- stage of the proce88 about half a pound of glu. which, if abundant and in variety, will make 
tloed this plan thoroughly, It belDg about the only cose (starch sugar) or a smaller porti"n of white them grow nicely, and at the same time the ex
thing they wer~ thorough in, and the system sugar. The cask_should then be allowed to re- ercise required in grazing will keep them is 
had so nearly mlUed them that they were com- main in a cool place until the cider has acquired good health and thrift. By the time cold 
palled to sell out and seek other and newer the desired flavor. weather comes on, and corn is to be fed, they 
lands. The neighbors smiled when ~hey learned In the meantime clean barrels for its recep- will have become nearly old and large enough 
that the Mercers had bou~ht th18 farm, as tion Ihould be prepared, as follows: Some clean for service. But even after this, continued care 
though they thought a good Joke had :OOe~ per- strips of rags are dipped in melted sulphur, must be taken that too much corn or other, fat
~trated upon. the new comers. Still, m t.he lighted and burned in the bung-hole, and the producing food should not be given them. We 
kindn~ of their hearts, th~y resolved, to as~lst bung laid loosely on the end of the rag, so as to must, however, bear in mind that at this period 
them With what they conSidered good adVl~e. retain the sulphur vapor within the barrel. all animals naturally lay up fat, which after
So ~hen Mer.cer attacked th~ huge manure pile Then tie up half a pound of mustard seed in a ward goes to enrich the milk. Hence, while 
which had lalD for years behl~~ the stab~e, and coarse muslin bag, and put it in the barrel, fill they should not be allowed to become over-fat, 
grown larger by constant addltlOns' from It, ~nd the barrel with cider, and add about a quarter they should yet be so fat as to supply this de
~gan to spread It around upon a good slz~d of a pound of isinglass or fine gelatine dissolved mand of na~ure, and to retain the general 
piece of !and, they went over and asked hlID in hot water. This is the old-fashioned way, health and vIgor of the system.. . 
w~~t he ~te~ded to}o.. and will keep cider in the same condition as I When they haye dropped thelr ~t htter, 

Why, Bald he, I am gOlDg to make a gar- when it went into the barrel if kept in a cool the most they WIll need for five or eIght days 
de?;. You ,~n ~ave gard~.ns, don't yo~ 1" place, for a year. ' will be cooling drinks and very ~ttle ri~h food. 

Oh, no, sald they, peddlers bnng us onr Profeuional cider makers are now using cal- Wheat bran scalded and then thInned Wlth cold 
vegetables and se~ :em cheap. "T~~ land"woD;'t cium sulphite (liulphite of lime), instead of mus- water, to ~hic.h may be adde~ a handful of ship
grow vegetables, I~ s too dry. . Well, s~d tard and sulphur vapor. It is much more con- stuff or IDlddlings, ~ay_ be given. In ten days 
Mercer, "I am g0l!lg ~ plow th18 manure lD venient and effectual To use it, it is simply or two w~eka the nchneas of t~e food may be 
d~p an,? ~ what I~ will d~.. . , ., requisite to add one-eighth to one-quarter of an gradually lDcreaaed, great .care bemg t~en, how. po, Bald h18 neighbor, 'it won t ~o nothlD, ounce of the sulphite to each gallon of cider in ever, both as to the qu.al~ty and quantity, that 
you 11 get your labor for yO~lr pams. You the cask, first mixing the powder in about a these changes may not l~Jure the health of t~e 
musn't plow deep; you see mOIsture comes u.p quart of the cider, then pouring it back into the sow,?r so a~ect her milk as to <:ause s~ours In 
to the top . of the hard ground, and there It cask and giving the latter a thorough sbaking ~he pIgS. It l~ a very com~on mls~ke m feed· 
stopa, and if you plow ~eep, the roots of YO~lr or rolling. After standing bunged several days lUg sows havlUg young pigs to ~ve them t:oo 
crop won't reach the m018ture, for all the mOlS- to allow the sulphite to exert its full action it much strong food when the pigs are qUite 
t~, ~ill dry o~t fro~ the .loo~,e gr~nnd." AVW be bottled off. The sulphite of lime (which youn~. . ' • . 

MlDe gracIOus, It will! Bald Mercer. should not be mistaken for the sulphate of lime) It 18 not nntil the~plgs are some three or four 
"You say, don't spread n:u'~ure and. do.n't plow is a commercial article, costing about 40 cents wee~s old that t~ey. really begin to tax the sow 
deep. .In my country, thiS 18 the pnnclpal part a pound by the barrel. It will preserve the ~eavlly. Then It IS that the sow shou~~ be 
of farmlDg, and I don t know any other way. sweetness of the cider perfectly, but unle88 care li~erally an~ regnlarly fed on good, nU~rltlOus 
I thank yon. You mean to do me good, I know is taken not to add too much of it it will im- mllk-produclDg food, and at the same time the 
you ~o, and ~ t~ank ~ou. I must try my w~y part a slight sulphurous taste to the 'cider. The young pigs should be taught to feed by them
a while an,? if It don t work well, then I will bottles and corks used should be perfectly clean, selves at a trough out of the reac~ of the sow. 
try yours. . . and the corks wired down. If thus managed, both sow and PIS!' are bene· 

The Mercers have now been practlClDg the A little cinnamon wintergreen or sassafras fited. The strength of the former IS kept up, 
good old plan of farming they were brought up etc. is often added to sweet cider'in the bottle' and her disposition to produce an abundance of 
to for the l~t seven. y~ara, and a. prettier fa,rm, tog~ther with a dram or so of bicarbonate of good, rich milk is S? enconraged as to ~x this 
or more t~fty family It won~d be hard to find. soda at the moment of driving the stopper. ~ one of the best traits ?f her nature, while the 
He fir~t ~ed summer-fallowlDg, but sa.ys ~h~t This helps to neutr:alize free acids, and renders pigS, by. the ex~ra feed given them, make a cor
paa~urlDg 18. n;tore .profitable, and ~ow has hiS the liquid effervescent when unstopped; but if r~pondlDg rapid growth, and that at a compara
malD farm diVided m four fields, With passages used in excess it may prejudicially affect the tively small cost. 
leading from each to the barn yard which is taste ,- Young sows brought up in the manner sug-
also the watering place. In one of these fields • gested, and thus cared for with their first lit-
each year he pastures all his stock (about 25 IT is a curious fact, writes a mi88ionary from ters, may be depended upon to do as well or 
head); the next year he plows it, putting the China, that tobacco, sweet potatoes and Indian better with thE'ir next, provided they have any
atock in another field. He plows deep all the thing like fair treatment. In case, however, a 
time, and gets all the manure he can, even buy- corn have all been introduced from America, sow faila to prove herself a good milker, after a 
ing and hauling it for some distance. and are now thorougbly domesticated here. As fair trial, they should be r~placed ~y one of bet-

------. ----. to the first, so cordially has it been welcomed ter promise, nnless for some Bpecial purpose it 
A lUCHINE, by which 600 pails can be that 9 out of 10 adult Chinese males smoke it. is thought best to retain her. 

turned out daily, the Bides of each pail. being 
made in one piece, haa been invented at Merri- They do not chew. Within the last five years 
Qlacport, Mass. Round a block of wood shaped the artichoke, which in my boyhood was found 
like a. water pail, the machine cuts oft' a strip of with horae-radish in every farmer's garden in 
the requisite thickness for a pail, and of the central New York, is being introduced in this 
aame length the block itself is. A piece of the region. It is pickled and eaten as a relish. 
strip, of the riiht length for a pail, is then cut Oddly enough, it is called foreign gin-ger. Some
off, the edges tongued and grooved, and a ·times we are asked how it happena -that foreign 
poove wt to rec.ive the bottom. pger il not pungent. 

PRESERVING LEATHER.-To preserve leather 
hose, belting, etc., in good condition, use crude 
castor-oil, warmed, if po88ible, and freely ap
plied. It increases the pliability of the leather 
and the cling of the belts, and dooa not become 
rancid. Rata avoid it. - In hose it should be 
pumped in from the interior und.er considerable. 
preuu~, ~hus thorougbly'filling the poNII. 



October, ,18~o. 

-CORNELIA. -, 

After mODth. of earnest and .omewhat thor· 
'ough reeearch we have amaBaed a !lurpriaing 
amount of facta, which prove beyond all poaai
ble donbt: Firat, that philanthropic endeavor 
OD the part of woman' renders her more loyal 
and helpful in her own home; and, second, that 
'almoet every woman who has achieved national 
or world-wide fame as a true mother has not 
lived a eecluded, domestic life. 

I make this aaaertion now without the slight
est reservation, because I have a wealth of evi
dence, in well authenticated facts. 

PasSing.by hundreds of illustrious examples, 
let me call your attention to the model mother 
the pet of masculine orators, the typical woman, 
the great moliel ever set before the imagination 

r of girl-Fuates-Cornelia, the mother of the 
, Graccbl. 

Now, tell me, my ~ood gentleman friend
honest confeaaion, now-didn't you suppose 
that Cornelia was a sweet household divinity, 
.omewhat majestic to be sure,lbut, nevertheless, 
a woman with no thought of a miuion othe~ 
than to her own children. 

Well, then, remember that Cornelia, the 
mother of the Gracchi, was a thoroughly edu
cated, philanthropic, strong-minded, eloquent 
woman, who gave public lec't"tftes on philosophy 
in Rome, and was even more fortunate in her 
disciples than in her sons. Cicero says: "Cor
nelia, had she not been a woman, would have 
deserved the first place among philosophers." 
We say had she not been a wise philosopher she 
could not have ·been so royal a mother. It re
quires a rare combination of intellect and heart 
to be a wise mother. 

Mrs. Hale, in her carefully prepared bio
graphical sketch of Cornelia, says: _. "The 
whole life of Cornelia presents a beautiful char
acter;" and, from the facts which are in our 
poaaession, we draw these inferences: 

1. Cornelia must have been educated in a 
very superior manner by .her father, for in no 
other manner can we account for her knowledge 
and love of literature; nor, for the fact, that 
while yet young she was regarded as worthy the 
most virtuous and noble men of Rome. 

2. She must have been from the beginning a 
woman of fixed principles and undaunted cour
age; for in no otller manner can we give a solu
tion to her rejection of the King of Egypt, her 
unremitting care of her family, the high educa
tion of her sons, and the great influence she 
held over them. 

3. She must have cultivated literature and the 
graces of conversation, for how else could she 
have attracted to her home the men of letters, 
and won the compliments of distant princes. 

It is the same-like causes produce like re
sults everywhere. Earnest study and loving 
philanthropby enriches the heart of the mother, 
and blesses first and enricbes most the home 
shrine, and theuce overflows until it briihteus 
and blesses the weary home-sick world. 

Gi ve us more mothers pr~pared to instruct the 
world in the true philosophy of life, and we will 
have more sons to be numbered with philoso
phers. 

It was a grand inscription worthy the aspira
tion of every mother: Cornelia the mother of 
the Gracohi! But one can scarcely imagine one 
of those' 'Gracchi" boys commanding his mother 
to "keep silent" on any question of church or 
state.-Mr8. Harbert in inter-Ocw'lf.. 

TmfMIND.-There is no sculptor like the 
mind. there is nothing that so refines, pol
ishes, and ennobles face and mien as the con
.taut presence of great thoughts. The man who 
lives in the regio,," of ideas, moonbeams though 
th,y be, becomes idealized. There are no arts, 
no gymnastics, no cosmetics which cau contri
bute a tithe so muoh to the dignity, the strength, 
the ennobling of man's looks as a great-purpoee, 
a high determination, a noble principle and un
quenchable enthusiasm. But more powerful 
still than any of these as a beautifier of the per
IOD it the overmastering purpose and -prevading 
diIpoeition of kindnesa in.the ~eart. 

~HE WEST SHORE,. 

HOW TO SELECT A HUSBAND. WEDD!NG OUTFITS. 

It has been profoundly remarked that the What an absurd idea it is that when a girl 
true way of telling " toadstool from a mush- gets married she must have an enormous ward. 
room is to eat it. If you die, it was a toad-robe, dozens- of- stockings, handkerchiefs and 
stool; if you live, it was a mushroom. A simi- gloves, and baletl of underclothing, the greater 
lar method is employed in the selection of hus- part of which will be yellow and out of sty Ie be. 
bands : marry Him, if he kills you he was a bad fore she can use it. This great preparation im
husband; if he makes you happy he is a good ' plies that the girl has never had anything 

decent to wear before, or that she does not ex
one. There is really no other criterion. Some pect ever to get anything of the sort from her 
young men that seem unexceptionable, indeed husbaud, depending on him only for her food 
very desirable, when they are single, are per- and ahelter. 
fectly horrid as soon as they are married. All It' th to d I tabl 
the latent brute there is in the heart comes out IS e cus m-an a very amen e one 

- -for the parents to supply the daughter's trous. 
as soon as a sensitive and delicate being seeks seau on her marriage, without any reference to 
her happiness in his companionship. The her future condition in life, but in accordance 
honeymoon lasts a very short time, the recep- with her own wishes, or the extent of her 
tiona and the rounds of parties . are , soon over., mother's desire to make a show. Many a bride 
and then the two set .down to. make home hap- has had her trUnks filled with fine olothes and 
py. If ~he has mamed a sOCle~y man, he will costly jewelry but not a dollar she coulc:t call 
soon begtn to get bored; he w~ yawn a~d go her own. ' 
. to sleep on the sofa. Then he will take hIS hat It is well to provide a girl with a good outfit, 
and go down to the club, an~ see th.e boys, and I but it should be a snitable one, that will be of 
perhaps n?t come home until m.ornlDg.. If she use to her in the future as well as in the pres. 
h~ marned a man engrossed In buslOeaa he ent. Piles of underclothing are as unnecessary 
will be fagg~d out when he comes home. He as a great number of dresseR, for while the lat
may be a SIckly man that she must nurse, a ter go out of fashion, the former grow yellow 
morose man that she must se~k to cheer,. a and rotten. A friend of mine, who has been 
drunken man that she must SIt up for, a VIO- married 25 years, tells me that she is still wear
lent man that ~he fears, a fool whom she soon ing the white skirts made for her trouaaeau. 
learns to d~sp18e! a vulgar man for whom she She had 28 of them, all elaborately trimmed, 
must apolo,glZ8-lO short there are thousands of and has never felt able to afford to give them 
ways ?f bemg bad husbands and very few.wa!s away and buy others, though the fashion in 
of belDg good. ones. And the worst of ~t I.S, skirts has changed very materially since then, 
t~at the poor silly wom.en are apt to admIre In and they are gored now, while at that time they 
slDgle men the ve~y traIts that ma~e, bad hus- were made full, fuller, fullest. 
bands, a~d lo?k WIth co~tempt or rIdicule upon In her anxiety about the selection of her out
those q~llet vutu«:s whICh make home happy. fit, the style and fabric of her dresses, the vari .. 
Men With very litt!e personal beauty or ~tyle ety and fiueness of her underwear, the young 
of~n make the wife happy-and sometImes lady about to be married often wears herself 
qu~te the reverse. ~he number of ways of down to such a condition that she ie!in no tit 
belDg a bad husband .18 almost as great as the state to go thrQugh the trying ordeal of the wed
number of ways of belDg ,ugly. No one can tell ding ceremony, the wearineaa of the reception 
from the demeano~ of a slOgle man what sort of which follows it as a rule, and the fatiguing 
a husband he will be. However, she must wedding tour. Only yesterday a lady was tell
marry somebody. ing me how ill her daughter was for. weeks after 

HONORING MRs. HAYES.-Now that Mra. her marriage, and the doctors said it was incon
Hayes is on this coast, and many of our people sequence of the many hours she had bent over 
are making her acquaintance, they will be inter- her needle "getting ready. " Her mother said : 
ested in knowing what they are proposing to do "Hattie wished then that she had put fewer 
for her at the East. The Utica Herald says: tucks in her white skirts, and less ruffling and 
Miss Esther Pugh, "the staunch Quaker Treas- embroidery on her dressingllacques." A tit of 
urer of the Hayes Fund Commission," at 54 &ickness was needed to teach her common seuse, 
Bible House, New YOl'k city, will receive con- you see. 
tributions for a "temperance testimonial to A cousin of mine, who was engaged to a naval 
Mrs. President Hayes for the noble stand she officer, was obliged, owing to his being ordered 
has taken for total abstinence while hostess of away on a three-years' cruise, to be married 
tile White House." This testimonial is to take much sooner than she had anticipated if ahe 
the shape of "a life-size portrait of Mrs. Hayes, would not stay single for three years longer. 
to be painted by one of our best artists," and She had but three weeks in which to make all 
when finished to be placed in the White House. her preparations and no time was lost. Her 
E\"ery $5 subscriber will have an engraving of mother, sister, a dreaamaker and herself were 
the portrait, and it is expected that the sub- busy literally day and night sewing on the 
scription will be so large that enough will be trousseau. The night before the eventful day 
left over to serve as the nucleus of a fund she fainted three times while trying on her 
named "the Hayes fund," to be employed in numE-rous dresses for tbe last time, to see that 
circulating total abstinence literature. Miss they were perfect in fit and draping. On her 
Frances E. Willard is President of the commis. marriage day, when she should have looked her 
sion, and Felix R. Brunot, Mrs. Joseph Cook, brightest and best, she Wall pale, wan, weary 
Bishop Simpson, Bishop Jagger, Mrs. Gov. and hollow-eyed, and fainted during the long 
Fairbanks, Neal Dow and Gov. St. John, of bl'ea,kfast which followed the reception. 
K-anSaB, are among the members of the Hayes Half a dozen of each artIcle of underwear is 
Fund Commission. amply sufficient to start the bride of moderate 

To WHOM' HONOR Is DUE. -Dr. Chapin, of 
N ew York, says: "1 cau not honor too highly 
the industrious mechanic, patiently using his 
hammer or his wheel. If he oIlly lews a welt 
or planes a knot, he helps to build up the solid 
pyramid of the world's welfare. There is no 
doubt of his nobility over those who compose 
the feathery foam of fashion that sweeps along 
Broadway, who consider the insignia of honor 
to oonsist in wealth and idleness, and who ignore 
the family history by painting a coat of arms to 
cover up the leathern aprons of their grand
fathers." 

circumstances in her married life, with a travel. 
ing dress {if she is to travel}, a black cashmere 
for evening wear, a pretty wrapper, and two 
morning dresses. If she expects to attend any 
evening entertainments after her marriage, it is 
welJ to provide herself with a light lIilk or a 
Swiaa muslin. This outfit is for the fall mar. 
riage. Some changes are necessary if the bride 
enters on her new life in the spring, and these 
will suggest themselves. It is hardJy necessary 
to speak of gloves, hose and handkerchiefs, for 
these are a matter of course. It is reasonable 
to suppose that the young lady has at least a 
few articles of olothing already, which, being 
suitable for her ,lingle days, will uot be unsuit-

QUBQ VICTQRIA has declared war on bangs. able for her married onel.-Florence H. Birnq, 
Time they 'Were killed before. in .American Oultivator. 



'O'R\9b~r,,~ :I~ ~~.: , " 
FROMV-ERA CRUZ TO MEXICO. ' muchlikedbythelndi&ns. Thisnotvery'inviting TIm-CAUSE QF:' P~iiU:A:fr:sNoW; " 

-' - : -looking beverage in oolor resembleil a strong de· 
After an absence of 22 y~ I revisited Vera coction of orgeat and water. It is thick, viscid. Dr. J amea Croll. in the ourrent number of the 

lCruZ. This little oriental city. bid away at ,the ;stringy, and h&8 a rather strong taate of leather. American Jou",~l of Science and Am. -.. y. the ' 
farther end of ille Gulf of Mexico, is, in itself, It is said to be wholesome, and one becomea h el - ' d ' t 
not linattractive. Onental 'I call it, for it is of accustomed to it. It is coDBumed in enormous . reason w y mow at great evatio~ oea no 
'Moorish de.cent, and its lineage is visible in its 'quantities in Mexico. ' melt, but remaiDB permanent, ' H :O~ to the 
oopolaa 'of white, rose·color ed blue, overtopped We -next come to La Palma and then to fact that the heat received from ,the ~ -is 
here and there by; Christian spires; ,in its hons.es Otumba, famous for the victory won by Cortes. thrown off into s~ apace so rapidlJ ~y radio 
painted bri~ht red, yellow or blue; in its flat Finally, leaving on the right the pyramids of ation and reflection that the SUD, faila to ~ 
terraces, WIth their pyramidal ornaments. Cit· San Juan de Teotihuacan, we arrive in the capital. 
iea are more endaring than men, and Vera Cruz Mexico has undergone a greater change even the temperature of the mow to the melting 
h&8 become young again, with its dwellings than Vera Cruz. The Grand plaza, which for· poin~; the snow evaporates, but it does Dot 
newly p~~ .its white bell-towers, its enam· merly W&8 bare of vegetation, is now ,a fine park meit. The summits of the Himalayas, for ex. 
eled cupolas, its new houses and monuments. ' 'witn eucalyptus trees 100 ft. in hight, though ample, must receive more than 10 ,times the 
,There is a holiday air about it, and a faint planted hardly 12 years ago. Handsome houses, amount of heat nece88&ry to melt all the ~ow 
Hau88mann breeZe has come across the Atlantic. showing novel architectural forms, have sprung that falls on them, yet in spite of this the mow 
The plaza, which, when I laat saw it, was paved up everywhere; new quarters now occupy the is not melted. Notwithstanding ' the strength 
with angular stQnes, oovered with filth and ·cut place of demolished convents; pretty squarea of the sun and the dryness of the air at these 
np with muddy brooks, is now a delightful surprise the returning traveler at street cross· altitudes, evaporation is insuffioient 'to ,meJ.t the 
square, planted with palms and other trees, iogs, and the magnificent promenade constructed snow. At low elevatioDB, where the .IDowfall, 
robed in verdure, and paved with matble. In by Maximilian~ and which is to be extended &8 
the -middle we see a handBome fountain, while far as Chapultepec, would do honor to the is probably greater, and the amonnt of heat reo 

ceived even less. the snow melts and diaat all around it are fine cafu, stores, the cathedral, proudest capital. This DOll beli be· 
the municipal palace, and other structures that , So, too, the toilets of the ladies and the oos. pears. ,r. ro eves, must 'attri 
vie with one another in mvina it a fit surround. tumes of the gentlemen are changed for the uted to the influence of aqueouS vapor. ,At high 

e-' - elev.tioDB the air is dry and allows ~e heat 
ing. In the daytime the air is cool in the plaza; better. and are now more . costly, perhaps, but radiated from.the snow to pass into ,space, but 
in the evening long lines of promenadors and of they have lost in picturesqueness the nearer at low elevatioDB a very coDBiderable amonnt of 
pretty Mexican ladies fill the walks. It is like they have approach~d the fashioDB of Europe.- the heat radiated from the mow is absorbed by 
one vast greenhouse. M. Oharnay, in North American Review. the aqueous vapor in the atmosphere. A oon' 

. The train left at 11:30 p . 'Mo, and ~uring the EXPANSION OF GLASS BY HEAT. siderable portion of the heat thus absorbed is 
mght we traversed one of the most picturesque radiated back on t1!e mow, and, being of the 
portioDB of the route. At daybreak we reached Select a straight glass tube 50 or 60 centi. same quality as that which the IDOW itae1f radio 
the plateau of Orizaba, and toe prospect was meters in length and 1 or 2 centimeters in di. ates, is for that reaaon absorbed by the latter. 
delightful. ' On all Bides rose monntains tinged ameter. Place it transversely in front of a fire, The consequence is that the heat thus absorbed 
with the brightest colors by the rising snn. The in a horizontal position, properly supported accumulates in the snow till this is melted. 
volcano of Orizaba commanded them all with near its two ends on two horizontally.adjusted Were the amonnt of aqueous vaporposs~ ,by 
its snowy cone. We sped through ooffee planta· rods of hard, smooth wood of about the same the atmosphere sufficiently diminiBhed, perpet
tioDB and vast fields of tobacco and banan&B. diameter as the tube; the glass tube will grad· ual snow would cover our globe down to the Ilea 
We crossed ravines over venturesome iron ually roll towards the fire. Now let the sup· shore. In a like manner the dryness of the air 
bridges, meeting a fresh surprise at every turn. porting rods be transferred to either side of the will, . in a great measure, account for the present 

From Orizaba we ascended by an easy grade center of the tube, so as to support it near its accumulation of snow and ice on Greenland and 
to Maltrata, and then the train drawn by two middle; the tube will now gradually roll from on the Antarctic continent. These regioDB are 
engines~de ready to mount the famous Cum· the fire. completely covered with snow aud ice, not be. 
bres de Aoolzingo. We were now in the tem· It is scarcely necessary to remind the reader cause the quantity of snow falling on them is 
perate, we were soon to be in the cold zone. that the greater dilatation of the glass on the great, but because the quantity melted is It~ 
The route lies before us describing long detour8 side of the tube which is nearer the fire renders And the reaaon why the snow does not melt is 
and ascending heavy grades; our two locomo· it curved, with the convexity next to the source not because the amount of heat received during 
tives, puffing and blowing, and as it were ex· of heat, so that, when supported near the ends, the year is not equal to the work of melting the 
hausted, make their way amid the grandest the falling of the central parts of the curved ice, but main1y becanse of the dryness of the air, 
Boenery. In three hours we-reach the plateau tube rolls it towards the fire; but when sup' the snow is prevented from rising to the melting 
of the tierra fria. ported near the middle, the falling of the ends point. In places like Fuego and south Georgia. 

In these three hours we made an &8cent of of the similarly curved tube rolls it from the where the snowfall is considerable, perennial 
4,810 ft., that beiBg the ~erence of elevation fire. These experiments, it is evident, succeed IDOW and ice are produced by diametrically 
between Orizaba, which is 4,810 ft. above sea· better when the cold tube is first adjusted near opposite means, namely, by the sun's heat being 
level, and Esperanza, which is 9,620 ft. At the the fire than when it has been so long exposed cut off by clouds and deJ;18e fogs. In the first 
latter place we dined. Our route now layover to the action of the h6at as to have beoome place, the upper surfaces of the clouds act &8 
vaat dusty PWDB like Arabian deserts. The heated throughout its mus. reflectors, throwing back the snn's rays into 
hacienda.8 were few and far between, wAile the It seems that about the year 1740 this beba· stellar space, and in the second place, of the heat 
stunted maize and the poor, sparse crops of vior of glass tubes under similar conditioDB was which the clouds and fogs absorb, more than 
wheat were evidence of the dryness of the soil. uoticed by Mr. C. Orme, of Ashby de laZouch, one·half'ls not radiated downward on the snow. 
',rhe region is deplorably bare of vegetation. while heating some barometer tubes. The Rev. but upward into spaoe. And the comparativ!31y 
but the bold lines of the monntains defining the Granville Wheler, who carefully verified the small ,portion of heat which manages to , reach . 
horizon, the vastness of the plain, the peaks experiments of Mr. Orme, very correctly as· the ground and be available in melting the snow 
which here and there break its monotony, the cribes the phenomena to the distortion of the is insufficient to clear off tQe winter's acoomu· 
dust·whirls seen rising oil every side, give it a tube due to the action of heat (vide Philadel· lation. 
strange &8pect, and impress upon it the ohar. phia Tra1UJcript, No. 476). Nevertheless, in DISEASE OBGANISMS.-The organisms des. 
acter of stem desolation. the United States this behavior of glaas tubes, cribed by Paliteur as the o,rigin of epidemics 

But the railway h&8 ohan~ed the face of this when placed before a fire, has been frequently and contagious disease are so minute and few 
plateau. We might almost say that here the classed among the unexplained mysteries of compared with the multiplying swarms of hac. 
railway is a foreign intruder (8'y trouve depay8e); glaas! AB recently &8 1865, Mr. Deming terla, etc., pervading all generating solutions, 
and it more than any other cause h&8 made the Jarves, of Boston, in his1ittle volume entitled that it becomes neoessary to provide a means of 
region a solitude. We see no more the long "Reminiscences of Glass.Making," p. 10 (2d eliminating the masses of infusoria from solo.. 
convoys of mules that used to wend their way ed., N. Y., 1865), refers to the. phenomena, but tiODB to be studied under the mioroscope. 
from Vera Cruz to Mexico, the lumbering with not one word of explanation. In fact, not These microzoa hannt even the clearest drink. 
wagons, the arriero8 'in picturesque costumes; long ago some of our semi·soientific journals ing water at times, and it becomes . highly im. 
no longer do we hear the silver bells of the characterized these phenomena as mysterious portant to eaaily determine their presenoe. M. 
madrinas (bell.mares). The little huts along and inexplicable. Hence I have for the laat 20 Certes (Proceedings Aoad. des Sciences) sug. 
the roadside where the muleteers were wont to or 30 years employed such ' experiments, not gests the nse of osmio acid as a sore means of 
quench their thirst, and the great corales, or only as exhibiting visible manifestations of the killing them without destroying their tissues. 
yards, in whioh the mules were shut up at night, expansion of glaas, but also as affording an in· He dips a glass rod into the solution to be ex. 
have disappeared. structive and significant illustration of how amined and then into a 11% solution of the -

The railroad stretches toward the northwest, completely the' most obvious mechanical results acid; w&8hing this in a narrow test tube of 
and after passing Huamantla skirts the volcano may be overlooked or obscured under the in· distilled water, it is easy to collect what u. .nec. 
of La Malinche, leaves Puebla about 20 leagues spiration of the propensity to seek for the mar· essary for examination. There are certain J;»re. 
on ihe left, then passing through Apizaco it velous in nature !-Jolm L.eOonte, in Nature, c&utioDB to be taken &8 to oleanliness and ' time 
enters the Llanos of Apam. There we are in August 5tl.:..:L._--,,..-___ -=-_-;---; ·of immersion. By the use of a mixtul"4! of 
the land of pulque, the headquarters for the pro. .AN iron ohurch W&8 sent from London for the Paris violet in diluted glycerine, he finds it 
duotion of the wine of Mexico. On all sides Esquimaux in 1877, ' and after being two possible, by uniforD) differeuce of tint, to euily 
are plantatioDB of maguey (agav:e), and 'at every years on the way was erected laat Ootober. Eight distinguish cellulose, ' amylaceous ma!ter ad 
Itation&rewagonaunloadingcaskaoftheliquorBo Esquimaux have reoently been bapti3ed in it. the vibrating cilia. .-
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, CANDY MAKING .AT HOME. 

BY HILMAN. 

Walter Bak-er's chocolate~ one cup. of . Th~ Gazetfe notes t he following ,sa~-
inilk, one-half cup of .butter. Boil pJ~s of grahl sent into the N. P. R. R; 
about twenty minutes. Turn it on a offices at Colfax. : A burich of white 

It is necessary to observe certain rules buttered dish, spread it about half an winter veh'et wh~.at tais~d by John 
in order to make good candy, s'uch as is inch thick, with a wet knife to make it LaDow, of Cedar creel~ It ,*;as sown 
made by confectioners, some of which glossy, and when partly cold, 'cut with about Decerhber 5th , IS79, ahd nH~rag
cannot well be observed by any except a thin wet knife into small squares as ed sixty bushels to th~ ode; 1i'1 A. 
a professional candy maker. Still, ex- directed for the butter scotch. Try Davis, -of Tennessee Flat, furnishes 
cellent candy can be made at home, and them young peop1e. some little club, sown October 20th, 
I will give rules for making that which Cocoanut Taffy.-Two cups ofbI'own 1879, and harvested August· 12th, 1880, 
can be done there easily. sugar, four tablespoon~uls of molasses, which yielded 57 bushels per acre; 

Take for instance the old-fashioned two tablespoonfuls ofvmegr, two table- also some big club, sawn October 15th , 
molasses candy of our fathers. A med- spoonfuls of water, pi~ce of. butter the 1879, Hnd harvested an the 12th, of 
ium priced molasses shauld be used, as size of an egg, and one cup af coarse: August, 1880, the yield being 50 bush
from it one can g~t a certain flavor that grated' cocoanut. Boil till it hardens els per acre. The heads of this variety 
cannot be obtained from the highest in cold water. Drop it in small c.-,kes vary in length from 3% to 4% inches. 
priced articles, but do not use a black or on a buttered dish, or cut in squares. The heads of all seem to. be well filled. 
smoky kind. To a pint allow a spoon- Cocoanut Drops or Cakes.-Grate a James S. Davis, af Steptoe, sent same 
ful of vinegar and a tea-spoonful of sal- cocoanut and welg-~1 it and add half the little club, fall sowing, which turned 
eratus, the latter not to be added till weight of pawdered Slwar, and the out 50 bushels per acre; also some 
just before it ss taken from the stove. whites of three eggs, cutt; a stifffroth. spring sowing of the same, producing 45 
<;ook slowly, stirring to prevent burn- Stit well. Make into small pats and bushels per acre. Chile cluh, spring 
~ng. After. boi~in~ twenty minutes try put on a well buttered tin. Bake fifteen and fall sowing, each averaging 40 

It by ~r~pp111g It 111 cold. wate.r. If it minutes in a slaw aven . . (The two last bushels. 
~naps It IS done. ~"l~vorlfdeslred, put are the s~me as those qfthesame name E. J. Narthcntt, who lives on the 
111 the saleratus, sttrnng hard; take off sold in the shaps.) Snake river hills, near Wawawai, left 
j~mediately and 'p~ur on a buttered Chocolate Cream Drops.-For the a bundle of wheat which was sown 
~hsh. ~s saon as It 1~ possible to. handle cr~am, bail twa cups of white sug ar in about the middle of Navemher, 1879, 
It, take It from the ?Ish, ?utter or flaur one-half cup af milk for five minutes. and harvested between the 1St and 5th 

the hallds and p~ll ,It rapl?ly back and Add ane teaspoonful of vanilla, the~ af Septemher of this year, and it is es
for~h, as lon~ a~ It IS possIble to do so.. beat till stiff enough to make into. drops. timated th:lt the yield will be in the 
ThIS m~kes It ltght co:ored and ten.der.For the chacalate, take three-fo urths neig hbarhoad of seventy bu!'.hels per 
~onfectlOners use. an Iron. hook, ~nv~n of a cake of ch acalate, grate and moist- acre. The seed was hraught from 
m the .w?ll, to. assIst the~ In ~un:ng It, en with a spoanful af milk. Steam it western Orq~on about five years ago 
and thl~ IS a val~able .adJunct, If It can aver the teakettle. Drop the cream by Mr. N orthctltt, the variety of which 
be obtained. ~ hen It becam.es so hard when hard, one at a time into the is unknown. III the ab:;ence of a name, 
t~at you can no. 10.nger wark It, pull the melted chocalate, using a fark or w ire the neigh hars have christent'd it the 
Sh.cks t~ the deslre,d length, . and cut to. handle them with_ ' If this be done "Narthcutt imprnvccl." Mr. Narthcutt 
WIth sCIssors .. Dan t use a kl1Ife, I beg quickly the v will be coated ", .. 'ith the had twenty ,I eres of this 'wheat this 
of yau, far ~cl~sors .wurk ~o , easily: I chacal~lte. ' Put them on a buttered :;easan, the sal11p le left the Gazette being 
always cut It 1I1tO pIeces abaut an 111ch di sh. an average of the crop. It requires 
long , as they are so. much easier to only about :!S to .30 pounds to seed an 
handle. I will now gi ve same Ian!! Fz"g. CaJldy .-Onc pound of sng ar, acre. Jlld ~ ill .~ f:'a ll1 the s:llnplcs, each 

. I . ., one pll1t of water. Boil over a slow . t' 1 I I l 6 tne( recIpes. gram a w ,.ca t j)i"dt lICC( a 'out 3 
fire, and wh~n dane add a small piece t lk . I I ! 

Con~ectio1ler's M olasses Cand,I. -One b s a S Wlt 1 ',eal ". 
OJ' './ af utter, ,l11d a few drops of water, ----.------

pound of white sugar, one cup of nice and then turn It aver split figs. Do. 
molasses, one-half cup afwater, a heap- nat boil as hard as for common sliga r 
ing teaspoonful of cream of tartar. or molasses candy. 
Boil "to the snap," pull several minutes, 
and cut as before. Some prefer it boil-
ed less-then it makes "Saft bailed "THE CALIFORNIAN" FOR NOVEM-
molasses candy." H~R.-Readers of "The Californian" 

S h Bed 0 d f WIll find the November number a very 
cok utter an ;y.- ne poun . a attrac~ive ane. The issue opens with 

sugar, one-half pint of water. Bail as an arttcle by ] oaquin Miller, in which 
hard as possible without graining. he gives a humoraus account of his 
When done add a half cup of . butter, stack speculatians in Wall Street. 
and lemon juice for flavor, if desired. This article he calls "The New N apa
Put on a buttered dish, or better, a lean," in tribute to Jay Gauld, whose 
marble slab, and when partly cool, cut character he reviews. Henry D. 
with a knife into. small squares; and Wolfe has an article on "The Chinese 
when cald a slight tap will break them Army," which is timely, in view of the 
off. misunderstanding between China and 

Chocolate Candy.-One-half cake of Russia. There is a variety of other 
Baker;s chocolate cut fine, one cup of sketches and articles, besides the poetry 
molasses, three cups of !')ugar, one c.up from E. R. Sill, J ahn Vance Cheney, 
of water, and a ,plece of butter the SIze Milicent W. Shinn and Chas. H. 
of an egg. Boil till it hardens in cald Phelps. The depar~ments are well 
water, but not so hard as molasses candy, filled, and the number as a whale is 
add one-half teaspoonful of saleratus. very complete. 
Pour on a buttered dish. Pull and cut' ---
as before. ' 

. Chocolate Caromels"~One quart 
moist brown sugar, one-half cake 

Never does a man portray his own 
of character more vividly than in his man
of\ ner of portraying another's. 

ORAK GE \Voo J) (' n Crab Creek, '\T. 
T., had a yield of 400 bushels af pota
toes to the acre, a11 tl Australian white 
wheat sovvec1 11 ,I)' 7th and harvested 
A,ugust 15th, 45 bushels to the acre. 

THE Narthern Pacific Railroad's 
upper terminus at present is located at 
A ,inswarth a haut 25 miles above \Val
lula. Fram th ere to the different t-owns 
along the raad, the distance is as fol
lows: To Paha, 75 miles; Ritsville, 
85 miles; Harrisan, 96 miles; Sprague, 
108 miles, Cheney, 133 miles; Spokane 
Falls, 149 miles. 

The St. Nicholas Lodging House at Victoria, 
B. c., is now conducted by B. F. Dillon, Esq., 
and will be found an especially desirable place to 
stop at by travelers looking for pleasant, scrupu-
lously clean kept rooms. , 

Horse o~ners can not afford to overlook the 
wonderful success of "Kendall's Spavin Cure." 
Advertisement in another column. 

For the very best Pi.otographs, all sizes, styles 
and prices, go to Abell's Gallery, 167 Firsl St." 
between Morrison and YaIPhill. 



OREGON OAK AX HELVES. 

A package of these very fine oak ax 
helves among the frei g ht on the Cas
cade boat, a few days ago, marked for 
Goldendale, led to a discussion with one 
of Portland's most enterprising furni
ture manufacturers respecting t;le yalue 
of thi s kind of timber. Its fine grain 
and ' rich color, and smooth finish, its 
t oughness a nd strength and tensi on all 
stam p it as first-class timber. His pur, 
p ') , c is to make one or more oak sets to 
t c"t the market and introduce the sty le. 
O I~' 60n and Washington ash and maple 
11 :-, ', :; already won a fair fam e in house 
I i !:; hing and furni shing. An arrest has 
!' : :"1 put upon the wholesale destruction 
of , :; h and maple forests for wood, or 
111 " 1 (· ly to clear the land. Tl.i s lumber 
is \', orth $40 and $50 per M for furni 
ttlr,' . I ts value in fu rn iture is five times 
th:lt , um - $200 to $250 per thousand 
Let. This is the value which m anufac
ture adds to our raw materials. Sev
en ty -five per cent is what we pay for 
the hbor of others, when we import 
s .. lc h house furnishings . Those who 
lise our own raw lumber and work it 
up add this sum to the current wealth 
of the community. They employ the 
art isan and assure him the support of 
h ie; family. They invite him to come 
and make his home among us, and 
make it possible for him to do so . 
Thcy give his children a ch ance to learn 
trades and be industrious. They so far 
ahate the hoodlum evil. They pro
mote a healthy social condition . T hcy 
add a large per cent. of value to our 
forests and giye help and hope to the 
owners. They make a home market 
for produce, and thus aid the farmer , 
orchardist and gardener. T own and 
country already beg in to thrive from 
such manufactures. Oak as furniture 
lumber will add perhaps ten or even 
twenty per cent. more to the value of 
these productive enterprises . The huge 
trunks and limbs of the olde r oaks, 
found in Marion, \Vashing ton, Yam
hill, Polk, Benton, Linn and Lane 
counties, can be wrought by machinery 
in to fine and durable furniture. The 
rich grain of the wood will reveal per
h aps as many varieties as the ash. 

OAK CHAIRS. 

These arc imported at large cost. 
Twenty-five hundred dollars a month 
are now paid hy i m porter'3 of these oak 
fra me, cane-seated chairs. Our grub 
oak is better than that in the imported 
chairs. It only needs skill and ma
chinery to supply the home market ani 
to hecome an export. 

OAK SPOKES AND FELLOES. 

C arriage makers admit that selected 
Oregon oak is equal in to ughness and 
strength to eastern oak, b ut it is not 
much used in their business, because it 
is nat fitted by machinery for use. 

THE WEST SHORE. October, 1880 

Hand ·made spokes and felloes and just ready to launch, a beautiful pleasure 
helves cannot compete with those turn - yacht approaching completion, and the 
ed out from eastern shops. This excludes KEEL OF A BARKENTINE, 

Oregon oak makes it marketable only 140 feet long, recently laid, indicate the 
for wood . Thousands of acres of these industries in this line. The force of 
thrifty gruh oaks are annually cleared men employed has a wide range. The 
to raise more wheat; but the oaks will sturdy axemen who locate camps in the 
be worth more ~tanding than the wheat, depth of the forest and fell trees through
as the black walnut forests of Indiana out dripping gloom of a northwest 
and Illinois would now he worth more wmter; the teamsters who drag the 
than all the crops raised on those lands. unwieldy trunks to the water side, the 
This 'waste of timber is an evil vvithout raftsmen who steer the logs down over 
a remedy . . Once dest royed it is gone rapids and throug h tortuous channels 
foreve r. New England has been strip- to the waters of the Sound, and thence 
ped of its white pine forests, and now by easier sailing until safely secured in 

BOOM A T THE MILL; 

its lum hennen search the Canadas for the 
supplies, Its massive oaks for ship
bui ldin O' are also gone for the most 
part. It~ smaller forests a re fad ing away The men with pitch begrimed hands 

and garments who bring them in reach 
of the saws and gauge and convert them 
into lumber; the hands that bear this 
into th e yards and load it into vessels, 
and the crews that work these last ov(,r 
storm y-seas to destined ports, all bear 
their sha re in the prosecution of thi s 
vas t and important industry, while over 
all the financial wisdom, that establishes 
and directs these varied mo vement", 
towers, making for itself a competence 
while g iving employment to hundreds 
who can only labor when directed by a 
sagacity m ore penetrating than their 
own . The 

but the manufacturer turns these into 
gold, making from a few trees a large 
in con:e. This is the tnJe method for 
our manufacturers . R ev G. 1-7. Atkin
son in Oregonian . 

--~-.--~--

TIlE P UC; E1' SOU'\"D LU ,VIDER MIlLS. 

The gigantic forests of Puget Sound 
ha ve fed for more than a quarter of a 
century ravenous saws, and filled h un , 
dred s ot stllpS and still the hum goes on, 
still the teeth of steel sink into the trunks 
of hug-e trees which have been dragged 
from valley and mountain slope in an
swer to the insatiable demand of man, 
and still sh ips laden with the spo il out
ride wa,'e and tempest, and bear t he 
products of the forests of \Vashington 
Territory into foreign ports. In a 
financial point of , 'iew 

THE Lu :\iBERI~G I'\T E RESTS 

Of the Sound are yast ; in a commercial 
"iew these interests reach to the ports 
of China, Mexico, Califomia and the 
islands of the sea; in a local view they 
hold ou t the banner of welcome to, 

C HI EF DANGER 

In filling the wholesale lumber demand 
is that the fore sts of Western Wash
ino-ton wi ll be swept from the face of 
th~ earth. A contemplation of the in
roads made lIpon them during a third 
of a century suffi ces to fo reshad ow the 
fa te that awai ts them if greed does not 
gi,-e place to a wisdom that would stay 
its rapacity.-Orympia Standard. 

BETWEEN A MARRIED COUPLE. 

sturdy, honest labor and build hundreds I " Take me to ~o the op era to-ni g ht, 
of homes. A description of one of these dear I" 
bustling, noi sy, milling-ports suffices for "I am afraid I can't,pet." 
a descri ption, with slight "ariation in de-I " Why not, tOIJe?" 
tail, of all. ~ach one is pervad~d by the I "I'd rather not, s·we~t." " 
busy hum ofll1dustry; each has Its mam- . "But why not, dadzng? 
moth mountain of sawdust in the fOle- "Because I can't afford it,precious." 
ground, its straggling piles of unsightly "Why can'~ you afford it, kIr. Smitlz?" 
s labs, its huge piles of vario us kinds of "Because It costs too much, Mrs. 
lumber, its o'!"eat Smitlt ." 

b " Costs too much! Why the Browns 
ROOM OF DRIPPING LOGS, and J oneses go ever so many times a 

Its ships loading at the wharves, its new week, man." 
vcssels upon th e stocks, whi le over each " The Browns and J oneses are fools, 
and all fi oats the resino lls odo r of ne w then, 'Woman." 
lumber and the eternal din of the r e- "You need n't be more common than 
m orseless saws as they devo ur with you can help, sir." 
noi sy gusto huge relics of the forest pri- "I don't mean to be, ma'am." 
mcval. Three hundred thousand feet "If you won't take me, I'll go all the 
per day is the record which the P ort same, husband." 
Ludlow mill will reach when the new;, I think not, 'wife." 
building is completed . The Puget Mill H ere they found they could call one 
C ompany here expect to realize the another nothing worse, so dropped the 
proud boast of having the largest saw subj ect. 
mill in the world . The work of putting 
in the foundation for this structure, A three-cent stamp becomes a sent 
building wharves, etc ., is going on. I n stamp after you have mailed your 
the shipyard, a handsome pilot schooner letter. 
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THE ROOT OF ONE EVIL. 

A UGUSTA Al.LE,\. 

Not all in vain have the great plead
ing eyes of the poor abused horse 
looked into the fRces of humane men 
and women. Not in vain have his 
shrunken sides and tremhling limbs ap
pealed with mute eloquence to human 
sympathy. 

The thi.nking world is at last aroused 
not only to the wrongs of the horse, 
b~t to those of all dumb slaves of cruel 
man, and hands are stretched, in pity, 
for aid of all these suffering creatures. 

Still, while over all the land, socie
ties are formiug for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, thus far they are 
simply palliative-they have not yet 
reached down to find the causes which 
underlie this mighty evil, and which 
supply it with the elements of growth. 

It is my purpose to write only of the 
one most prolific source-the cruelty of 
children. 

How saddening the thought that in 
the child-heart, so full of all that is_pure 
and best, should spring this germ of 
wickedness! How humiliating- the fact 
that it should continue to grov.', un
checked by parent or guardian, and 
spread its poisonous influence through 
the earliest years of childhood! 

Yet so it is. Not only i.s the germ 
:allowed to grow, but circumstances 
most favorable to its development are 
thrown around the child, even in in
fancy, by members of the home circle. 
'\\.Tho has not seen a gleesome babe, 
with pretty hands plunged deep in the 
curls of some screaming little brother, 
while parents, delaying in the pride of 
their hearts the extrication of the little 
martyr whose shrieks serve only to in
crease the delight of his tormentor, 
laughed at their youngest darling in 
this cunning display of his strength and 
merriment? 

It is a common thjng to see living 
puppies and kittens given into the 
hands of babies for the sake of quiet. 
Quiet purchased at what a price! See 
the sturdy little hands tearing - at the 
soft fur! See the pink finger-tips press
ing hard into bright little eyes, eyes 
filled with mute an"guish! See the 
strong fingers clutch the slender throats; 
shutting off, perhapc; forever, the hea
ven-bestowed life! Jt is at tlzis price, 
'parents, that your children are amused? 
Meanwhile the germ is growing. As 
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the child becomes older, the flies upDn 
the window serve as keepers of the 
peace. "Let him alone-he doesen't 
eat the flies, and they please him." 

Does not eat them, indeed! I wish 
he did, for then there would be some 
excuse for his wholesale sl.H1ghter. So 
the tiny creatures are denuded of wings 
ancl legs. The torture goes on, and
the pet of the family is pleased. 

A step further on and the little one 
seek his own victims out of doors as 
well as within. What room now for 
exercise of this uncontrollable passion t 
11any and varied in character are the 
creatures weaker than himself; or if 
'ltronger, so thoroughly ~ubdued as to 
be suhject to his tyranny. Parents are 
too busy, too fonel, or too careless to 
realize the state of affairs, and so, fcd 
hom rich sources, tlte germ gr01C1s. 

Of members of the" Humane Soci
ety," how many, who are most consci
entious and most faithful in public 
works, have little ones in their homes 
indulging, all ullchecked, in these cruel 
pasti meso I ha,-e seen children of most 
moral parents pin, with infinite satisfac
tion, beetles, bugs and flies to the desks 
in the school-room, or to boards upon 
the play-ground. I ha,'e seen snowy 
pigeons tossed irito the air and jerked 
suddenly back wjth a cord cutting 
sharply into the fle sh of tiny wing or 
leg. I have seen faithful dogs most 
cruelly beaten, for no offence by their 
little masters. 

I have known a boy to tantalize his 
little sister by hanging !ler pet kitten 
by the neck to a tree, and then letting 
it down again, only to renew the sport. 

Many such sights as these I have 
noted, and that, too, among- so-called 
good children, the pride of fond pa
rents. \iVhile sllch customs exist in 
the homes of the peeJple, all the hu
mane societi es that the world C[ln pro
duce can never check the mighty evil, 
which fills all good hearts with dismay. 

While cruelty and tyranny are de
veloped from the cradle 11pward, there 
can be little hope of reforming the full 
grown tyrant. His public deeds may 
indeed be punished, but in secret, while 
the world sees "not and there are none 
to help, the weak must suffer on in ag
ollized silence. 

German manufacturers have found 
another use for paper. They make 
stoves of that material, ill which the fire
blazes cheerfully without the slightest 
injury to the paper enclosing it. 
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A WORTHY SCHEME.-R. H. Mc
Donald, Esq., a well known ex-drug
gist from Sacramento, and now of the 
Pacific Bank, San F jOancisco, who 
amassed an immense fortune from the 
sale of Vinegar Bitters, otters to donate 
the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars towards the founding of a Christ
ian (unsectarian) university in the city 
of San Francisco, provided the differ
ent Christian denominations will con
tribute a like sum towards the same ob
ject. \iVe knew Mr. McDonald in our 
boyhood days, and even then when 
fortune had as yet not showered her 
gifts on him so lc~'-ishly, education was 
one of his chief hobbies. Vo,T e hope he 
will live to see his life's dream realized. 

GRASS STALK REMOVED. 

I thought grass stam was hopeless. 
I have asked experienced people several 
times if anything would take ~he stain 
of green grass from children's clothes, 
but without gaining the desired infor
mation until within the last month. Lo ! 
boiling water will remove the color. 
Pour boiling water through the stain 
and it s~ts the green coloring matter 
loose, rinsing it away. I tried it on a 
large stain upon (he fron!: of my little 
girl's white dress, and easily removed 
ever) trace of the grass, rubbing ita lit
tle in the bot water. Grass stain, after 
washing with soap-suds, makes a dirt
colored mark, and remains an ugly blot 
on children's white clothing. 

IRO~ RUST STAINS. 

Squeeze lemon juice into a cup, add 
a pinch of salt, and rub the stain ill this. 
Then wash in clear, tepid water. 
Sponge goods that cannot be rubbed. 
Lately I saw a black cashmere dress 
badly stained with yellow spots of iron 
r05,t, on the black silk trimming as well 
as upon the cashmere. The color was 
entirely restored hy sponging with lem
on juice and salt.-[With some blacks 
the matter would be m ade worse. A 
piece of the material haying iron rust 
should be tried first.-EDs.] 

Prejudices are like rats, and a mnn's 
like a trap; they get in easily, and per
haps can't get out at all. 

No man should be so much taken lip 
in the search of truth, as thereby to 
neglect the m ore necessary duties of 
active life; for after all is done, it is 
action on I y that gives a true val ue and 
commendation to virtue. 

N o less than six nations are now en
gaged in Arctic explorations, chiefly 
by means of advance stations. Den
m ark, Russia, Austria, the United 
States, Germany and Holland, all pro
pose to estahlish stations in the Arctic 
regions as a basis for future research. 
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One of the most meritorious displays at the 
Mechanics' Fair was made by C. H . Meusstlorffer\ 
the H atte r. Of course the limite:d space a ll owed 

t o each exhibitor made it impossl.ble for M r. M . 
t o show one fi fti e th part of sat:nples even of his 

immense stock . T o get anything like a fair idea 
of the immense business transacted in the line of 
hats in th is ci ty, one must visit Meu5sdo\·ffer's hat 

establi shment. His stock em braces every style, 
variety and g rade of headgear for men and boys, 
from the 75c wool hat to the $10 silk 01 fi ne $20 

beaver and plush. T he greatest advantage in 
purchasing at this establish ment is, that no ar ticl e 
is misrepresented. 

A new ind ustry in th is State is j ust being 

started by C. H . Myers, E sq. , proprietor of the 
Oregon P ottery and T erra Colla Works at O regon 
City . Bes ides manufacturing the usual articles of 
pottery and drainpipe, Mr. Myers is now turn ing 
out some very elegant terra cotta flowe r vases and 
s tand s, A great deal of money has heretofo re 

been sent o ut of Oregon for these articles. 1\1r. 
Myer's en te rp rise wil l be th e means of keeping 
the money here. 
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B laclr Silks, 

SATINS, 

SATIN D'LYONS 

-_~ND-

VELVETS! 
A large assortmen t just open ed at v e ry 

lo'w pr j __ ~s ; 

,\ l.SO, 

A comple te stock ') f U "y a n d F u rn ish 
ing G oods of n ,,".-es t sty les. 

O ur reade rs desire that th eir boys should he 
possessed o f a th oruugh business ed ucat ion. \ \'e 

can cl1l'e rfldly recommend ""h ite 's Business Col- ~ VJ ri t e t o 1..:S fr anythi n g you 
lege to th e m. The inst it ution is un de r the per- w an t in o ur l in e. 
sonal supe rvi ;,ion of the pt(lp rie tor, M r. \11' . L ynn 

\II'hite, one of the most sllccessful teache rs, and 
witho ut a shado w of doubt, the best pen man on 
th e Pacillc Coast. 

The Alb:1.11 ), sa l\' mill is ni nning on full t ime to 

keep ahead o f it s o rders. T he propriet ors, 
Messrs. A llen, Robin son &: Co., are live uusi ness 
me n, know the wants o f th e ma rket, ha ye a corps 
o f skilled wo rkm en and supe rin tend an d \\'o rk a t 

t he business them seh·es. They are the refore ~u c 

cess ful. 

D r. n. II. Al de n, dent ist, who has ],een spe nd 

ing the slimmer in \" all a \\' a lla, expech III re
t llrn to I 'o rtl a nd for the win te r a nd reS lIlll e 
prac tice he re. T he Ic:cat io lJ of hi s offIce wi ll 1)<.: 

an nounced in our colum ns as SOt,n as his roo m, 
arc:: fitt ed up. 

J. G. Durner & Co. h ave moved into their ele
g an t store, S. E. co r. of F ifth and .\l orri su n S ts .• 

d irectly opposite their form er loca tion. The 
p lace will sti ll be kn own as the P ostoff ,ce Sto re, 
a nd a full st ock of cho ice confec ti onery and fi ne 
fruits can always be found there. T his fi rm is 
also fu ll y autho rized to recei ve subscr ip ti ons for 
THE \VEST SHORE a t publishe r's rates. 

T he ca rd of Vi . H . Grenfell, E sq. , general fo r
warder and truckm an, appears in this issue. I n 

o ur dealing. with M r. G. we ha ve always found 
h im a st rictly rel iable gentleman, and kn owing 
h im to be very careful, we take p leasure in re
commend ing him to our reade rs. 

T he F armers' a nd Mechanics' One Price Cash 

Store at Albany, cond ucted by Mr. J. M . N olan, 
w ill be found an especially desirab le place for 

Linn county farmers to make their purchases at . 
The p roprietor is accommod ating and rel iaule, 

a nd keeps a full stock of everything fo r gentle
m en's a nd boys' wear. 

Olds & King, 

lflETHOPHL IT :~ ~ llAl'HS, 
S ''·It ... b i n ;,;- toit St. . lll' t. ... ·r ou t al1 ~ 1 l ·' ir!'l t. 

J-or l i~ t li tii . tj :J- ' e ;;'o lJ. 

!!'ite aRII. S n 1f, hu.·. lio o. ~ ·. n " " 'old J : Rths. 
n . :'IL !H 'CA~ f ; iC , I · r o p · ... 

F. S. rJi f.·t\ OE, 
e M e re h 2_-~'1r- ~rarror-~-5 

A f ull li ne of 11\L '( ' ''1 TED GOODS . 

' V A I.I. _-\' ~: • .. ,."- ,W.T. 

Oregon Trarl~f~~ < Company. 
General Forwarding ~~d Commission 

Freight and Ba!;"gage Forwarded 
and Delir e cd wita Dispa tch. 

Pianos and FLA rr. :-:ure Moved. 
Order s for H AClt!:) prompt ly at

t ended to, DaJ .;)r Night . 
Offi ce- Sou t hwest. corner S('f' on d a n d Sta rk Sts. 

~U-al'k··-(..'Rrf" O . T. ( ;0. 

T HE 

Leading Clotb.iers, 
Merchant ~"ailors, 

And H a tte r s in Oregon. 

F . B ickel, who has been established in the Fish el & Roberts 
m anu factu re of candy in th is city for a num ber of I ' ' 
y ears, is sti ll in the field , and for the coming Cor. First and Alder Sts. , Portland. 
Holidays will be p rcpared better than ever to t « Nothin~ but first- c lass g ood s sold, 
s upply the trade a t greatly reduced rates. I And every garment warranted. ~ 
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Ever y Physician, whose name ap
pears in this column, is a grad
uate of a r eputable Medical Col
lege. 

J. A. Chapman, M. D. 

O 
FFICE-~trowbridge Build ing, corner F irst 

and Alder. 
R esidence- Cor. First and Ma·rk et. 

F. B. Eaton, M. D. 
(Diseases of E ye and E ar.) 

O
F F ICE-NorthWf>st corn er Fi rst and Morri · 

st. reets. 
Res ide nce- Corner East Pa rk and Yamhill. 

R. G. Rex , M. D. 

O
F FICE a nd Reside nce - Sou t hwest corn er 

F rs t a nd Morrison streets. 

Curtis C. Strong, M. D. 
OFFICE-NO , 3, Dek u m's B uil ding. 

R esiden ce, 2:l.~ West P a rk st reet. 

E. O. SMITH, 

Dentist, ~ 
167 First St. , beiween Morrison and Yamhill, 

Portland, Ore "on 

BELl )\\,. 

KENDALL'S 

SPAVIN 
CURE. 

From ReL P. N. (n~ ANGEn., 
l'resiil i llY 1,,'1<1('1' ( ( f bl . A l uc/II ' , l J;,{r id 

ST. r\ l.ilA)'; ;'; , Y T. , .111 11 :lOt. h . I8!'O. 
D R. B ,J. K E :-Ill \ 1. 1. & l 'p .. 1/.- ;. 1 ~ 111 ,. p i I ' 

your I t ' ,'r I w " l ~ "v t ll ;;1 n ,y ('xl .e ,., ... nc t: w i h 
I \("' D ' I;t1 I ' ~ -:', }) :I\' : 11 C n l' l> t -' ; I ~ 1) ("(:: 1 \ ' t .! I Y a · i....:f<'t ,~ 
tn rYt itl· ~ ( ·t-O d . 'J'lJn t' o r ( l d1r ~e . d · :--: n g I P"" II UI't .. d 
a I IUI, It· (, : .Y tlf" al!fl ll l, ;t l l d W i l li d , c ' ll f't~d :l Iltl r x · ... 
o f 1 ;"llt }l 'II P ~ ~ ( ~ 1I ,-.;(-'d I ,y a ~ p ;t \, 1 1i La ... r. }o;c' ;- ( ,11 

IJ I ," h I) ~·H.\ lH: C ; l lI H' very J. nl "~ :1 l l d I ' U I' .t"',' 11 111l 
Oll l r" r ·, rev w ·, · I ( -W I II' II I ... he· III hi t , .I u t 
\ VI I!: I I 1 1 )~1 111 111 f l l l tilt-' r .. t l 11 g e~\: W O ' !-I \\' 11"1 1 

1 dl ~ ( :O \l' nld lilll ! a. l i l l :.. ~ h tl e W al" lO I'n l i lJ .:. . l . " 0· 
e ll n ·d ;. lJ .... I. I" , f J~ t' I , d . oI , ' . - ::; ll " n ' II " a lld 
w i lh lus.- (,j,all " uo LtJ " c u rt·t! ll" " su l b · ( he ilcl 
not iH.. I "~_ n t ilh p l' ('a ll I h e Oll ne l l Il,. I OU t H I . 

H e-pee l fu lly ()u , ~ , 1'; ~ . UkANI..>E IL 

Statement lUade r uder Oat h. 
T o Wll O ~f I T MAY CONCll ltN.- ln t. he yt-a ,· 18:5 

1 t n, a tt-d with K e lld u l l's :--ip ., \ill CUl e , :. uo ne 
sp aviu of ~e v 1',,[ lno l l h ~ ' g ,(' w t h . n e:-II" )' h al t 
as la rge as a h en 's e~g. and ('o m l e ~ e l'y SLoP PI d 
tbe la m en .., ss nnd re m o ved t lt e e lli a rge nll· n l. I 
h ave worked t. he h o rse e ve r since ve ry b a rel , a nd 
he n ever h as been lam e, D · ,I' con Id I , v pr "tee "n y 
di ffere nce in t he Ai z e o t t he ho(·k jOi nts s lI1 ce I 
treateel h im wi Ll! K endal l'S S pavin ( 'll!·e. 

R. A . G AINES. 
E nos burg h F a ll s . Vt., F eb. 25, 1879. 
Sworn a nd subscri bed to before m e this 25th 

da y of Feb rua ry, A. D. 1879. 
J OH N G. JE NNE. 

Justice 01 t he Peac~. 

Price. $1 p er bottl e or s ix bottle~ fo r $5. A 1 
DJ ll~gis t s h a · ... e it or, a n I; et it for you . or it wi! 

be ~e ll t to av y a dd ress on receipt ot price by the 
p ropr ietors. 

B. J . K ENDALL & CO., 
Enos bul'l;h Falls , VerO' onto 

C r a ne & B righam , A gen ts, 
j:,la n Francisco , Cal. 

TKOS. VARWIG, 
Plumber , Gas · and Steam Fitter, 

And deale r ill Lesd Blld Iron Pipe, 
Copper Bat h Tubs , Coppe r Balls. Copper 

BOI lers, Brass Cock s, Closet Bowl s, Pat
en t Closets , Marbl e Hasin s , Ru b-

ber H ose. 

No. 73 Washington St. , be. Third and Fourth, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 
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A very good article of rock, suitable for walls 
and much superior to anything now used for the 
same purpose in this city, is being taken from the 
quarry of Frank ·Wood's. near Albany. Rain, 
frost or snow have no effect whatever on the rock. 
Mr. Wood is prepared to contract for walls, 
fences, etc., and warrant them weather-proof. 

Now READY.-That wonderful book, Dr. B. 
J. Kendall's cure and treatment of the horse. It 
is said to be the most valuable book of the kind 
ever published. V'le will mail a copy to any ad
dress on receipt of 25 cts. Address \YEST SHORE, 
Portland, Oregon. 

FASTEST TIME, 2-1 I. -No horse has evei' made 
fast enough time but what it Will be liable to be 
beaten sometime, for Kendall's Spavin Cure is 
sure to limber up the joint s. and leave thousands 
of spavined horses as sound and limber as colts; 
and it has been used with such remarkable results 
for every kind of blemish or lameness on beast or 
man, that every person owning a horse with st iff 
joints, or any blemish, should use it. Read ad
vertisement for Kendall's Spavin Curc. 

Haffenden Bros. at Albany and Roseburg, make 
a specialty of groceries. They have a most com
plet.:: stock in their line, and always keeping up 

with the markets, they are enabled to offer special 
inducements to purchasers. By all means give 
them a call. 

E. B. Clements has again taken charge of the 
livery stable at Oregon City. It is now loca ted 
on Main street, directly oppos ite Pope & Co.'s 
stove store. l\I r. Clements has some very 'fine 
stock and substant ial wagons which can be rented 
from him at reasonable prices. 

CORBET1"S FIREPROOF 

LiverYl Haok and Feed Stablesl 

Cor. Second ann Taylor sts. 

Reasonabl e Ch"Tges for Hire. Part.iclllar at
t,pntion paid to Boarding Horses. Ord ers for 
Hacks promptly Rttpnded to, Dav or );'ight. 

WOODARD & MAGOON , 
Proprietors. 

$66 a we .. k in YOUI' own town. Term s a nd S5 
outfit free, Address 

_ _ _ ~~'I. HALLE1."T .1: Co .• p . rtlan~ Maine. 

NEW YORK HOTEL, 
Deutc h es G asthaus, 17 N. Front St., opposite 

l:Iail ~tealDship L nding, Portland, Or. 
H. ROTHFOS &: CO., P1·OP1··ic t01'S. 

Board per week $4; Board p pr week. with Lodg
ing, $5; Board per day, $L; s lD gle meals, 2j cts. 
10dging,25 cts. 

Baggage conveyed to and from the Hou!;e fret of 
Charge. No Chinamen employed. 

$5 TO $20 p~ruayathome . Samples wortb 
$<> free . Address 

STINSON &. f'O., Portl and . Main e. 

A . H. JOHNSON. 
Stock Broker, wholesale Butcher and 

Packe r , and dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Cured Meats, Bacon, 
Hams and Lard. 

Special Attention given to supplying Ships. 
S,q.Us 26, 27 alld 2 8, Ceutral Market. 

Portland.OJ'egon 

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. 
COl;l ll y olltfit free. Address 

'l'RUE d! CO., Augusta, Maine. I 
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ESTABLISHED I85~. 

Wholesale and Retail D ealers in 

Dolls, I)l"~~ ms, 

Veloc ipedes, 

lJfu sic Boxes, 

CHIMES, 

AND 

JFork Baskets, 
BEADS, 

Bird Cages. Splints, Games. 

GUl'lS, Rifles ~ R evolvers, 
FIELD GLASSES, 

Fishing Tackle, Base Balls, Archery, 
Sporting Goods, 

Velocipedes, Hammocks, Fireworks, Law n Tennis, 

Hazard' s Po\vder, Tin Coated Shot, Etc. 
Cor. Front & Al df:r and Third and M orrison streets, Portland, Oregon. 

' V. H. GRENFELL, 
F orw ard ing, Transferring and De 

Jil'ering promptly attended to. 
Freight and Baggage forwarded and 

delivered wit h dispatch. 
Furniture moved with eare. 

Orders by mail solicited. 
Charges reasonaule. 

l\lark ca re W. H. G. 
OtJj r'e !1nd Residence, 1'0. 7~ Sou th 

Third ~t., Portl and, Oregon_ 

GREAT MARK DOWN 
--IN--

SU1n1D.er Dress Goods 
--AT--

J. D. WRINKLE & co's. 
W e hn,ve comme" ('c' ti ihis day Ollr I'€!..:ul::tl' MAUK DO'VN SALE of Rumm el' Dress Go~ <l", be

li eying- this fo be ti l<> .. n!y \\' '' ~- : 0 clt'::tr offou r stock . prep;lratory to opf.ning on r Fall G~orl~, which 
a e now "n the way . d" Ill r! E p ,. L' and as our ~tock h'ls been larger than U SU.1) th is sea Oil, we 
have a great many lJ . rg»il R to offer aDlo ng wbich are th e following : 

F i· BIClck CashUlere, 38-inch 'vvide, SOC p e r yard. 
Fine B :::Ick Cashme r es, 40-inch 'Wide, all 'Wool, 75c per yard. 

A Large Assoril!!cm t in Summer Silks, in Checks and Stripes, reduced from $1 
to SOc. 

A Fine Lin e of Black Silks, r educed 50 per cent. 
Handsome Line of Dress Goods at 12 1- 2, 15, 20 and 25c per yard. 

, The L ",r';6st Stock of Hamburg in the city at H alf Price. 
~-button French Kid Gloves, SOc. 'Worth $1.00. 
4 - button French Kid Gloves, 75c, 'Wo rth $1.50. 

Fancy Dress GocAls, Sum.mer Sha'Wls, Ribbons, L a ces, Corsets, Parasols, Ruch
ings, Dres", Trimmings, Handkerchiefs, etc ., etc ., at reduced prices. 

Sweeping Reductions In Every Department ! 

No Ba.1 krupt Stock or Auction Goods In this stock, 

In order to rn a ke this; the most attra ctive and successful sale 'We have eve r 
had, every d e p "" tmen t has been gone over and re-marke d to such prices as 
must insun~ thei r' speedy diS110Sill. Those coming first 'Will secure the best as~ 
sortment. -

J. F. D. ,\VRINIi:LE & CO., 
;~21 IPi'rst St., Cor'. SaiTnon, 



Orcg '.In J(,aUUJay O/nd lVaviga
tlon Co'mpany. 

co:. r :;1 :1I.~ RIVER DIV.lSION. 

PAS SENGER SCHEDULE. 

..'!¥~~i! ,,~~j;"F)(~~~:H~}E.~'/;:; 1;i!;}~~~ 
:[ ') J. LI , . !' A LI. F LA, h ll Ll " '.-iLL'! 'LILLA-

j ; d 1. ,' t tl.: X cC t! L ~u L d ay , I at 5 A. ~1. 

£UR J L ' JJ'T.sTUJ'\' a n d p i JlI ~ I'D Rn ak p Riv r 
,c\ : ,,"da y . lULl , ; 'j'l! e~ da .\ , :11' It ; Fr: d;IY, ~;~d; - al 
'llI":.IIl ,v , ;L-it.h ; Wedu esu ~, y, ZS IJ ; ] hll r~ ' · a.",:1!l; It , 
't\. \ 0 A • .:\1. 

,F O R : ' .1 L .,f l!L-f , 1'ACOJJI A [' Dd .'iEA1'T L E-
J)<I lly , (t'Xl: '· pL ~lltl (lay , ) at 6 A, ,\ 1. 

F~)_:( !,/ fJ 'l'URI.-t--\Ve un , ii ll ' y a nt! ~ t !1 n l ,ty a l 

,F, ,· 

TUJ.I, l- - I):;i ; j · , (u x n 'p , ~lI ll d ' y ,J ~" li 

JIf " , l~fI!I " i t' If ' , jt.l, l;OIJl.()(" , "If ·"!/ , ;I tl d 
- .'.1o ll d" y , \~ ' t, t1l1l· .. d;,y Hud i' li d a y, 

.i'-'O/' ", ...... .. ) I , ('lil toJl al ," h "" (Tl'l'l,I---Tt: .,sd a ) , 
u d Sa :.ll r d ;i) ~ a t Ii r\.. T1IU , , -I ' 

.'il' E ,-/ JI ER.'i !paYf' P O WJ'LA :'\ !l f I'OJll l iJ I' CE' P 
t " :1 ; \\ I ," r f , be[w e 11 \\"H ,dli u , 10 11 all el . "- !tle r ~I s .. 
a~ ;"I I () w - : 

F u n 1 )..1 } " l'OS--Tn esLl a y , Tllllr~<lH Y an d "rull r
• I ~I .\', : l L I A. 1\01. 

F I)U i'i .l LEJf, A L U ASl'. ( · () lt J'.~ 1, 1. 18 a lld 
i lll ,." Ill n ,j i ale pu ltl L,,- .'1 ou day <l iJ ll 'J "lIr~day , 
a ' (j .'\ , ~l 

F o r L ighte ring a nd T o wing of V essels 

Hrt~~ ! ' c~~~~'~~,;:,dna:~l(~ '~~I~~'!? (~IP ~,I ,);) ~~ I ~~d° 7:!;G 
s ire e to . GEO. J. AIX~WO RTR. 

Stf!(I1Hboa t Aycn t . 

~rezon RaHway an~ Navigation ~om~any! 
Pfwific Ooast Steamship OOIDIJ 'y 

O l"'lLY DIRECT LINES 

Between San Francisco, Cal. and 

(Portland), Oregon and Wash

ington and Idaho Territories. 
T Ilt" Ht4.:nm t~ J's cll!!:L!!ed o n this routt' a r e t h e 

~ ew and 1"0\\ e r fn l Iron Stc alnshiils 

ORF.HOX; ' 
··('O I,l.'lti:IiHA; ' 

"STATJo; (H' ('AL I}o' OKXIA." 

Stcanle r lelH'e s San I-'ra Jl(.is(·o and i·ort. 
la-Ull e V1!ry til' e d a ;l' s , 

('nn n peti n g at F ortland wi l h Ihe Oregnn and 
C'l l i f o rni a a n d 'W pst ern Oregon H ll,iI l'Oa(ts for a l l 
j' nin t s in th e \\' i1hune U e, l'illll({lilt., and 
U o;.:'ue Rh'c r , 'ail ey" a n li ~l)Ilth e"JI 4h·e · 
~ll n , Wi t h t h e Or c;;o n R a ihr ay UllU :\'a\'. COI1l
p ". n,\"~ boat s fo r :1I 1 pn i nt ~ on t lt e rpP('r C 4l. 

!un:bia Rh'c r, T;IlS t.(~ l· Jl Ch'c goll, and " 'n !>h. 

ill ;,:' tOIi anli I.l a ho 'r {'rr i tilric!'O, a 1.-' n , w i t h a 
I'P;,:n l ur I i n e of Sf en m ers 10 , ' j(·tnria, " . J" 
J"OI·t " ' I'angel ancl S i llkn. Al as ]ea T e n o r ,)" 

Ti e k ets 10 a ll pOints on t h e O . & C. H . R , a n d 
\\ ' , O. H.. H. ~old at red ll el"li rate~ . 

'1'0 s ll,' e (' X i Jt' usc nU ll d {' it' f: (, iou, part ies 

Sb Ollld lJe:e:trcJ'u l tn : \ ~ k fur Li d ,(' I" by t11i ~ ro n Le. 

(I . I\' . '\I' EI]}LE!{ , i\ ;::e n l I), H. & 1' , (VS ~. K, 
,Fron tS t., n eal' As h . i 'urU a llu, Ogn. 

J . M cCHAKEN .t Co" Agent;: p.e.s.s. Co. , 
hO, UZ un.\ tH ~ or th Front St. , Portland. 0 >;0, 

THE WEST SHORE. October, 1880 

TURNER, BEETON & GO. At the London ,Bazar 
On Goyernment St. , 

VICTORIA. B. C., Wbari Street, VICTORIA, 
A!' D 

36 Finsbury Circus, LONDON, ENG. , 

~~mminion M~r~h~nt~ an~ Im~ort~ra, 
Age n t" fo r 

B outcll ea n & C o., Cogn ac , B I', lIl tl y, 
G . Prcl le r & C o., Bord ea ll ~ C laret, 
Duff, G ord oll & Co., Cad iz Sherry , 
lvI. B. Foster &. tJO l1 ~, L ond on Ale a n~l 

S tou t, 
V,r . J a nn e~o n & C o., Dubl ill , Whi sky , 
De Lossy & C o., H .. lwi l11 "; , Ch"lllp ;t ~~ IlC , 

L. Roq~ & Cu., L undo ll , Liule J uice 
Be \,l'ra ge~ , 

Etc., et c., etc. 

Albion Iron 'Yorks, 
VICTORIA, B. c. 

Manufacture Steam Engines 
and Boilers, either high 

or lov" pressure, and 
GE~ERAli JtlA {, HIX}l~ vrORIL 

Il a \' i ll :( ~tal'tE' d a sto,'e Foundry i ll (,O D ' 
Il <, ,,t io ll '" jill Ill y W. IIK " , 1 " I II I-'rt' I'H l' (' c! to 

fUI' :1 i, ll Rto \' "" , c<j ll nl i n 'l llHli iy and fi ll-
i~ 1i 10 tl, P j m~'o led arl i c l e u n d a t 

t' q :Hl l y : 0 \\" p r jCt~ ~ • 

JO~ J-:1'H SPHA TT, P ]'(l p r. 
~ '1' 111-' , 'e :llll ~ rS " :'Il ,.",,!e " a n d "(;aribol) 

F ly," Il:) :-v,' tny v..-} I rl r( fn r -=' all:l. i!Yl O, \veek !y . 

FELL & COlllP ANY, 
I 'lIIjJOI'lCI 's (t li d 1)cal e l','/ i I/" 

Groceries, Provisions, 
F E 'CIT, ETC. 

COFI,'EE A~D SPItE MILl,S. 
4~ ~ .. crHI Italhul l\' a r t' hollseln cn. 

Fo r t St" Cor. of B .oad , Vi c toria , B. C . 
.-\ 11 F-: i1 i p pii1!! ()rri t:r;, en m pl ptf-l y a n d P", Illpl' y 

11,-;) u alil1 de l j,- e l e ... ! } ' (.l r i -: ~ p r~~:-; "\-"a n, ll' r t:' t' ul 
C l. a~-g t'. 

d'iF , \ : \\'H' " " , 1, '0" F 'I ', , ' , ff " "t 1 iJ - \\ i' 

JOSEPH GOSNELL, 

Groceries and Provis' ons, 
Island and Oregon Produce, 

(' ornel' nf !>("I ,"' la ;ij~ au :l 4..'tu·luor nlit Nt .... , 

V I CT O IU :\ . B . C. 

K ep}l < ('()llst' II I ' I y Oil iI :-t n· 1 T ca , Coffe e , Butt e r , 
E6g :~, F lo ur. U iI l i .a ll 's ~ ()r e ' ~ , e:e. 

tl\iT'A ~ I, ! () r G(/~ll ' l j ' s c w ll HO lll e -c lI l e r! ll a l1l ~ 
an d Drwon. 

J_4..COB SEHL, 
;\1a n'u fnc! urer an d I m porte r o f' all killd~ o f 

- Fu:rn.i tu:r.e., (R. 
B edd ing, Mirrors, P ict u r e F rames I~ 

and M o u ldings , P e rambu lators, 

,rIXnOW RIJI NJ)S & COR~ICES, 
And:a 11I :1 as ~u rt-r ll (, ll t of 

Carpots, O il Cloths, M a rbl f;) ized I r on 
MdDtles, Etc . 

"OI" '1'II,lII e llt Sf " betwef' J/ :F 01' t (I,n " .R«,9!ion. 

' "ICTOKIA. B.:C. 

May a WHYS b e found a fine a~sortmen .t of 

Rare Vases, Clocks, q nd P arlor Or
naments i 

Toy s\ She lls, and eu rios, 
J1l 4 1- 1Ie h Uood~ HS v ;"lnrs f. O l D abtoad tl f li~iJt 

in f' x a lnining. 
~ Call ers are m a d e w el l: ' TIl e • 

'I' H O'"' , CA R.HJ~ GTI) ~, Propr. 

w. & J. 'VILSON, 
Gove nment St., opposite the Postoffice, 

YI(; ,],OIUA, n. (J . 

IUlporting Clothiers 
,\ nIl 

G C 11 era lOu t fi t t e r s. 

'1::stahHshed since 1863, 

SHORT & SIMPSON . 

Gun and Rifle Makers, 
A n d Imponprs Il f 

EllyU.~" (I u d .. ,flll.I"ricn" ,Fl1·e -n.1·'JI ,~ , 
Electro-plated JI'""(,, T,,/;((' (111<1 l'ocl.-ct C HtlC,"?" 

1 .' i8ftilly Tn-cl.-le, l'tC. , 

l "ort Stre et, , ' U ," [OUI.", B. (~ . 

New Westminster, B, C, 

T h e only t1l'e -p roo f lIn t.e l i ll t. h e (O ily . PI f' HS
a.n t ly 10cateLl a n d fi tt.f-d w ith ev pr." c. lDyeni pn c 'l 

f or Lh e 1'c('o rnll1 c datioD of t. u e tr a v e lin g p\1 b lic. 

A firsl -cial's es t ab li s hm e l,n in e very rCSi ee l. 

J. ,,' , 1I0\\r ISO~, Proll.-letor. 

DR lARD HOUSE. 

'l'he Only FIRS T·CLASS HOTEL 
In ricto}'ia, B. C. 

RED\)~; & HAR'l'NAGEJ .. , ProJlr's. 

T'll i ~ H () n ~ p () frt .l r~ ~ p p i :.-t l ;\ 1 tJ'flCi i O Il~ f l ' r fa Til i ~ 
l i l's }t' " 1- \1 ' J lR. I I j, 10 eul "" in the 1,; ,,, 11 h ie .• t 
r " l' t ' r I, e c ity , J,Ll ( ' 011 a ' n s ' " ~P , :III' y ;, par l -
11, e ll l., i'. ~ ll jtf; or ' i!>~ l y-wllll~ 1 I h e La Ie 11; nn· 
s ll r pn~ e, l hy nn \ ' h off'1 I ! Jl th e ( : n , t .. ____ _ 

JOHN WEILER, 
Fort St., Fell 's BI'k, Victori~, 8. C. 

UPHOLSTERER, ~ 
Df-o 'l l e I'H li d Imp ,r l<' r l)f -

C a r pe ts , Oilc lo t h, Co r n ices and Cur
tai n s , W a ll P ape r , ,Nindow Sha d es, 

l1ol lallli" i'i c l ll re .- , C riJ. k , y , U :l l> w a I'C , ,nd 
ail :-:O i I S pf 

Upholster;)' Goods. 
ll, ', ; di l I! ~ I. n d · ] Otlll l..U ..I:- () I ha. \d r ,f' t tl H(if-! In flf'd · r 
C~ l' P(; ! S ~\ ' \\'t ' d (\ lldl.a tl . \\"a ~! P P f' l' Jl l · n ~ . H ll ·~ 

a l l k l i d '''; (, 1" Up i lO :-:lt ~. 'y \v . , r K 11 , IH.' i t' r l · .. I .... u l1a

hi r ;;I. · ' . 

The larg est 

and he~t 

as ,.; o rtlllcn Silk Hats. 
at 

Meussdorffer's Hat Manufactory , 
1:)1 .t'ront, ancl 162 Fit'st SiS., Portl8n~ 



THE WEST SHORE. 

FARMERS AND MECHANICSj 
STORE. 

ONE TO 
PRICE ALLl 

To the People of Oregon and "W. T., and the Patrons of the 
Farmers' and Mechanics' Store in P articular: 

Every nati on, sta te and muni cip ality has its motto; every society has its slogan. Under it they either pro~per or 

decay just in such proporti on as they p ermi t t heir existence to be influenced therel, y . Because of the tenacity with 

which th is g reat co untry cl ings to the doctrine of indi \' iclu:ll r ights and liberty , has th e m otto, HE Pl ur l lJus U1 11l1n ," 

th e real significance of w hich the revol utionary si res intended to cOlwey to poste r ity , bccause of the filithfulness of these 

pee p'e to their m otto, does the peop le p rosper. We have chosen as our m otto , 

"ONE PRICE FOR THE RICH AND THE POOR," 
And lf we m ay be all ow ed to att ri b ute our success to a ny a Ile thing 1110i e than ~ll1 other, it is ce rLlill ly to the f:l et that as 

yet w e haye not d eviated from the ru le laid cl own ~ l t the outset. 11el1 m ay make professions, h ut they ;;0 for naught 

unless they can prove their sincerity to the sati sfaction of the public. \ Ve ha ve cl one this, and w e h;\\,(:' ,.0 scrupulously 

observed fai th with t he publi c that wc ha ve b ut to ml110 unce ou r rule o r policy \\'ilhoclt l}(::i n~' do ulited :ll)()utthei r g ec 

uineness. O ther parti es in our line of b usiness may possess the :I!11bitiol1 of aping ll !-O in es tal, li"h i!'g- r :d c: .;, whereby 

the interests of the purch n<;e rs are supp osed to be protected as v .. c1 ! ; lS th o~c of thc sellcr~, but \\'h ":!l tll lCe put to the test: 

they betray the hypocrisy, equ alled on ly by their im pudence , in :tpp lop ri atin g to tbcl1l schcs credit v\ ~ li c h is <.:ntir~ l y d ue 

to o ther~ . vVe let the publi c j udge the j usti ce of Ol lr rem a rk~. 

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' STORE . 
.. ..... . 



The Calligraphic Pen 
Is the best s e lf-feeding pel! eve r invented, 

A REAL GOLD PEN, 
Wi th F oun t ain, sent by mail to any 

address on r e ceipt o f C4. 
Circubrs frce. 

Address J . K. GIL L & CO. , 
B ookseller.:; and Sl:1 tio !1 ers , 

Portb nd, Oregon. 

CHAS. HIRSTEL & CO., 
Im porters and \Vholesale 

Dealers in 

Books Stationery, 
NOTIONS, TOYS, E tc., 

106 Firs t and 107 Front Stre~t, 

POR TLA.ND, OR. 
AGENTS F OR 

THE WEST SHORE. 

MOONEY & VALENTINE, 
I93 FIRST STREET, - - - PORTLAND, OR., 

N oW" ofTer p u rchasers 

E:X:TR.AOBDIN .ABY' INDUCE::tv.:I:ENTS 
I n e v e r y d escription of 

Fancy pry Goods, ]\Iillinery and ~traw Goods, 
W holesale and R etail. 

Our stock of IIos il:ry, G !O\'fS, Corsets, U f1derwear, Embroideries, Laces, H.ibbons, Zephyrs, 
:\"Oliol1s, etc. , is comple te in cvery parti cular, and an examination will cO\wince purchasers onr 
prices are the lowest. 

SAM'L LOWE~STl. IN, P resid ·nt. WIlL R APUS, S;>Cletary. 

OREGON FURNITURE MANUFACTURING CO. 
SALES ROOMS , 

Cor. F irs t aud Y a nlbill Sts . 

Steam Factory, 
( )orucr F ront aud lU nllisou, 

PO:tTIu\. N D , 0, 

J ohn F oley's Gold P ens and Pencils, . 
'rlunnas' Ink, ( 'nia'o I'R I)Cr s. Perflllll- FTT" ,,"TITTT~ 4' i 

e "ie's. " ' o s t e nhohu's ( ' e l t' b"lll c cl \.J J;W ~" I.J J;W }..-.e I 
( :ntlc ry , School nool~saud ' ( 'OJ' S, The ;~~;:;·;ouse. 1 Carpets, Oil Clo_ths, Ma!::R~~~~;R~~~~~~~': ' &~a ll Paper, Spring Beds, I 

Dry Goods and Millinery 
- AT

WHOLESA L E AXD RELlTT.. 

Dolmans, Capes, Walk ing Jackets , 
E tc . , in g r eat variety. 

1850. 

LEWiS & STIL\ L'~;::::. 

123 Fi rst St. 

Thirty years' experience. - . 1880. 

Fine Chemicals, Perfu mery, Toilet 
Articles, Sponges, Soaps, 

and Rubber Goods, 
Corner Morrison :lnd Second Sts., I'ortlantl, Or. 

Ne'\v Firul I New Goods I 

169 First St. (Monnastes' old stand) Portland, Or. 
Agents for tbe 

WALT'£R BRo~rHERS, 
lID port ers a IlCl Deale rs in 

Carpets, F loor Oil Gloths, 
Paper H a n gings a nd Upholstery Goods, 

~.; ]<'it's t StJ'Ct' t . IUHi 1';6 .. \c §'S Second S rec t , POR'rl,A~ D. 

HECHT & CO., 
- DIPORTERS ·OF-

AND SHOES, 
Nos 1 and 3 North Front St., Portland, OregoU 

L . BLUllIAUER & co., 
JVlwlcsn {c (llId R etall 

:J::) ::B, "1J ~ eGo It as -r EI ~ 
165 First St. , and corner First and S tark Stree ts, PORTLAND, OREGON. 

HeadC]lHtrLers fo r l<~!cga nt TI)ilf'L Ar ! i<'lp, ~, "l1rg;ic,~! Inst.; ll menls, Select Fan"y G (l Otls, ilpn ! isIs 
\1 <1 \ ll'i., i. Fi ll ') p el'rlllll .,y. Sll 'H1Jd p r llr .< ecs, E1C., alld nn ()ndlp~s v;lciel \' of B!·l1~h<>" . Com iJ <, 
S()'tp":. &e. Ma. · : ll ·act,l~ rf>r~.:t)f Dru~!!;sIS' -;p cialtie=-- and " l.J/'eo iitlln" 1/ 1a l'o l' ing E . .ctracts . 

Sole Agellt s ---" R OSE P:a:I~I~§." 

--IN--

PRICE OF CANDIES! 
EDISON LIGHT 15 0 Degree Oil. 

F'.::ll line of I TO THE TRADE: 
M eakin 's S emi - P orcelain, YelloW" and I The ('onstantly ill ere:lsill~ d<>malld fo!" our ! OOllA during the last year indurecI us t.n grea.tly e n-

R ocki n gham Ware, House Furnish- lArge Ollr fact"r.\'. a nd \\"(" :tre nnw prpp;lred. aad have d pc id ed to pl nce our Candies at sn (~b p:ices 
ing <;l-oods, China,. Glass, L a mps, Etc. ~t~ ~L. :~/.~~~;i'~~~~~L'~~~z~e.'I\;(~~~~l i~'~~I~it~~; Idah o awl WaSblllg10n Termon S wlll fiud I t to 

L" ~ prIces an ':,fllil sat lsfactlOll guam reed. I lY.!kIlef ... rpnces l:eCj'lil'f~u with firs t. order. 'SE~D F R PHICE LIST. Iles peC'tfl1lly vou r;:, 
~ e aIm to p, eaf<e. C;o l1l1 trv or lars promptly I J>. O . 1lo x {. .... AI_IlS U.Y .~. HEG ELE. 

attend ed tn, alld all g 'Jo lb sh lp pell wltD cart'. I 'Vh ol,· sal e cundy :\l:'tnllfap,inre!"s a nd Con fec! ion e l~ , J~ 5 F irst St. ; F " cio,y, ::!8 ,\ Id e!" !-;t, PorLt<l.nd . 

S. G. SKIDM OR E & CO ., i 'H-'-M-E S- T H E 
DEU"'G-G-:t:STS., 1 A 

151 FI RST STREET I EED :E~·"EO~J:' 
, I 

Portland, Oregon. IS W a shington Street , 

PRINTER, 

Portland, OregOn. 
e 
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